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NORWAY TO FIGu: REJECTS NAZI DEMANDS
British Navy Blasts Nazi
Ships From Seas; 21 Lost
Dutch, Belgians
Preparing lor
Surprise Move
AMSTERDAM, April 10 (CPHavas). — The Netherlands and
Belgium, alarmed by reports of
new German preparations at their
frontiers, remained on the alert
tonight against any surprise move
that would bring them into the
Spreading war.
While
defence
preparations
•went ahead, reports said German
troops on the Netherlands frontier
were hurriedly throwing up barricades on the few roads between
the two countries still left open.
Tension was reported mounting,
iteadily in Belgium. In the Eupen
and Malmedy frontier zones, many
nervous residents refused to spend
the night in their homes, fearing
Hidden invasion, and were camping out.
At various places along the Belgian border, troops cut down large
trees to obtain a better view ol
German
troop movements and
create an exposed terrain for defence purposes.
A number of bridges and railways in the Netherlands were cloeed and automobile traffic was considerably reduced.
Troop movements were under
way tt a I mott all polntt In the
Netherlands tonight, In the Roermond area, In Llmburg Province,
troopi labored'throughout the day
strengthening -barricades, tank
traps and barbed wire defencei.
All anti-aircraft units were on
the alert
The Berlin correspondent of the
Telegraaf. reported that diplomatic
circjfts in the Reich capital are being increasingly convinced that
German action in Norway and
mark cannot remain localized
and that the Nazis will move mi'dttrily either in the Wesror in Southeastern Europe.

E

Two Troopships
Taken by Swedish

Norwegians Sink Nazi Cruiser Emden

By The Canadian Presi

British ships were reported
to have forced their way high
up on Oslo Fjord, close enough
to Oslo, Norway's capital, to
have demanded its surrender
by the GermaVi garrison under
LONDON, April 10 (CP1.-A
Reuteri Newi Agency dlipatch penalty of bombardment.

FLASHES FROM
THE WAR ZONE
from Stockholm u l d tonight that
the ridio itotlon i t Tromioe hid
b r o i d c u t in appeal to the Brltlih
fleet to tend assistance becauie
two Germin wanhlpi were landing troopi at Aileiund, roughly
130 mllei North of Bergen,
NEW YORK, April 10 ( A P ) . - T h e
British Broadcasting Corporation, in
a broadcast picked up here, tonight
attributed to Swedish sources report*; that Norwegian troops had
rallied some miles North of Oslo
and were "holding" the Germans in
a major battle.
BERLIN, April 11 ( T h u n d l y ) (AP)^-The Germin irmy High
Command denied todiy report!
the Brltlih had captured Trondheim and Bergen.
LONDON, April 11 (Thursday*
— (CP).—A Reuters News Agency
dispatch from Stockholm said* to.
day that the German troop ship
Antares, 2593 tons, was sunk last
night off the West coast of Sweden. The vessel was said to have
struck a mine.
News of the sinking was
brought by 34 survivors who landed at the Swedish port of Lysekil,
the dispatch stated.

There appeared to have been
three main engagements.
1. Penetrating the length of the
Skaggerak to its junction with the
Kattegat, sea pathway to the Baltic,
British warships last night set upon
10 German troopships guarded by
German warships. Swedish reports
said four large German tro pships
and a German destroyer were sunk
and the others scattered. Many
planes fought overhead. The Stockholm broadcasting station said later
a German warship was sunk by the
Royal afavy off the Northern shore
of the Skagerrak.
2, Five British destroyers dashed into Narvik and closely engaged six heavy German destroyers
there. Britain lost two destroyers
and suffered d?mage to two
others but against that announced the destruction of one German
destroyer, the setting afire of
three others, and the sinking o(
seven German-supply ships, bate
reports said Britain had returned
in strength to Narvik, where the
damageddestroyers were trapped,
and effected a landing.

PARIS, April 11 (Thursday)—(CP).—Havas News Agency, In a dispatch from Elverum, new provisional capital of the Norwegian Government, said that the Government officially announced today 'that
the 5400-ton German cruiser Emden was sunk yesterday by the Norwegian minelayer-training ship, Olav
Tryggavson.

Dr. Thorn Decides
Death of (lark
by His Own Hand
TRAIL, B. C, April 10 - After
holding an inquiry into the death
of Francis William Clarke, found
dead in his home t t Fruitvale Monday, Dr. J, B. Thorn, Coroner, reported to Provincial Police, Trail,
that "Francis William Clarke came
to his death by suicide in his own
residence near the village of Fruitvale at some time after 10 p.m.
April 7."
"From
evidence
given"
Dr.
Thorn's report continued, "it would
appear that the cause of hla action
was his despondent condition wtrith '
was unwarranted by any evidence
that we could discover,"
Tiie funeral will be held at Fruitvale Thursday.

Airdrome Is Fired in
Norway; Break Up
Scapa Flow Raid

lo Export Permits
for Scandinavians

King Fails to Hear
Air Raid Warning

NO SHIP DAMAGED

Danish Ships Under
British Protection

*

King Haakon to Issue Proclamation; 3-Man
Committee Turns Down Peace Proposals*;
Won't Sanction Puppet Government

Oslo Emptied as British Navy
Threatens to Bombard City
STOCKHOLM, April 10 (AP),—Panic-stricken residents of Oslo, the
Norwegian capital occupied yesterday by the Germans, fled by every
available conveyance today after British warships were reported to
have forced the rocky Oslo fjord and threatened to bombard the city
unless it was surrendered within a few hours by its Nazi masters.
The city was ordered emptied of its population at 11:15 a.m.
Delayed dispatches reaching here by way of the Swedish-Norwegian
frontier town erf Charlottenberg said the British ultimatum threatened
to start shelling the town at 1 p.m., but whether the bombardment actually took place was not known.
Long columns of automobiles,
trucks and buses began takjhg the
civilians still in Oslo from the city.
Crowds at railway stations were
so great it waj almost impossible to
push up to the (fates.
Mothers, with children In their
arms, fainted in the crush. About
half the 250.000 population hid left
For itory i«« Ptqt
Nine- before the Nazi occupied the city.

Consolidated 1940
Profit $9,000,000

B.iKsh Minister
to Norway, Other
Staffs, in Sweden j

Six Nazi Bombers
Fall to British in
Far-Flung Battles

316 Airmen Graduate
at Ottawa Saturday

*

LONDON,April 11 (Thursday) (CP).
—Reuters News Agency reported from Stockholm today that King Haakon of Norway will
issue a proclamation declarinq his people's determination to fight beside the Allies against
Germany.
The King received German official representatives at Elverum yesterday and was
understood to have refused their demand to
Surrender Demanded; Heartened Norwegian give his sanction to the Nazi puppet GovernArmy Reported to Have Wiped Out
ment headed by Vidkun Quisling.
German Units North of Oslo
His sanction will declare that Norway will not capitu-

Shearer to Control
17 Training Schools

Combines Trial in
Vancouver May 1

*

LONDON, April 11 (Thursday)—(CP).—Reuteri News Agency, in a Stockholm dispatch, said early
today that the German cruiser Emden was reported to have been sunk by Norwegian action.

Entry of ttt* BrltflftHnto Oslo
Fjord wai reported to have followed i long battle at the fjord
entrance, in which the German!
were believed to have loit 40,000
toni of warships, Including poslibly a pocket battleship, under
both Britiih gunfire and the navy
and coaital artillery of the Norwegian!.

LONDON, April 11 (Thundiy) i
3. In the Oslo Fjord, according to
(CP). — A Rfwteii Nowi Agency
Swedish reports, the German cruisdlipatch from Stockholm said to-!
I er Emden was reported sunk by a
day that the Brltlih Mlniiter to
! Norwegian war vessel, and NorwegBut this battle was only one piece
Norway and all the itaffi of the
! ian coastal guns inflicted heaVy
French and Poliih legation! have of a giant jig-saw puzzle of sea
OTTAWA,
April
10 (CP), | crowed the frontier into Sweden. action today that ranged fr* m
losses upon other German craft.
Group Captain A. B. Shearer of tiie
The losses in detail;
The Britiih Miniiter wai believed Northern Norway at Narvik to
MARSTRAND. Sweden, April 10 I LONDON. April 11 ( T h u r s d a y l Royal Canadian Air Force, as Ofwithin sight of the Swedish shore
to be en route to Stockholm.
(CP.-Havas) — Two German troop- (CP).—A Reuters News Agency re- GERMANY
ficer Commanding No. 2 Training
at the juncture of the Skagerrak
ships were convoyed into this port port from Stockholm said today it
Cruiser Bluecher, 10,000 tons, Command with headquarters in |
tonight bv a Swedish cruiser. Ships ! was believed a German troopship
and Kattegat.
• unk by Norwegian action at Oslo Winnipeg, will have administration C H I L D DIES AFTER
and soldiers were immediately j had been lost with all hands off
One unit of the British navy
Fjord.
of 17 schools, a manning depot, re-1
n n i k l l f l N r TA-^ni IMF plunged into the mined Skagerrak
Interned
the West coast of Sweden. Distress
Crujier Kirliruhe, 6000 torn, pair depot and equipment depot m \
U
K
I
M
M
W
U
OAi-ULIN
t
and
broke up a fleet of 10 German
One of the transports had been i calls were received from the ship,
• unk by Norwegian coastal bat- Western Canada under the British
ASHCROfT, B. C April 10 (CPi ! troop transports in B three-hour
badly damaged by Allied naval
teries at Kristiansand,
—A
Coroner's
jury
found
that
Commonwealth
Air
Training
Plan,
" ' " ' b a t t l e tcnignt within sight of the
action.
STOCKHOLM, April 11 (Thurs-1
The other had Inst its way while clay > -fAP).—A traveller arriving Unnamed cruiser,_ reported sunk the National Defence Department Jeanine F o r 11 n e. 15-month-old Swedish coast, sinking two of the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C transports and a destroyer.
announced tonight
fleeing Allied warships.
by
British
submarine
off
South
today from Oslo said that the airGroup CapUin Shearer will npen Fortine of Spences BndRe. died
Both ships were believed part of drome at the Norwegian capital was ' Norway.
• Other British naval units wer*
his Winn;pr*R headquarters next from the effects of poisoning aft*r
the German transport fleet d s- I b-imbed last night by Allied planes.
A warship of unspecified size
reported to have recaptured
Monday, and will have a headquar- drinking gasoline It was stated the
persed by British warships which |
Trondheim
and Bergen, on the
j sunk near Arendal, Norway.
1
ters staff nf 10 officers, 25 airmen child found a bottle of the fluid and
forcrd an entrance i n t o
the
Norwegian West coast, from tht
A transport sunk by a Norwegian and 11 civilians.
drank it.
Skagerrak.
Germans.
An
unconfirmed report
destroyer off Stavanger.
This port is a few miles North of
Indicated still other British ships
Two transp rts sunk by British
Goteborg, Sweden, where the Kat-1
may hive forced entry to Narvik,
navy in Skagerrak,
Itegat empties into the Skagerrak
tht ore port, after a first failure,
• n d where the biggest naval battle ,
One destroyer sunk by British
and landed marines there.
plnce Jutland was under wav today.
navy
in
Skagerrak.
Fishermen reached here from th*1 j
Heartened by the British navy's
One
destroyer
at
Narvik,
prob*
waters where the fight took .place I TORONTO. April 10 (CP).—Mra.
powerful thrust, the Norwegians
Reported s o r e s of bodies were Wallace Campbell, national head ol ably sunk.
themselves were reported by SwedThree destroyers at Narvik, heavfloating in the sea.
ish newspapers to nave wiped out
the Women's War Work Committee
some German units attempting to
of the Canadian Red Cross Society, ily hit, burning.
take
Elverum, village 73 miles
Seven
auxiliary
vessels
sunk
by
tonight appealed to Canadian woNorth of Oslo, to whirh place the
men to continue knitting articles British destroyer flotilla at Narvik
Norwegian
government finally fled
One
was
an
ammunition
ship,
thc
for men of the fighting forces.
when the capital was < ccupied by
others supply ships for the Ger"Although thrre is a slowing down man troops of occupation.
the Germans.
VANCOUVER, April in (CP) - on the making of a selected list of
Hundreds of German dead were
Trial of four individuals and eight hospital and surgical supplies beCruiser Koln, rep rted severely
reported left on tne field after a
•companies, who are charged with cause of the quantity on hand at bombed by Royal Air Force off
force
of Norwegian soldiers, aided
Infract:*.rs of the Combines Invest.• the present time, there mus-'. be no Bergen, dimensions and armament
by hastily-armed volunteers, struck
ation Act in connection with the let-up in knitting socks, scarves, same ;«•. Karlsruhe
back
at
the invade:,*.
Hiltribution of British Columbia sweaters, helmets and so on," ihe
Unnamed cruiser bombed by R
Tnc attack on the German confruit, will open in Assize Court
A. F. in Bergen roadstead.
said.
voy was seen from Paternoster
lay 1
"Just now we have enough wrist- GREAT BRITAIN:
reefs, near the Island of Marstrand,
Alfred Bull, K C , defence counfire from anti-aircraft batteries as where the arm « f the North Sea,
Destroyer Hunter, 1335 ton*.
hei, announced Ihe a raised -will lets and until further notice I
British pursuit planes went up to the Skagerrak, meets an arm of
«unk at Narvik
fclect to bo tried by H:s Lordship would urge women to concentrate
intercept the attackers.
on other knitted articles "
the Baltic, the Kattegat.
Destroyer Hardy, 1505 tons
fithout n jury.
A joint statement issued bv the
Swedish fishermen who at once
aground
at
Narvik
The cas>* wa.s transferred from the
Admiralty and the Air and Home manned their boats to attempt resDestroyer
HoLspu
severely
ernon Assizes tn the Vancouver
Secretary Ministries said "It is cue work, counted 10 big gray Gerdamaged
at
Narvik.
hearings
certain that three enemy bombers man troopships escorted by war(The destroyer H* stile and two
were brought down by anti-air- ship.* endeavoring to stand off the
British cruisers wore slightly dam*
craft fire and one by fighter air- British fleet.
'aged. Clerman claims that four Britcraft'" over Scapa Flow. It added
They said two of the big transLONDON. April 11 (Thunday) lhat "it LS probable '.hat at least
OTTAWA, April 10 (CP), - The ish battleships, two battlr cruisers,
(CPi. — The Royal Air Force, two more enemy bombers also were ports went d* wn Other reports said
National Defence Department an- three heavy cruisers and two transa
destroyer also was sunk.
fighting fierce air battles at home brought down by fighter:;."
OTTAWA. April 10 (CP). - Th<* nounced tonight 316 airmen will ports were damaged by air bom*
Norwegian military quarters 'sand over a far-flung "air front" In
Pnme Minister's nfficr announced' graduate Saturday after complet- bflrdment found no support in LonBritish
aviation
circles
estimated
sued a communique saying 2O0 GerScandinavia, wai disclosed today
•tonight that no rxport permit.*-, were' ing their lfi-wcck course at the Royal don.)
the n x bombers known to have mans were killed in thc battle at
to
hava
driven
off
a
major
Nazi
I c i n g issued from Canada tn any Canadian Air Force technical trainraid on Scap* Flow, downing ilx been downed brought to fll the. Elverum.
paltic i>r Scandinavian destination ! ing school at St Thr ma-I. Ont II NORWAY:
number of German planes destroyHeinkel bombers.
Earlier, the Germans rnd occuCruiser Norge. i\M tons, sunk by
A** -i ri'Mil. nt thr O r m i n mv.i- will be the first rlass to be gradued in attacks on the British Isles pied the parade ground at G.nd"lon "f Denmark ar 1 Norway '*ut- ated since the school was estab- Germanv in occupying Narvik
were belltved so ' since the outbreak of war. 'Pie moen, near F dsvnld, W miles North
Three
others
Itandmg permit** f ** etporl 'o Den- lished and instruction started las'.* Cruiser Eidsvold. also 1 nl at Nar- badly disabled it was considered ; three olinej damaged would raise
of Oslo A large force nf Norwegpark, Norway. Sweden. Esth-nn.a. Decembfr 4.
vik
doubtful they would read, their to 15 tne number of Nazi machines ians which was ordered t* occupy
• tvift and Lithuania have been
Destroyer Aeger, 597 tons; sunk base,
believed disabled and unable to the ground failed to reach it before
The airmen graduating Saturday
evok-K,
rnmpr.se 132 aero engine mechanics, by German planes
While the Air M-nlitry. likt the return to their bases.
the German.*, who were transportI "Immediate iteps arr b r i m taken I 121 airframe mechanics. 2B fabric,
A large number of bombers ed by bus. Five-hundred NorwegAdmiralty, was reluctant to gjve
stop shipments covered bv sum workers nnd [\[\ sheet metal workers. |
details oi the air warfare that ccift- struck at Sca-pa Flow dropping ians were surprised near Fidjvoid
•eenrrs from leaving Canada," th? I
[ilemrnted the great sea battle still high explosive bombs. Tiie towns and disarmed without a fight.
Innouncement said
raging in the North, a itatemerfi of Kirkwall and Stromness w e n
T i e Royal Family was safe at
revealed two R A F . fighters fitrd a machine-gunned. Despite intensity Elverum.
refuelling tank on a Norwegian air- of lhe laid only one casualty in the
IISSINC GIRL IS
Bloody fighting was reported bewhole
nf
the
Orkneys
was
reported
I / ) S ANGELES. April 10 fAP) - drome, destroyed a German bomber A bullet grazed the foot of a service tween the Norwegians and Germans
EXPECTED TO RETURN !
and badly damaged two other*
at Skarnes. 40 miles South • f ElveDOVER, England. April 10 (CPi The Danish Consulate here aaid toman
in
a
South
\s\n
village
on
the
On their return flight to their,
[SEATTI.E. Apr;l 10 I A P * - A hr- ' - An air raid alarm sounded at day it had received a communicarum and only .10 miles from thc
lhat Mar'ha Hamm -ns, n i i t f n ( Dover Castle today while the King | lion from the British Consulate an- base, the Air Ministry said, they Southern side of S~apa Fl
Inhabitants of the Islands i»:v Swedish lx*rder,
1-yMr-old former Cornish Art was making the first visit paid it nouncing that Danish shipping has engaged still another Nan bomber
fcho-rr1*, student, wai alive and soonbv a reigning Sovereign in UK) | been taken under British protection which "is unlikely to have reached British pursuit planes engage in
spectacular dog fights with the at- U. S. WINTER CROP
lould make an appearance wan ex- years
and that any DanLih .ships enrnun- home "
Two Heinkel bomben were of- tacking planes over Kirkwall and
SMALLEST SINCE 1933
fMsed loday bv Pol.ce-Woman i Apparently neither the King, nor j lered on the high seas bv British
ficially announced to have been the various Islands
>)! fi Car: "
Field Marshal l/*rd Birdwood. who | warships are to be sent to a Brit- shot down in Moray Firth during a
WASHINGTON, Apn! in iAPt
Fighter craft streaked across the
|S)ie attributed the girl'..* disap- accompanied him h p ard the shriek*, iih port
With
an estimated 2fl per cenl
moonlit sky to chase the bombers
Nazi attack upon a convoy
arnnrr- frnm a P *:t d i m til* h"'"l mg siren**1 as thev drove from mi»*
"Any nirh vewels desiring to clear
of the seeded acreage aband»n»d
Waves of German planes atturked into the deadly barrage of hot
• t Fr dav ni -It: ght \ < an impulse hirrarks to nnriMir**- n\ (hr Castle I from an Ameucan port are to be adbecause of damage from drought
•Mra'eg r S"apa plow North of S e t - metal from anti-aircraft batteries
| d la.d r*"ii"--'< had been re^eve.i
As the : r n r rolled to n stop nn I vised to pr *.***ed to a British or Ca- land The raid wai described by
and other unfavorable weather
The statement aaid no damage
Ihr ft •! hr ng seen nt vai mis the parade ground, the Command* ' nadian port." the |e:ter added "The •spectators a* the "most murderous was done to warships or other
condi tions, the Agriculture De
bees a*.I thai <h« also had other I mg Officer hastilv snluled and ir. I neceaairy steps tn put thi.* last ar- ve' made" on the Orkner Jslinds shipping One wit new told how
partment foreewt today it I'nited
•formal.on 'ii wh -ri hrr belief lha! formed him of thp danger Before! rangernent Into effrcl are being
Slate* W;ntrr wheil crop o< 42ft.•
C, rel mg over the Orkneys In bomb* fell "miles wide of the
gnl v. ax al.ve and unhatmrd ' Ihev rould take cover, however, the' taken hy the British authorities in Uige and small foroia tions. the shins." althougti some dropped near, 213,non bushels, or the »m»llc.il
bue-d.
all-clear tignal sounded.
'his country,"
German bombers ran into heavy a few trawlers.
line* 1P33.

Women Urged to
Continue Knitting
tor Fighting Men

*

To Fight Beside
Allies Against
German Forces

10,000 Ton Bluecher, Karlsruhe, Transport
Ships, Destroyers Fall to Guns and
Bombs of Navy and R.A.F.
Britain came to grips with Nazi Germany at sea Wednesday and scored successes—with the aid of Norway—of
such importance that observers in London believed the relatively small German fleet will cease to be of importance as a
striking force.
Fragmentary reports showed fighting occurred from the
ore-port of Narvik in the North down to the Swedish coast
in the South, the Royal Navy penetrating the Skagerrak to its
Eastern extremity where the navy appeared to dominate the
entrance to the Kattegat and Germany's communications with
'its forces in Norway.

•

late before the German aggressors, Reuters said.
The News Agency said Norway's determination to
resist would be reaffirmed alsd by Carl J. Hambro, President
of the Norwegian Parliament, in a speech to the Norwegian
nation over the Swedish radio.
It was learned in Stockholm, meanwhile, Reuters added,
that the German attacks against Norwegian forces yesterday
at Elverum, 75 miles North of Oslo, were repulsed "all along
the line" and that there had been no further clashes for more
than eight hours.
The Norwegian Government
and Army General Staff were
reported to have taken all their
archives intact from Oslo to
Elverum. The Bank of Norway
was reported also to have reLONDON, April 11 . (Thursday) •
moved all its gold and bank (CP». — Havas News Agency reports from Stockholm said today
notes safely.

Narvik Captured
by British Navy

that British Marines have capturtd
Narvik and nn Allied Expeditionary
Force has landed at Tromsoe,
ELVERUM, Norway, April 11
(Thursday!—tCP-Havas), — The about 75 miles Northeast of this
official
Norwegian
Telegraph port.
Agency, In a bulletin Issued at
LONDON, April 11 - (Thursday)
this provisional seat of Norway's
Government, announced
today (CPi. — A Reuters News Agency
that a three-man Norwegian Gov- dispatch from Stockholm said today
ment committee has rejected Ger^ that C, J. Hambro, Speaker of the
Norwegian Parliament, announced
man peace proposals.
A Routers News Agency dispatch in Stockholm that he had received
from Stockholm said that King a communication from the Norwegian Commander in Bergen that
Haakon of Norway will issue a procthe British arc now in possession of
lamation today declaring Norway's that key c t y .
intention to fight be.side the Allies
against the German invasion.

U. S. Moves to Halt
Nazis From Seizing
Wealth Scandinavians

"I fully adhere to the Government's appeal, and I am conv.ncod
that the whole people is with me
in the decision uken," the King
said.
The committee, appo ; nted early
WASHINGTON. April 10 (AP)
—President Roosevelt inued an
Wednesday, and given f ill powe.s
executive order today which pre*
to investigate offers put forwaid by
venti the withdrawal from the
Lhe German puppet Government,
United Statei, without ipeclal
rejected the peace proposals on
perminion, of any wealth owned
grounds they were formulated ^ by
by Denmark or Norway or their
an unconstitutional body. The Norcitizen*. The aim, although not
wegian Telegraph Agency iNorsk
itjted immediately, wai preiumTelegrambyrai said the p r o p y l s
ahly to prevent Germany from
could not serve even a* a bas.s for
i t m n g the wealth.
negotiations.
The Agency also announced Kin-l
Haakon had rebuffed a German at- GERMANS HALT SHIPS
tempt to have him recognize th"
AND TRAINS, DENMARK
puppet Government headed by Vidkun
Quisling, Norwegian
Naz.
B F . R L I N . Anril in i A P I — The
leader.
D r , h Trade M* ,. trv today anDr. Kurt Brauer, German Minnounred that no Danish vessel!
ister t j Norway, called on the King
mav leave port i nt 1 further nom this provisional capital yestert. v
•••;>• C, r m i - News Agency
day and after the meeting an emergrep - r i r d fr »m ( \ |M nhagen. State
were reduced
ency session of the Norwegian Cabra IAT.V j-rhcd'lU'
and ail cxprr-s rams halted.
inet took place. The King ou'.ln* d
'he German proposals to the Cabinet and was advised to reject them
because Quisling did not have tiie
confidence of the Norwegian pcopl"
and any Government he would
form would !>• unconst.'utional
The King said he agreed w.th thc
Cabinet's decision and a royal message rejecting the German proposal*
Max
Min
was conveyed to Herr Brauer hy
* NFI.SON
n
Foreign Minster Halvdan Kohl
S3
AO
Thc committee's and Cabinet's decision subsequently was apnrovc 1 V;c*ti *.,i
by all members of the Storing N.i:*.aim*i
VAI-.C
,;U*
(Parliament) now in Elverum.

VeajSgg
ft)

Iceland Parliament
Takes Full Control
of Foreign Affairs

Kan*.! •oi*.
I'* iv.* i ;
freeV: : c* H
A*, r.
I),!**,.-, r.
*-*<*,i:'>

KKYKJAVIK. Iceland. April K S . i i i F r a
(AP)
- The Irehmd Pari.amen' S[i r.ity
oldest in the world, loday took fu, IVnt'.r' >:l
control of this Northern pat •*:,
V r r n , :i
foreign affairs in view of the Ger Kr', ,u r.
man occupation of Denmark, ;<
which Iceland is linked*-, by thf K a O "
Danish Crown.
A resolution adopted unanimous^
«aid the situation created by ihGerman invasion of Denmark mad*
It impossible for King Chris* an \
Monarch of both Iceland and Dei.
mark, to exercise hn Royal powers
"The Icelandic Parliament* de
rlares that the Mmistrv nf Irel.r..l
until further notice is r'i**us'f ! w '[•
Ihe conduct of smd \ o\* ers.' •]>•
resolut on derived
Denmark's principal pur' in ad
•. A
minis'er*?**-** Irrlamlic nffa*r« «••*. i"
•i
l i
We
fnreUn relations and f slot <-•-•; n
ipeetion within terr tonal \*,i'ii* •„. 4 |*m •>, < :*R 1,-K-r
under Uie Danish Icelandic Union. m.n.niuni, A* • '•• El CCS.
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'AGE TWO

Old Days Are Lived Again as Nelson
District Old Timers Gather, Social
joy

Relates History
of Indians of
District

had passed on since last year, It
was true. Others, because of infirmity and other reasons were unable to be present, but they sent
their well wishes to the happy gathering, nearly 100 strong. Fond reminiscences of pioneer days, a splendid program, delicious refreshments
that were devoured in the most informal fashion, and dancing in
which the good citizens who in
days gone by made Nelson and
district, swung their partners round
the floor in carefree fashion to
lively old time tunes.

With the jollity that always typifies gatherings of old timers again
prevailing, the Nelson District Old
Timers -Association enjoyed its annual Spring social in the Hume
Sliver Room Wednesday night. It
is the custom of the old timers to
hold two socials each year and a
basket picnic in Lakeside Park in
August.
JOY SPEAKS ON INDIANS
A few pioneers present last year
One of the most interesting parts
of the program was the address on
"the real old timers of the district—
the Indians" by R. G. joy, the Historian of the Association. He placed
EXPERT TRUB8 FITTING
on view "utensils with which they
Since 1916
feed to split each other's heads" and
other equipment such as arrowSehindler Artificial
heads, tomahawks and so forth.
Limb & Trun Co.
Arrowheads could be found in great
407 Sprague, Spokane, Wn. quantity on "Mickey" Monaghan's
ranch South of Taghum, he said. Incidentally. Mr. Joy related, these
arrowheads were identical to those
to be fround on the down s in Sussex, which were traced to the old
Britons.
Punctuating his talk with amusing stories he had picked up from
And You'll Jump Out of Bed in tho time to time, Mr. Joy recounted the
history of the Indians. The KooteMorning Rarin' to Go
nay Indians had no tokens or secret
Tht liver ihould pour out two poundi of societies, he said, He told of the
liquid bile Into your boweli daily. If thla bU«
juict flowing freely, your food doein't disnt. monument to Indian Pete erected by
It Juit decayi in the bowels. Gie blo*ta up the Consolidated Mining & Smelt-your itomech. You set eonitipited. Harmful ing Company, the only prospector
poUoni to Into tha body, tnd you feel eour, thus honored in the Kootenays.
•unk ana the world looks punk.
Pete discovered the well-known St.
Antrtbowtlmoveinentdoesn'tslwayiKet
• t the cause. You need something that works Eugene mine near Moyie.
«• the liver as well. It takes those good, old
Carter's Little Liver Pills to get these two GREETING8 EXTENDED
pounds of bileflowingfreely and make you
M. C. Donaldson of salmo, Presifeel "up and up". Harmlesa and gentle, they dent, opened the evening with a
make the bileflowfreely. They do the work
of calomel but hai eno calomel or merr-ury In brief welcome before turning the
them. Aek for Carter's Little Liver PIHn by program over to Secretary George
l o u | Stubbornly refuse anything else. 2S» Horstead. The latter read regrets
( A d v t ) from Ven, Archdeacon Fred H.

RUPTURED?

WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER B I L E -

4— +me >•«••>

•

I KOOTENAY PEOPLE
A Cordial Welcome Awaits You
at the

Spokane Hotel
W 509 First Streat
Across from City Ramp Garage

Quality
Supreme
'•YOU1LL LIKE
THIS HOTEL"
>* * • •*><•- * * • * + -

MODERATE RATES
From (1.50 with detached bath
From $2.00 with private bath
FRED H. ROHWER, Mjr.
..-.*...*.-.••-.*._

Guide for Travellers
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

Hume Hotel Nelson, B.C.

Graham, Col. E. Mallandaine of
Creston and Mrs. W. Middleton, who
were not able to attend. M. Mallandaine, incidentally, had lived In
B. C. since 1867 and in the Kootenays since 1889, and his wife, had
been ln the district 40 years, hii
letter said. He is now leaving'for
the Coast.
Mr. Graham, who was in Trail,
laid that he had Just become a
grandfather, but the new arrival
would be sorry some day "for keepComparing the faithfulness of Iting me from the social.
tai, the Uettite, to that expected by
Christ of the true Chriatikn, Rev.
FINE PROGRAM
J. W. Long, Evangelist ot Spokane,
The musical program opened with said at thc Bethel Tabernacle Wednumbers by the Fairview Wrang- nesday evening, Christ expected a
lers, comprising Miss Winnie Nor- wholehearted surrender to Him, and
grove, Charles King, Glen Morris, while the path in following Him
James Gillett and George Coletti. would not be easy, the rewaid
Brian Horstead's tap dancing ex- would be great, In Christ's own
hibition was well received by the words, "Whosoever shall confers
audience, and then he collaborated Me before men, him shall the Son
with the bashful country boy from of Man also confesa before the anTaghum, "Elmer," played by Gib gels of God." The fact that followGoucher, in a comedy dance.
ing Christ was not an easy task
Miss Daisy Norris rendered two was shown in Christ's words, "II
beautiful violin solos, Frlti Kreis- any man will come after Me, let
ler's "Londonderry Air" and Fioc- him deny himself, and lake up his
co's "Allegro." and Mrs. R. E. Strat- Cross and follow Me."
ton pleased her audience with two
The text was taken from II Samvocal selections, "Spring Is Here,"
and "Sylvia." Miss Margaret Gra- uel, 15:19-22.
The story of David's flight from
ham accompanied.
Absalom was used as the basis of
RUSSIAN PLAY
the message. David, before allowThe Nelson Little Theatre pre- ing Ittai into his confidence, resented a one-act Russian penthouse quired his oath of allegiance as
play, a tragedy which revolved Christ would of the true Christian.
about a mother's trusting love and But before asking this David gave
her faith in the high ideals she be- Ittai the opportunity to escape saclieved her son held; and her ulti- rifice, hardship and danger by remate disillusionment. Her son was turning to Absalom, only to be anthought to have been killed as re- swered by Ittai, "As the Lord Hvsult of the bad company he had eth, and as my lord the king livbeen keeping in secret, and the eth, surely in what play my Lord
murderer was sent to Siberia. After the King shall be, whether in death
20 years during which his mother or life, even there also will thy
almost starved herself so that she servant be."
might build a tomb over her son's
Thc Evangelist drew an analogy
grave and be with him in death, it from this act of courage and loyalty,
turned out that her son was the declaring that auch
faithfulness
real murderer, and had exchanged would be expected by Christ for Hc
names with the other man. He re- would accept naught else but wholeturned to his mother with no other hearted surrender. However having
purpose to obtain what he coukl once declared his faith, a Chrisfrom her, thus producing a shock tian would find all the power of
which brought about his aged moth- Heaven to aid in times of temptaer"* death.
tion and need. As those who folTaking part in the play were lowed David, returned to share in
George Horstead, Miss Bunty Pat- his glory when he returned lo
erson. Phil Robinson, Miss Jeanette Jerusalem, so would those who were
Leriger, Maurice Latornell and Gil- faithful to Christ share in everlasting glory.
bert Goucher.

Complete Faith
Brings Reward
Evangelist Says

GRAY CREEK SI. Paul's Women
GRAY CREEK, B . C W o a n Burge
has returned to high school in Nelson after spending Easter at her
home.
Lyle Oliver has gone back to Nelson High School.
Margaret Clark has returned to
the Sacred Heart Convent in Vancouver after a short vacation in
Gray Creek.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Oliver are at
the Coast. Word has been received
that Mrs. Oliver is progressing after
a serious operation.
Mrs. Wolfhard has left for Holland, via New York, after spending
the Winter with her son, John Wolfhard.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wolfhard were
visitors to Nelson with their son
Michael.
Mr. and Mrs. Peters have returned
after spending the Winter in California and Arizona.

SILVERTON

SILVERTON, B. C . - M r . and Mrs
T. Anderson hid as weekend guests
Miss M. Johnson, and D. Evinj ol
SAMPLE ROOMS
EXCELLENT DINING ROOM
Trail.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Schmidt motored
to Nakusp.
D'Arcy Watson has returned from
European Plan, $1.50 Up
Slocan Community Hospital where
he spent 10 days.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Cooper and family of Nakusp spent the weekend
HUME — F. F. Dowling, E. T.I J. H Lewis. H H McBain, Med: with her parents, Mr. and Mri. C.
Schmidt,
Wintermut***, J. p. clement, J. H. ™ « H « 1 ; "* , s * S p i t ' ^ Montreal
H. Dewis visited Slocan City.
I It. D. Clapperton, c A. Yule, Pen
A. R. Fingland spent a few days
Bennett. T. A. smith, Vancouver; ticton; Dr. J. V, Murray, Creston.
in Nelson.
The Anglican Women's Auxiliary
met at the home of Mrs. S. Watson with Mrs. W. R. Seal presiding
Refreshments were served by the
hostesses, Mrs. W. R. Seal and Mrs.
"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME"
Newly renovated throughW. Hunter. Others present were
out. Phonei and elevator.
Mrs. P. Harding, Mrs. A. E. falrhurst, Mrs. T. Burley. Mrs. R. F u r h u n t and Mrs. S. Watson
900 8eymour atVancouver, B.C. Coleman, Alta, Proprietor.
S. Dewis spent a few days in Nelson with his aunt, Mrs, A. Mclntyre.
G. Lockhart of South Slocin is
visiting his home here.
Mrs. A. Mclntyre has returned 10
Nelson, after spending a couple of
When in SPOKANE you Will Enjoy SHyinj i t thi
days with her br ther-in-law and
410 Rlvenld
sister, Mr. and Mrs. H Dewis.
Avanue
Mr. and Mrs, J. Barrett have returned to Klamath Falls. Ore. after
EVERY COURTESY SHOWN OUR CANADIAN GUESTS
visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. Schmidt.
Mrs A. l a r s e n visited Mrs 0
Johnson of New Denver
Mrs. J. Harding and sons are visiting Mrs Harding's father, C. CeI chclero. New Denver.
QEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.

VANCOUVER, B. C , HOTELS

Dufferin Hotel *

Sponsor Recital
An evening's voyage upon a -sea
of music was provided by St. Paul's
Women's Association at St. Paul's
United Church Wednesday night
when she Association sponsored a
recital by music pupils of Mrs.
1,-awrence McPhail. Piano and vocal
solos comprised
the
attractive
program.
In charge of arrangements was a
committee consisting of Mrs, J. H.
Argyle, Mrs. A. M. Banks, Mrs.
Bella Tait and Mrs. J. C. Curran.
The door was attended by Mrs. J.
Wilson, Leo Gansner and Rev. Foster Hilliard.
Contributors to the program presented Mrs. McPhail with a bouquet, the presentation being ma'io
by Paul Hlelscher ns she concluded
accompaniment of a group oi vocal
solos,
Catherine Argyle and Pamela
Dewdney each presented four piano
solos, and were partners in two
duets, Miss Aryle's program-opening selection was Beethoven's moving Sonata, Op 27, No, 2. Covering
a wide field and of varying intereat was her second group, Macdowell's "Czardas". Brahms' "Valse
in A Flat" and
Lavallee's
"Papillion."
Miss Dewdney's selections carried her through the variety represented in two Grieg selections, "The
Solitary Traveller" and "Papillion",
the "Romance" of the modern Finnish composer. Sibelius; and Macdowell's "Hexantanze."
Miss Dewdney and Miss Argyle
displayed splendid team work in an
intermezzo and a vivacious ji-j,
both by Dunhill.
INTERESTING 8 0 L 0 8
Handel's Prelude
In G and
Cramm's "Two Little Froggies"
were the Interesting piano BOIOS by
Edith Hughes. Equally interesting
were Handel's Allemnr.de in G
Minor and Dunhill's Valse Miniature, the first group of piano solos
by Glenna I>owes. This
soloist
handled her work capablv in a second group: "Gavotte"—H. Balfour
Gardiner; "Pounce Volsante"—Poldini; and "Curious Story"—Heller
Her voice ringing clear, Margaret
Smillie presented six vocal .solos:
"My Mother Kids Me Bind My Hair"
—Haydn; "The Swan" — Grieg;
"There I.s Ever H Song Somewhere"
-A.shf.ird; -'Boat.s nf Thine"—Miller; "Until"—Sanderson; and "Me
and Ma Lil' Banjo"—Dichm-mt
Appearing in a now role Paul
HleLieher, more familiar as a vocal:it, played two Chopin Preludes aa
piano solos,

SPOKANE, WASH., HOTELS

• Hotel VOLNEY,.»,.

BARGAIN
FARES
tn

VANCOUVER, VICTORIA, NANAIMO

Going A p r i l 2 5 and 2 6
From Nakusp and South, Procter to
Midway, Trail to Castlegar
Ft nv

RETURN FARES
Vanr ii'.'i
W

r

fi:t.r>5

Procter
Nelson

Tnil
Grand

.

ia.o.%

.

12.70
10.15
1 I.M

Forks

Nakuip

>r*.a

.«ir..r».">
15.05
1 1.70
12.15
10.55

SHEEP CREEK
SHEEP CREEK. B. C - M n . J
May ii visiting her parents, Mr
and Mrs. Jenkins of Vancouver, Mr.
Jenkini has had an operation
Mri, F. Johmon. Mrs. T. Halbaucr and their mother, Mn. Kendrick rf Faauier. visited Spokane
Mr. and Ain. G. Marchent spent
a weekend in Spokane.
Bob Kennedy has returned from
a few months in Drumheller, Alta
Sandy Anders**n and J. Ferguson
have left fnr Yellowknife. Mrs. Anderson and Sunny will remain at
the Crock for the present.
F Tonkin waa on the sick list
for a (ew days
Misi Eva Leahy and Miu Maiy
Kavalier were guest* at the reception foil wind the Flagel-Fabian
wedding m Ymir
J Pendry, who has been ill since
Christmas, will spend some time at
his former home in New Denver.
Mrs Pendry will accompany him.

Nnnnnv*

915.05
14.55
14.2*0
11.1)5
16.05

Do You Suffer
From Headaches?

Via Rjbs- 'i W c '

Final Return Limit May 8

TRAIL, B. C April 10—Ignition
of [hnd in a cleaning bath in thl
Johnson Sc MacLean Garage, 970
Portland Street, was the causa ol
an alarm to which the Trail Fire
Department responded at 8:45 p.m.
Wednesday. The blaze waj quickly
extinguished with chemicals. The
amount ol damage was quite sm>ll.

Rossland Girls
Glee (lub Gives
Pleasing Recital
ROSSLAND, B. C , April lO-Tha
Rossland Girls Glee Club, directed
by Mrs. A. C. Sutton, gave a pleasing recital at the Catholic Parish
Hall Tuesday evening. Members ot
the Rossland City Band contributed
to the program, and Lewis Free-i
man was guest artist. Miss Marjorie
McDonell, and Miss Joy Ridgers,
members of the club, were also
soloists. The program follows: "Now
Fades the Sun's Last Lingering
Ray" (Franz), "The Bells of Aberdovey" (Welsh Air), and "Daffodil
Gold" (Hodgscn), by Glee Club;
solos, "Old Man River" (G. Kern),
and "Captain Mac", (W. Sanderson), by Lewis Freeman; "The Keel
Row", "Where My Thoughts Where
Do You Flutter" (Alesssndro Scarlatti), and 'The Goslings" (Sir
Frederick Bridge), by Glee CIUD;
Coronet Duct, "Ida and Dottie Polka" (S. H. Losey), by Llcyd Austin,
and William Comba, of Trail, with
band accompaniment; "Shepherd's
Dence", (Edward German), "Robin
Sweet Robin" (Granville Bantock),
and "Riding to Fairyland" (Granville Bantock), by Glee Club;
"March of thc Spanish Soldiery,"
(J. DeSmetsky), ''Missouri Waltz"
(F. Logan and J. Eppcl), and "The
Glow Worm" (Paul Linke), by
Rossland City Band; "The Sky
Above Ihe Roof", and "My Johann",
solos by Miss Marjorie McDonell;
pianoforte solo by Mrs. Marjorie
Bates, accompanist; "Just a Little
House of Love", (Hadyn Wood),
solo by Miss Joyce Ridgers; "It's
a Rose Bud in J u n e " (Imogen
Hoist), "Oh the Merry May", (Percy
E. Fletcher), and "Beauteous Morn"
(Edward German), by Glee Club;
solos, 'The Evening Star", from
Tannhauser, (Richard Wagner), and
"The Green Eyed Dragon" (Wolsely Charles), by Lewis Freeman;
"Land of Hope and Glory" (Edward Elgar), and "Jchn Pell", by
Glee Club; "I'll Take You Home
Again Kathleen" (T. P. Wcstendorf), and "Franagesa" (P. M.
Costa), by Rossland City Band.

Air Training Plan
Right on Schedule
OTTAWA, April 10 ( C P ) . - A i r
Vice-Marshal G. M. Croil, of the
R. C. A. F„ reported today thc British Commonwealth Air Training
plan was proceeding satisfactorily
and.accprding to schedule following
a meetitig of thc supervisory board
of the plan.
Major-General Sir William Glasgow, newly-appointed
Australian
High Commissioner to Canada, attended the meeting as Australian
representative on the Board. He received a warm welcome from Defence Minister Rogers and other
Board members
Air Vice-Marshal L. D. D. McKean, Chief Air Liaison Officer
nf the United Kingdom Air Liaison
Mission, also was welcomed on his
first Board attendance, since he succeeded Air Chief Marshal Sir Robert Brooke-Popham.

LONDON ( C P ) - A sealyham terrier waited an hour with eyes on
a flying boat slipway when his
master, an air force pilot, was late
returning from a flight. When the

Guaranteed Savings—Bay on the Easiest Terms
Ever Offered

JfrtHG %oom'BUY
Kroehler Satin Damask
2-Piece

Suite
Hardwood frame and
spring filled cushions with the usual
Kroehler guarantee.
Regular $169.50.
Special

$

You women who want to Improve your bowling game examine thii photo of Floietla D McCutchfon, 32. world's champion
woman bowler, elately because
she's demonstrating the bowling
form that results In strikes. She
has rnlle-d 1(1 perfect ".TOO'' games
since thp took up bowling at Ihe
ago of M. Thp ball, "frown" nn
the alley a split second ader leaving her hand, cleaned thc 10 pins

u
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MAY VALUES
25 New, Modem Kroehler SUITES
For You to Choose From With a

GUARANTEED SAVINGS
TURN IN USED ON NEW

aechoom &cvujat*i
NEW MODERN SUITE
WALNUT 4-PIECE BED,
CHIFFONIER, V A N I T Y ,
BENCH. REG. $119.50.
SPECIAL AT

$6950
MAY VALUES
Many more wanted models and styles in 4-piece suites. A range of
cabinet woods at

GUARANTEED SAVINGS
TURN IN USED ON NEW
End Tables

Draperies

Walnut End Tables. High
Polish Finish.
C l OC

Rayon illk Draperies. 41"
wide. Selection of
tfCf4
colon. Special
^**V

Special

P'OO

FINK'S

Mr. and Mrs, A. E. Bond and
family of Kaalo are guests of Mr.
and Mrs. F M Barrett
Mr. and Mrs W Finn of Trail
were guests nf Mr. and Mrs. F
Easby
Miss Ann:'1 Hamburg visited Mr
and Mrs. Andrew Nel.-un
.1 Williams, who has been a patient in Trail-Tadanac Hospital, is
h o n e again
Mrs. E Mackie and familv nf
Trail was a weekend guest of Mr
and Mrs. E. Frey,
tl. Dovev is visiting Vancouver
Mr and Mis J. Maxwtll and
daughter Audrey of Nelson, who
visited relatives here for n week, left
for Sai' atchewan, whore they will
make their home
Mr. and Mrs ('. Pollock and amall
son of Spokane are vlsltlni her
met in
Tbe Lutheran Ladles A
the Lutheran Mall.
Mrs. A, Endersby of Rowland is «
guest of her son and daughter-inlaw Mr. end Mrs, A. F.ndersbv Jr.
Mr and Mri. 0. H Christie have
as ifiifsU, Mr Christies parents of
Calcify
II a-ind Mrs I). Barrett and Kmal.
Mr
•nn Bobble of Trail were Sunday
guests of Mr and Mrs. F M Barrett
•
Mrs, F Halifax visited her broth
j er-ln-law and sister. M' ami Mri
F Cullen, m Tiail tor a week
I T Jones left lo visit for a ti.oe
at Vancouver

Lamps
Tabic Lampi. Colored pottery b a t e s . Parchment
Special

V*»7>

EASY
TERMS

Furniture
FRUITVALE. B C . - M r and Mri
G A. Scott, en'.erlainfd a', a social
nnd card party. Three tables were in
plav, tli<-sc winning being Mrs F
Kn.sby. W. Veitch. Mr?, w Veitch
and O. Johnaon. Dehcioui refreshments were served by the hostess,
ablated by Mrs F. Easby, and Mrs
Walter Duncan. The guest! were
Mr and Mrs, F. Easby, Mr. and Mrs
Walter Duncan. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Veitch Mr. and Mr.s 0.**r,.r
.T.ihnson, Mr. and Mrs A Dilling,
Mrs. S. Pollock and Mrs. H. Dovey,

;

The T, Mllburn Cc, Ltd., Toronto, • preciation for the year ended DeOnt.
i Advt) cember 81, compared with $128,7bl
In l h . Di-eecdiM vci.1*.

FINK'S FURNITURE
Sensational May Values

FRUITVALE

12 Days Cost of
Rossland is $2621
ROSSLAND. B, C. April 10 Civic expenditure* for Rossland. for
March 2fl to April 7. incluiive
I amounted
to $2-52194
Expenses
j were classified under the following
! departments; Finance and Relief
Committee.
JUfUflfi,
Board
of
' Work* and Health Committee.
1
JllAODfl. Fire. Water and Light
Committer, $1.V. ilfl
Aid A. C Ridgers. Chairman of
• the Workj Department, reported 111
man days work done, from March
26 to April 7. a' follows; Ditching
and drainage, 28 days; street maintenance. JS5 days; snow plowing. B
days, community chest, 1 day. culvert*. )4 davs; aewcrage. 3 davs;
fire hall, I day

mp--

LITTLE THINGS COUNT
Simply by moving the dateline
from the middle of the top of each
page to the side of thc page, a New
York daily tabloid will save 9181.000
a year in its newsprint costs say
Neal O'Hara. in the New York Post.
This slight change permits reduction of the newsprint rolls from 82
to 61 inches wide and save more
[ban 3200 tons of paper annually.

JUNIOR VOCALIST
Two charming Junior vocal solos.
Garnnr'a familiar lullaby, "Slum- ;
' ber Boat," and Tamblyn's musics! j
j atory of "The Wasted Criut," were.
j lung by Patricia Dav.a
Schubert'* well known German
dan CM, Opus 33. and the lively Niemann selection, "Willy and the '
Wind," were piano -nolon by Rose
Ranuden.
Betty Emory chose three familiar
Chopin composition** for her group
I of three piano solos Thev were
| Prelude, Op 2ft. No. JO; Valse. Op
jflD, No 1; and Valse. Op. 70, No. 1.

It ia hard to itrugale along with
a head that aches and pains all the
time.
Y >:•••- fr -ii V : • .v Lakes apy'v Ay; .1 ?'• only, returning
Mav T
Wrong action of the atomach, liver
(' - r r r s p :*tl.••)•;>' !,>w fares fi >rr. ; : , t c i m e d * a ! e [ v i n l s
or bowels is responsible for nine out
nf ten persistent headaches, nnd the
rauso must he removed before the
hrvlarhes will vanish
Tirke',* g n.,1 iii i*a v
.thru <**I1Y N I 1 > a I K ,I H r eherkmg privilBurdock Blood Bitten helps to
ege* Nn *-*! »p -.vers s'l -wed f'l.idirn .1 snd under I?, hull* fire
remove the cause of headaches by
Regular ' • 1 " *•<•; \ rr ,n earh dirrrtion
regulating the digestive and billarv
organ*, nm trail* Ing acidity, regu- BURNS INCOME HAS
Foi furlhr*- -if<*rtii•*• <i\ ai p v '• ,.r.IT;' agrnt or write
lating Hie constipated bo well and
INCREASE OF $395,000
N. J. LOWES. City T.cket Agent, 602 Baker ',!, Nelion.
toning up the sluggish liver, and 1
CALGARY. April 10 ( C P i - Inwhen thm has been accomplished
, crease of $30.*>.A64 was reported tolhe headaches should disappear.
day by Burns ft Co, Ltd, in nrt
Improve TOUT general health bv I Income of $!.2f 44\ after taxes and
taking B B B
I available for bond interest nnd de1

Cleaning Bath Fire
in Garage Gives Run
for Trail Fire Crew

APPLEDALE PROGRESSIVE
'ASSOCIATION PLANS BALL
APPLEDALE, B. C—The monthly meeting of the Progressive Association was held in the hall Thursday. Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. J. Fordyce. Mrs. F. Tro-zzo, II
Wynne, F. Drooka, J. Moran, J.
Brown and G. Steele.
Mr Fordyce stated that the new
set of library bookj had arrived
arul the library was again open to
anyone wiihlng books.
F.nal arrangements were made
for the masquerade dance to be
held .soon.

NAKUSP
NAKUSr. B C . - M U l Itfynold! o
Slocan City spent Sunday In NJ
k •.*.*. p
I. f l r u d s k i and F' A n g r i g n o n " I
Now D e n v o r v u l l t d h e r e
Mrs
A. M l d d l o m a j s of Rock l l U n d shupiw-'d l i r r c
J M i l c l i f t t of [ i u r l o n v i s i t e d h e r e

APPLEDALE
APPLEDALE. B C. Bettj
Brooks sp?nt a few days with hc
aunt, Mrs. J. Innes of Vallican.
F. Day visited Slocan City*
Miss M. Patterson and Miss L' Patterson have returned from Cal
I gary.
I Mr. and Mrs. E. Trouo have re
turned after jpendjnf two week
j with relations at Bellevue, Alta.
I G Steele attended the Farmer
j Institute meeting at Winlaw.
G. Avis visited here Sunday.
Misi A. Trozzo li spending a fev
days with her sister, Mrs. C. De
ferro of Nelson.
Miss E Bush spent the weeken'
with her psrents In Nelson,
i V Sawtelle is spending a fev
days in Trail.
Mr and Mrs B Benelgar „
Perry Siding visited Mr. and Mr,
J Fordyce.
Mrs E Mcl*an of Chase, B. <
is visiting her mother, Mrs. '
Wvnna.
O Christie viiited slocan City.

Saturday.
Mr* Void of Kdjewood ipint
Sunday jn Nakiup
Mr and Mr) A twins of Slocan
C'llv were In k w n .
Mr.* J. Fuller nf Burton l» a pitienl in Arrow Lakei Hotpitnl
Mr and Mrs A Kay. Mrs Manland and K Manland of Arr3«*
Pnrk visited town
Mr and Mrs. A. Turner had aj l>Ti«in( arwnd aaertj
fluent! at the week rnd. Mil. Tur- tjiy. unablt ta do
ner's runt and cousin, Mri. W M Wttatv-s-rk — erinkr
Walker and Miss Ivy Walktr of with It* ehilcVan —
Nelion.
• •ling snisarftbla.]
MYs Hampton of Cllendavon viaBlimini it -HI "nettet'
ite<i Nnkusp
* H M lba kidneyi n*y
W Spiller IIBI returned lo Nakuip
. . . u U l o n U r Wt»fl
lo work , n the steamer Minto.
Mra. W B Allan has returnrd •idi.-ijifii.il.* m t * m
:\*%e
with irapuritiri.laSffa BHaiStaaaM>aB|
from a few dayi in Trail.
Mr. and Mri. W. J. Claridae ol ll.l.lirh.i UctlftM, tVtfMMlT WleJ
Arrow P^rk motored to Nakuip ! DwU'a Mine* Kill Mp CIMI the ifitcJ
Mr and Mrr J Draper ot N<M» i |l*rm| tutor* a ckeor* t» rtit-m h*al
Denver \ sited town.
n"l - i i ' i l i I-'IIJ Inlikr. Salt.
Ill
J II Naylor and Miss Naomi
Naylor ol Gdgtwoud viaited Nakum
The water from melled icebergs
Mra. Durkin waa In town trom

"•"'"

wrc
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"WORN OUT"
AND WORRIED

mj Jr

Dodd s Kidney Pil
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TODAY'S News Pictures
Work and Play on the Western Front

Kept From
Funeral of Her
Mother

General Odium
Trained 20 Years
for Second War
By l-RANK FLAHERTY
(Canadian Praia Staff Wrltar).
OTTAWA, April 10 (CP).—For
20 years the Commander of the
Second Division ol the Canadian
Active Service Force, BrigadierGeneral Victor W. Odium, haa seen
the present war coming, and for
20 years he has been schooling
himself mentally and keeping his
sturdy frame in condition for a
part in it.

In an exclusive Interview with
The Canadian Press, General Odium revealed hia thoughts on the
war, his conviction that the Allied
cause will triumph in the end and
his ideas about the task ahead in
fitting for combat and leading a division of Canadian troops.
A vigorous, grey-haired man oi
60 years, the General has a prominent jaw, a firm mouth and a keen
eye. He is about medium height,
like Major-General A. G. L. McNaughton, Commander of the First
Division, but a little heavier. His
small, trim moustache contrasts
with the heavy brush worn by
General McNaughton.
A devout Christian and a member
of the United Church of Canada,
General Odium's whole outlook on
the grim conflict of Nazi Germany
against the democratic powers is
influenced by his religious convicLOS ANGELES, April 10 (APL tions.
—A Juvenile Court order kept 11On returning from the first Great
year-old Chloe Davis from attend- War in which he commanded a
ing funeral services tomorrow fi/r battalion and later a brigade he
her mother, two sisters and broth- stated publicly his belief the war
er despite a coroner's Jury verdict was not ended, only suspended. He
that virtually a'bsolved her ot was wrong in saying it would reblame in the most brutal h a m n v i sume in 10 years but otherwise his
slayings in the annals of Cali- opinions have been borne out by
fornia crime.
events. Asked why he distrusted the
The flaxen-haired
youngster, peace of 1918, he answered:
who told authorities her mother
"When men hate one another they
inflicted fatal hammer blows upon are bound to fight one another. The
the three other children and then last war left hatred in men's hearts.
committed suicide by slashing her The only thing I could see which
wrists with a razor blade, was would remove that hatred was a
ordered kepi in strict sequestered Christian revival. And there was no
custody of relatives until at least Christian revival."
April 17. ,
A veteran of two wars, the South
African War and fne, first Great
War, General Odium enters the
third convinced it is the grimmest
struggle of the three, and his confidence of victory rests on spiritual
rather than on material factors.
In the South African War the
existence of the British Empire was
never in danger. The first Great
War was scarcely a life and death
struggle because with the powers
ranged against Germany as they
were the issue waa never in doubt.

WOP Minister

Although official communiques report "^very-

are shown, top, "standing to'* In their trench posl-

thlng quiet" on the Western front, French poilus

tions, while, bottom, the same poilus are shown re-

must be constantly on the alert to guard against

laxing with a game oi cards after their spell erf

being surprised by roving German patrols. Poilus

duty is over.

Cabinet Minister

'This time we are definitely
fighting for our lives," he declared.
"Based on my religious convictions I believe we are going to
win, We will win this war by
equality in physical factors plus
a spiritual element."

Radio Room in British Bombers

PAGE THREE

• BAY MEN'S WEAR
AT "THE BAY"

u{iittnt\n«iiUt*'.

NELSON B.C.

A wide variety of quality clothes and footwear to meet every
man's wants, whether for dress or work

Men's Spring and
Summer SUITS
Through the cooperation ot our Eastern buying offices,
we placed orders before the advance in price, and can
offer you suits of good appearance, quality and style
•it a remarkable low price. Single and double breasted
styles in light, medium and dark patterns. Suits for all types of men. Tails C

15*95

and shorts. Men's and young men's.
Sires 35 to 46

New Spring Windbreakers
You cannot beat these plain and two-tone gabardine windbreakers for style and appearance.
Wind and shower proof. Full zipper fronts witn
two slant pockets, Colors, wn.e, blu
green and brown. Sizes 3(1 to 44. .....

$5.50

GREY FLANNEL TROUSERS
Now is the time to nest your Summer flannels. Soft wool mixed flannels in medium and
dark shades. Expertly tailored to assure a good
fit. Belt loops and tufted bottom**.
tiA Q C
Sizes 30 to 42
V*aJm>

MEN'S WORK SHIRTS
Here's our better quality work shirt. The Big
4, in four popular colors. Full length and roomy
rut with double sewn yoke and two £ f H C
breast pockets, Sizes 15 to 17'i
¥ * • / J

COMFORTABLE Garry OXFORDS
WORK
FOR
BOOTS MEN

$4*95
Solid

leather

"Baycraft"

work

boots

Sr

This popular "Bay" brand always pleases

Nb mechanical superiority on
the most exacting men for appearance
land, sea or in the air will win the
will stand the severest wear. Rctan upand wear at a price all can afford. Single
war, in General Odium's opinion.
pers, solid leather soles and rubber heels.
The courage and the heart of men
or slip soles, Goodyear welted and
will win in the end. The Germans
smooth calf uppers. Sizes 6 to 11. B to E.
Plain or toe cap styles. Sizes are 6 to 11.
are not lacking in courage but in
extreme trial they can not have
the same heart as free men fighting for Iheir freedom and their
ideals.
Getting down to practical matters.
General Odium said he wanted the
Transport Minister C. D. Mowe best men in Canada, irrespective of;
ON SALE TODAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. 1 0 3 — PHONES
191.
has been named tn head Canada's where they were or what their pres- •
new Department of Munitions and ent jobs, for his divisional headBUTTER: Hudionia, * f
flg
BACON: Premium,
CUT GREEN BEANS:
ygj,
Supply.
quarters staff and to command thc i
l i t grade, 3 lbi
9*-.vJ
King Beach, 16 oz. 2 lor * J V
iliced In cello, lb.
brigades,
PORK SHOULDERS:
8»LAD DRESSING:
PINEAPPLE: Black
'This war demands the fastestUnion, Ib
Label, large tin. 2
Kraft, 32 oz. jar, each
working brains," he said. "If my I
COFFEE:
Country
brains won't work fast enough I
SUGAR; Granulated,
ORANGES: Sweet and
tmj,
Club, freih. Ib.
must make way for someone else. |
10 lbi. .
Juicy, 2 doz. .
"Mr
SODA BISCUITS: Red AArrow,
In action we will move 10 times as
GRAPEFRUIT:
SALMON*. Sockeye,
'Urge cartoni,
fast and 10 times as far as in the I
Blue Seal. ' j ' , . tin
8 tor
Each
last war. Wc will have no time to j
pore over maps and spend weeks
SAUSAGES: Camp,
TEA: H. B, Broken
FRESH ASPARAGUS:
planning thc next move."
Pekoe, lb
fire, I'i, tin
2 lbi
..
General Odium wants no Inter-1
divisional rivalry in the Canadian
forces. He hopes to make thc Secnd Division the equal of thc First
Division but does nol want it lo
get the idea il is betler There was
loo much (if that in the last war.
In this he is sure of Ihe cooper- \
INCORPORATED- 2*9 MAY 1670ation of General McNaughton to
whom he referred as "Andy." II
will be "Andy" and "Vic" "when
the two General meet for they are
old comrades from lhe last war
although their ways have parted in
,m act.'cw, made her pr*-*fcasiontl
"CANADIAN BADCE
COURTENAY MARKS
the interval of peace.
25th ANNIVERSARY shsie dobu*. in IBM.
General Odium studied war and* PASSPORT TO GOODWILL" |
military science from the outside
MONTREAL. April in . C D . ("OVRTF.NAY. II C. April in
while active as a business man and nngndiH- W. W Foster. D rcch-r r
I T ' -Couitpiiay, tiie town v.huli
news-paper publisher, McNaughton Auxiliary Sen,'ice* for l!v (,'an;
look
i!* nam,* from A Tir*.t.s 11 warstudied it from the inside as a higii dian Active ServkT F*.u*c, t,*ld ',!,
ship whirl! tourp'l thf* K;iM i*oa*t of
officer of lhe permanent force. lh"n Women's Cani.-d-.dn Club i->day
as Chief of the General Staff and W85 "more than gratifying" '-'• tint V.111Pou\rr Kl.ind in thr rarly days,
finally as Chairman of the National that in Britain and Franco "thr C** :- cclrbi.i'.uiK il.-, 25*.h nr.iiivcri.ary
Ifci lrt*l** torn,o,Su. "1 'u.r.ro' „, ftr*n
Research Council where he w a s ' radian bad-tie i- a pns.«p*)tt to j*;**-" l o d a y .
O T of t h o proiido-.t m e n toddy
•o: mr.:..:'!.
I I.
R A. Coppen, W-year-old Win- concerned with the scientific prob- w.ll uf every ch.irac.er.'"
is .-[n-vpph M-Thi****. i h r m a n w :n
i Sir*, . , l / i , . , - . .
lems
erf
adapting
Canadian
industry
i
nipeg bachelor, was the lucky
L.iLri m:' p . * i r,vr*Mip fnr C o u r t r n i v
o l ' r . J .'I /*,» . i n !
holder erf a ticket on Bogskar, to war uses.
i" P I S i r - 1 u h n will c e l r b r . i t c tl.l
"I have studied harder at mililarv TUG LEAVES TO AID
winner nf the Grand National
B'Jud l - i : ' , . ( i „ y ihi-. :noi*.!h
cvm o*,r m
rn ti-i'i, c**iintlf»i th^iModi
^feplechase, Mr, Coppen sold n icirnce in the last 20 years than 'l I
DISABLED STEAMSHIP
t who luflf'H
•'1 (rum M<MI, in* r*mt -in.l
half shire of his ticket for $3000 ever did al school." the Second Di>imi,r Inlif.-.tii'n
=tmn d
dnl(*M h»tr ukfn Dr,
SEATTLE Apr! Id I A P I - Ve
Pip.ir'a
f.nT.I.,1
M*.
TtiMarety ern n
vision Commander said. "I have, Pugrt Sound T i s and liars'* C nvbut still collects $69,1*00.
[W'iM rt tim« i LL i lum Seen i m j i r d i t l h i
given more work and thought to it panv'* 'OK Nrptiin<*. im**t pn'-serfn'
Ifllftlt h(r,„|M,
than I have lo my business"
Fnf thi« |T-**it mmiitine, f-irmulitM hy a
[OS'IXIN
Te [|o.i*h of Mv
'.US of i s 'Mx* "i •*'• I'.u* f ,* N ''*•'•
p*i(tirir,| ptifainan, • u on lh« true b««io
ln his Vancouver home General ; west, li*(i I'm* AUK**.'* vi*«'.*rd.n In
pfinnpU to ir'iff** ntth i*nrl)j[»**itii*jn -bj atintOdium lias perhajss the most ex-1 lake in to**. * IP -'nil*.*: p \V.1 ;, onnlatioi 'h* fln« r.1 ga*.'«. I'IM-I, Thn i i t u l i
tensive military library to he found ion, di.abl-d .'*i i.*.io,,'.«i I V
(iti to A if at rrtut Irwvl ivtlrr; f*nf*.r*» thof\l*
Cm i
in Canada. He has acquired and milr* out ** l *.- ]'.,,- '.,
("ilhlj.
KrxA »h»*n f i - l 4ic**<>li»q li -omplft*
1.1*1', ll ,15 .1 *
.•**•"•• t« nn HUM loi ( i t paint, or lhc tniMry
read every possible book on subot in'ii(**«ti"n.
jects of modern war and lhe prob«w> iirrtMAfnl h** fl*. Tim,'* r.«Mi»n MMable trend of the present conflict
Irtl \h*trsmT t~-'n th«t or.r U1.(110,OOQ M U M
«1 m .-n MWH wi **.,«., rjpi
he anticipated

H B C GROCERY SPECIALS
39<

L W

m
m

Lucky -Winner

W
56*

23<

^ n ^ w t y ^ i €*nqwttgL

Don't Suffer

ln the recent 6r:tish Cabinet

GAS PAINS

In a well-equipped although somewhat crowded compartment of a

rtujffic Geoffrey Shakespeare, for-

British bi-imbipg plane, thu Royal Air Force "sparks", with ear-

mer Parliamentary

phones cupped over h:.< head, is taking iv-tes from headquarters. The

the

Admiralty,

Sec: rtary to

was

appointed

Minister of Overseas Trade,

wireless operator ;s looked upon as an invaluable member of file
bvmbor crew.

DEATHS

British Sub Rescues Dutch Fishermen

Two Famous Doctors Meet

TO PROBE RHODESIAN
MINE DISTURBANCES

I Hv. OM V.,s*en tva t l * * , n i.i
-«l,»n* ,-f. • MA Oertml K'**j S*il
tr,r\ t'tnet er'r.
* * r B t - - S « « Corn"
rCS. (Va f*y»l, Mortrml, tr.*.

LONDON, April 10 K T C a b l e l Colomul Serrrlarv Malcolm MarDonald todav told Ihe House "f
Common.* there had been iv further labor duturbanres in the copper belt of Northern Rh-xiejn since
April j when 14 men were killed
A commission of inquiry — •*' bt
*-held ionn, he said.

h i t ' I'fM/tT tv*n «^M. Pf-v*f r,( ita *m«iin4
h.n»fttt. G»t II'- P\arta't 5«l*J#n Mrrdiul
Diwnffff ('*ITT*I T«*>r (*lnmi«t IM^T. ir writ-i
l>. Pl»rr., P»rH MlTl.Tort to, Tt<*.Mh. On.
latio. Int i***-******•.*•**•*•.• Ir*»- «»mpl'* Dno't «;i(T#f
ot\a vt\t\-ea**arj mctntrcil troin | t i ptiru, or
mnilir indijit'-lion dutieM.
, ,\jV( *

KITCHEN CUPBOARDS
AND CABINETS

Kootenay S*iih 0 Door Worki
.Wl W u r d St

Invasion of Norway
"Added Incentive"

Bnrnhrd a*vl mv-hi'ir-junrpd |iy » Nar: plane n tlir Nor'h Sea,
the rr***** et the |>llrli f..li.rj boll rortinil* were f.*i rd '" 'uke *.i

Two fammn doctor! meet (nr the first time in Nrw York III l.n-

li-febm'..* A mn v.v >r, w'm *.,** ir'.o'nM hy A H-i'ish submarine aftPt

fan Clendening, n *!e,l ptiynlrun and aullin,, rn route I.i hu home In

lia (I**.- adnfl .ii nn cue* I, :,* **. sll..*. 11 he,, Wr;:

K,n...a.* City. Mn. Iifht.* In, cijai f,-n,„ Ihr •..)„• ,,( [) r

lUblim,*- I ""• a- * I***" .'( \- I

,(iil,c|

.If ' ,r

IM-***, who i, in N.-.v York for a slioM vi.-.i'

Allan Roy

WIU.INGTON. April in (CTR p u l » n i - ' * A d d H inr»nlivo'* will
be jiv»n N(w Z»al«ndi war effort
by O r m a n y ' i Invailon of Norway
• ml Denmark. Primf Mlnlat«r Velet
frtser dfrlarfd today.
"N«:l Germany h«* once again
ahown," he laid, "that ih» has no
rrsard for thf njliU and liberty nf
her neighboring penplr or t any
people, even her own for that ma'
ter
"Moral Indignation i* not enough
It I* the rlear duty of free wr)
peare-loving people.* to n d civilisation • f thii trim and ruthless
menire,™

Opp. City

Hall

Plumbing
REPAIRS -ind ALTERATIONS
" I wish you hod rrvue [v,tinnr», "

B. C. Plumbing Ct Heatin) Co.

" I will, yuu dud mo'« Sweel Cop*,"

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES

i

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS
S l i n r l l t r i r H ArtKIng M e r h i n e i
OFFK f ( l i P P U I S
tind»rv»n<id t l l l e t t

ss. Ward St.

Fillm

Ltd.

P h r n t 91

memmmmmjfmmammmm

iiiuir-pi^ii^iM

eimmmmmmremmm.
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FRANCE HAS EVACUEE CHILDREN SCHOOL PROBLEM SOLVED
"SHIPWRECK" PARTY

Massage . . .

EN|OYED, NEW DENVER

Prepare Ihe Hair
for Exposure in
Summer Months

NEW DENVER, B. C . - T h e Young
People's Society held a social in
the Bosun Half In the form of a
"ship-wrecked" party, with all the
members dressed es ihip-wrecked
victims.
The feature of the evening was a
Treasure Hunt. The members were
divided into three groups, group two
being the winner. Various .games
and contests were enjoyed and
prizes given. Supper was served ui
ship-wreck style, with the 'victims'
sitting on the floor eating beans
and crackers from paper plates and
wooden spoons and drinking coffee from tin cups. Dancing followed.

Teaching . . .

Spanking Should
Only be By Plan

11-YEAR-OLD HONORED
AT FRUITVALE PARTY
FRUITVALE, B.C.-Mrs. *A. Andrews entertained at a Jolly birthday . party tn honor of n«r »on
Lloyds eleventh birthday. Games
were pla-yed, when Bobby Veitch
and Glen'Makus won prizes.
A delicious supper followed, the
table centred with a lovely birthday
cake, topped with 11 candles. Mrs.
R. Dyke assisted the hostess in serving. T h e guests were Jimmy McDonald, Billy Dyke, Bobby Velteh,
Glen Makus, Bobby Dyke and Lois
Andrews.

Soak Gladiolus
(ormel Overnight

SONJA HENIE RECOVERS
FROM THROAT OPERATION

Fashionable Health Resort Is
School House for (Ily Children

SAN FRANCISCO, April 10 (AP)
—Sonja Henie, film actress and
skating star, arrived here weak and
wan today is a result of a throat*
Infection which necessitated an
By GLADYS M. ARNOLD
provincial theatre in a town in th*
emergency operation at sea.
(Canadian Press Correspondent)
Dordogne. Three hundred children
The operation for a perri-tonsilar
had slept for some weeks on camp
PARIS. ( C P ) . - W i t h the pawing cots in a setting of shabby red vef»
abscess was performed by Dr. M. W
By GARRY C. MYERS, Ph.D.
months
the
situation
in
France
aris*
Brachvogel of Aberdeen, Wash., a
vet and tarnished gold tassels. A
passenger and acquaintance of Miss ing from evacuation and disloca- private country mansion welcomed
You who have been reading this
Henie. two days ago. He was aided tion of the educational system has hundreds of others into a luxury
column have observed that I adby the ship's physician, Dr. J. G. been fully organized.
By DONNA GRACE
vocate spanking the child under
undreamed of. Rich curtains, preTerry, who said today the actress
four or five years of age—not the
There haa been no slackening in cious tapestries and priceless paintA little forethought and preparawas
well on the road to recovery.
inhibitions in respect to -safety, even
the Intensity and classic severity ings, Mattresses were spread .upon
tion will assure a more tranquil
older child—as a means of teaching
Of bhe teaching which is acknowl- the floor of a gold and crystal ballenjoyment of the season ahead. Tt
in respect to care of property and Appetite . . .
edged as one of the highest stan- room which had known the dancing
won't be sn Ions before we will
other rights.
dards in the World.
feet of bygone counts and duchessei.
again be out in the sun. either on
the golf course or on the beaches.
But those who spank—-and pracOn the other hand the exodiw
Through the intervening monthi,
Even now those in the milder clitically all parents do, Whether they
from the city has shown many bene- all teachers were mothers, nursei
mates must think of how thc skin
believe in it or not—do so, as a rule,
ficial results. Paris apartment-raised and comforters generally, fed anfi
and hair will react to the first exwithout any definitely thought-Out
children whose only recreation was combed these thousands of little
posure to the elements.
plan.
a daily run in Che park are show- boys and girls, keeping them washThe hair, like the rest orf the
ing much improvement in health. ed.
Provided you do not believe in
body, needs nourishment to preThe pure country air has cleansed
A visit to Vichy, ultra-fashionable
spanking,
be
ashamed
of
yourself
5erv its vigor and beauty. Scalp
their lungs of city gases and im- healtli resort for the old, arthritic
to be so weak in character as not By LOGAN CLENDENlNQ, M. D.
muscles must be kept supple, and
By CAROLINE CHATFIELD
purities. Wholesale fraternizing oi and rheumatic revealed youth in
to
be
able
to
stand
by
your
convicactive und massage will stimulate
What can be done for babies
tions. If you do believe in spankIt's necessarily true that there are peoples of all classes drawn to- possession. At 7:30 a.m. the captorj
good circulation. Good circulation
snd children who have no aping, you nhould avoid some things.
deep-seated and useful aspects of gether by the common anxiety of turn out to bands that recall the
will help to keep the hair from bepetite?
Mother
Nature's provisions for her war and the education of their chil- Pied Piper; resounding voices of
coming weak and unattractive.
Don't span-K just to make yourCRESTON, B. C. — Attendance
Anorexia, or lack of appetite, is
children. Some of them are baffling, dren has strengthened the bonds of Parisians. Alsatians and natives of
When the hair becomes dry'and at Creston United School District self feel better for the moment.
half a dozen other provinces of
found
in
the
majority
of
children
nonetheless.
At the head of the batt- national understanding.
lustreless, something should be High School for March, was 376, Perhaps 90 per cent of spanking is
Planting i l a d i o l u i cormela
It was mid-vacation when war France. There are swinging schoolling list I would put the though-he•done at once. In some instances this with an average daily turnout of for no other reason. You will not seen by the general practitioner or
bags, the scrunch of roller skates
the
childrens
specialist,
in
some
opened
last
September.
The
urgent
The small cormela saved when slay-me-yet-wlll-1-trust him attitude
may be n forewarning of more seri- 324.07, according to the report sub- so punish a child unless you have,
and battalions of bicycles.
form or other. It may be real or
ous trouble, such as falling hair.
mitted the Board of Trustees at preferably with both parents agree- imaginary, ln the latter case it de- the gladiolus were dug up last Fall of the gal child toward the boy who fob was the evacuation of more than
With France at war, many schooli
200,000
small
children
from
Paris
should be planted separately in the has told her he loves her and exKeep up scalp activity with head the April meeting Monday, which ing, planned long beforehand the
and vacation centres are requlsl*
massage. This need not be a rub- was in charge of the Chairman S. type of instances for which you pends on the failure of the child to vegetable or cutting garden this pects to marry her. From that point and cities in the East of France.
conform
to
standards
set
up
by
the
tioned
by the army for hospltali,
Where to house them? This was
year.
bing such as one gets in the better A. Speers, with Trustees E. E. Cart- would spank.
out, she trusts.
parents. We are all inclined to
shops but just a daily manipulation wright, H. S. McCreath and Hilton
Since the young shoots from the
Every week I receive scores of the first problem. Private chateaux, military quarters, barracks. New
create
a
sort
of
dietetic
mold
for
restricted
school quarters solved tiie
MAKE IT IMMEDIATE
town halls, theatres, museums, waitt o prevent the hard tenseness we Young in attendance.
cormels will look like coarse grass,
children into which they may or one should place a stake at the letters from girls whose boy friends ing-rooms were quickly requisition- problem with a double shift system
find in some scalps.
have absconded. Not one ln a hunDon't spank unless it can be im- may not fit.
Principal S. J. Graham attributed
A good method is to comb the a smaller attendance to the poor mediate. If the ohild of two has run
head of each row of cormels, as dred admits what she's obliged to ed and transferred into dormitories in many places.
Lack of appetite is, of course, a shown in the accompanying Garden- recognize, namely, that he doesn't and dining-halls, ready to receive
In Bordeux, where the school p o p . •
hair thoroughly, then placp the shape of the highways early in March out into t ehstreet-, it is too late
hands at the back of the neck and which prevented students at Hus- to spank him after you have carried part of the prodrome of all conU- Graph. Plant the cormels two inch- leave her if he loves her, that he this horde of "under 14s" which ulation swelled, doubled, overflowwith a pulling-up stroke, draw the croft, Camp Lister, Arrow Creek and him into the house. It may even be gious, infectious fevers. It may be es deep in a trench, as illustrated, doesn't fall to write if he wants flowed out towards the South and ed until more and more office buildhands up over the crown. With West Creston attending with their too late when you have captured sn indication that the diet is not just as you would garden peas.
to hear from her, that he doesn'j West, of France to Bordeaux, La ings were transformed, children
balanced.
fingers spread in this way, push customary regularity.
The cormels are protected by a offer phoney excuses for failure to Baule Biarritz, Cannes and many spent the first few days sitting on
him.
Anorexia
is
serious
when
it
lasts
the scalp from side to side.
hard
shell,
which
makes
it
difficult
come back unless he's sorry for her coast towns or thermal stations. At the floor, camp stools, chairs they
It IS of no use to punish a runMr. Graham reported the first offrom three to six months and **e- for moisture to penetrate them. or scared of her, or both; that when first accommodation was makeshift. brought themselves, taking their
Repeat this several times and
away child after he has been found,
finish with circular manipulations ficial visit to the new school by Merely bring him back. Show him sults In a steady loss of weight. One Therefore, to facilitate germination this happens she's on a cold trail
notes on their knees, while teacheri
DEPARTED GLORIE8
around the head at the edge of the H. B. King of Victoria, Chief School exactly where the deadline is—the particular vitamin, vitamin B, is soak the cormels overnight before and may as well turn back.
worked cheerfully without chair,
hairline. Tho circular manipulations Inspector, who expressed himself gate, stone, tree, pole or mark on supposed to influence appetite and planting.
table, blackboard or library.
Your
correspondent
visited
an
old
Evidently a gal's love ls not only
are done with thc first three fing- well pleased wilh the work being the sidewalk. Then be right on hand to be responsible for lack of apCormels
planted
ln
good
soil
will
carried
on
in
the
school.
Mr.
Grablind but dumb, or she would learn
*etite when the diet is unbalanced.
ers of each hand pressed close to
ham also advised the Commercial every time he has the opportunity t may help to give very small doses produce regular oorms capable of to take absence for the answer and pare for the great eventuality. Here
the head.
UNITED LADIES' AID
Night School would continue until to cross that line, in order to give
producing blossoms the next season.
A thorough bru?hfng several April 22. It was operating at a him immediate pain if and when he of vitamin B to a child with fickle Cermel culture is an economical learn to take phoney excuses with Ihey are:
a spoon full of s a l t Since the world
PLANS SALE, FRUITVALI
appetite.
Familiarity breeds contempt and
times a week will help to keep the profit at, the end of March.
does. Don't punish him for being
scalp loose and healthy. The cirIn order to overcome lack of ap- way to keep one's gladiolus stock began men have gone after the gals love'won't live with contempt. FaFRUITVALE, B.C.—Mn. E. F r t y
they desired and pursued them until miliarity is death to the mystery
For the Elementary Schools, Su- caught; connect pain with crossing petite which .depends upon emo- young.
cular scrubbing stroke.s beginning
entertained
members of St. Paul'l
they have caught up with them, that lures men into marriage and
at the back of lhe neck and work- pervising Principal Earl Marriott the line.
tional or nervous factors, the parAnd how absurd it is to punish a ent must make a careful and con- Places Wreath on
wooed them and won them. Since when the mystery is dead the men United Ladies Aid. Plans were made
reported a total attendance of 524,
ing upward Hre best for this.
for a Spring sale of sewing and
which was but two less than the little child, after arriving home, scientious search for stress or malthe world began men have been
Unknown Soldier's Crave eluding the gals they had ceased to don't marry. Some radicals to the house cooking in the Church Hall
month previous. Average daily at- for bad conduct at the grocer's. adjustment ln the child's life. Pacontrary, feminine chastity is still
HEICHTON INFANT IS
tendance was 81.99. The Music Re- How stupid the tattling mother and tience, and plenty of lt, must be
PARIS, April 10 (CP-H«vas).-On desire and they have always got on the masculine must list and will early InlHay.
CHRISTENED, FRUITVALE view of March 20 had attracted a brutal father oi the young child used, and it is particularly import- the anniversary of the Battle of away by fair means or foul.
Delicious refreshments were servbe so long as there are good women
larger attendance than a year ago
Nobody has ever been able to ex- to rear sons and hold up high ideals ed by the hostess, assisted by her.
TRUTTVALE, BC. - Christening and the entertainment was gener- who is punished in the evening for ant not to call attention to the Vimy Ridge yesterday, Major Gen
service was held in St. John's An- ally conceded to have been superior. an offense committed at noon! Many symptom and not to badger the eral L. R. LaFleche, military at plain whither love comes or whence before them. Feminine chastity can- daughter, Misj Tilly.
an innocent infant never knows child, urging it to eat. In most cases tache of the Canadian Legation it goes but there are some self-evi- not go into the discard until the
glican Church Sunday afternoon, for
Pupils of Creston School will what the spanking is for. It must the condition will correct itself.
placed a wreath on the grave of dent facts about keeping it put once last shred of masculine chivalry
Norma Jean, small daughter of Mr.
present
the
operetta.
"The
Sleepbe
immediate to be effective.
the unknown soldier beneath the it comes, and it behooves the young has disappeared from the face of
and Mrs. A. K. Heighton. Rev. D. S.
To get best results from bodily MANY SOURCES
Arc de Triomphe.
girls to consider these facts and pre- the earth.
Catchpole of Rossland officiated. ing Beauty", at the auditorium,
OF HEADACHE8
Mr. and Mrs. F. Cole and Mrs. W. F. April 30, under the direction of Miss pain with the tot of two, the spankGirls, there is no salt solution to
Helen Moore, Music Supervisor, ing should immediately follow the
What are the causes of headCole were sponsors.
to a dying love. There is
when 60 pupils will take part. The first act to be prevented, and every
aches?
By Richard Houghton administer
SERIAL STORY . . .
no art to bring back a dead desire.
annual Play Day will be on either one thereafter,
A great many headaches are
And since there is scant consolaMay 8 or 15, depending on the
In most instances, however, the caused by nasal obstruction. An extion to a girl in a love that isn't
weather.
child over three or four should not ample is the case of a woman of 30
strong enough to see her safely into
Transportation Superintendent W. get pain on the first offense, The who thought she had had migraine
the holy estate of wedlock, isn't she
Upton reported roads in fair con- offense should be defined and pain since the age of 14. An examination READ THIS FIRST:
"We-ell, no. He was just coming foolish to throw away, or give away,
ditions and buses back on the 9 for the second offense announced of the nose showed a suspicious
I, Bill Strickland, am suspected in. He came in and went upstairs.
o'clock opening schedule. Prior to then and certainly applied there- spur on the upper part of the nassl in thc murder of my friend, Alfred He didn't come downstairs again or carelessly lose the key to the esEaster the opening was at 9:20 for after. After the child has obtained septum, which touched one of ihe Markham, rich young jeweler, at a until—until after we found Al— tate?
EEP G O O D N E I
a couple of weeks due to the bad pleasure from doing something sev- turbinate bones. It seemed a very party in a riverside
clubhouse, deed."
travel. During Easter the five buses eral times, think of the degree and small cause for half a lifetime of while Coroner Silver examines the
"So you think he was upstairs
PRESBYTERIAN
AID
had been overhauled and in the frequency of pain it will take to semi-invalidism, but as soon as the place In the garden where the body when Markham was stabbed?"
holiday Corp. Locke of Nelson, of keep him from repeating the act defect was corrected the result was was found, Captain of Detectivei
A Grand Vitamin Tonic
"Yes, sir."
MEETS, NEW DENVER
the Provincial Policy Highway Pa- again. Anything which promises good. In making this correction it Clyde McDonald questions memben
"Do you remember where the
trol Department, had made an in- him more pleasure than pain he was found thit the nasal passages and guests in the main clubroom,
NEW DENVER. B.C.-The Presothers were? Point out to me byterian Ladies Aid met at the
spection and found
things very will do. He is unlikely to avoid the were obstructed quite considerably
Allonbur y'.
everyone you are sure was in this home of Mrs. J. Croft.
satisfactory.
CHAPTER FIVE
act if he is spanked only occasion- in many places.
room all the time between when
fc* ; *-*•.* I
I
One new member, Mrs. J. Black
Captain
McDonald
dropped
into
To date operating costs have been ally foT it, getting satisfaction for
you looked out thc door and Mr. was welcomed.
A blocked sinus will cause headone of the overstuffed chairs and S t Clair found the body."
within the estimates, The average the deed st numerous other times. aches.
Members prasent were, Mrs. F.
growled st St. Clair. "Are you an
cost per mile is 17.2 cents. The aver- There must be no exceptions.
Jerry indicated several of us.
Eyestrain will produce a particu- officer in this club?"
Broughton. Miss D. Clever, Mrs. E.
age cost per pupil is 12 9 cents, and
To repeat, effective spanking must lar kind of headache. It comes on
"That won't do." said the cap- George, Mrs. A. W. Nesmith, Mrs.
thc
average
cost
per
pupil
p*°r
mile
"I
am
president."
* > g | CANADIttK
be immediate, upon the first of- in the evening. These headaches
tain. "We've got to be more sure
works out at ,02 cents to the end
SL Clair selected a setee and of this. Was someone playing the D. Shannon, Mrs. J , Nymen, and
Vitamin* A D & C
fense—certainly upon the second— come from need of glasses or tne
Mrs. G. Doyle.
of March.
and without exception Therefore. use of badly-fitting glasses. Very was about to light a cigaret when piano? Tell me who it was, Mr. Visitors were, Mrs. F. Brett, Mrs.
The Nicest W a y of Taking
Supervising Janitor R. R. Roebuck you would not use spanking or any frequently they b**gin after glasses the police stopped him.
Montcalm."
L. D. Irwin. Mrs. W, R. Workman,
"No, not there. Stand by the firereported that at the Easter holiday other kind of bodily pain to prevent have been prescribed because corHalibut Liver Oil
place where we can all see and hear Jerry swallowed, and nodded to- Mrs. W. Balbirnie, and Mrs. T. Flint.
all th'1 schools in the district had such habits as thumb-sucking, nail- rect glasses are not fitted.
ward
Muriel.
The
officer
directed
and Fresh O r a n g e Juke
Dainty refreshments were served
you."
been thoroughly cleaned. Work hai biting, bed-wetting, masturbation.
High blood pressure sometimes
commenced putting in the lawn on
A slight flush pinked St. Clairi her to seat herself at the instru- by the hostess.
causes heBdaches.
ment. One by one he disposed of a
the Princess Street side of the new 'To Spank or Not to Spank: When
The most frequent form of head- cheeks, but he rose and stood aJ dozen others that Jerry was sure of,
Hiuh School, and during the holi- and How", is the title of one of the ache is so-called migraine.
directed.
15
pamphlets
I
have
written
on
"I want to know more about the placing them as they had been
WITH THE TANG ,*/ th, HAM BONE day***, the cutting of the brush on the practical ways of dealing with the
Next in frequency to migraine
uncleared portion of the two acre,s
building," Captain McDonald told grouped around the piano singing.
are
nervous
hesdaches
due
to
overbaby
and
young
child.
You
may
Then he began to question them,
purrhaird fmm J. W. D*w and J. G.
MADE IN VANCOUVER
maladjustment him. "Could anyone get into the discovering who had stood at one
get a list of these pamphlets, to strain, emotional
Cnnrrll hai been completed.
rear court without going through
getrwr with a list of books on thi and lack of knowledge of how yes the glass doors?"
side or in front or behind. In a
young child, by writing me in can relax.
The captain's eyes wrre narrow. few minutes the entire group with
cf this paper, enclosing i self-adHe'd forgott-en his former self-con- the exception of myself was acdressed envelope with a three-cent
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
K'ipusness. He'd become the blood- counted for.
itamp on it.
The captain scratched bis head.
ET.: "Ls there any treatment or hound on the trail.
cure for bronchiectasis? I have
I realize why he had asked St "So you've all got perfect alibis?
been told there isn't."
Clair to stand in front of the fire- When Markham was stabbed you
$25 SENT SOLARIUM
Answer: Much relief can be ob- place, From where he stood St. were all around the piano singing
by postural drainage; drap- Clair could not help but look dir- - a l l but Bill Strickland, and he
BY SMEEP CREEK CLUB tained
ing the body over a chair or bed ectly at those glass doors, and since was ups-tain. Are you sure no one As a whole milk \m\\
SHEEP CREEK, B. C.-The lum and hanging the head and chest one of them stood open, he would left this group?"
in place ofc/tfam \*\\
of Mb was sent to the Crippled down. Inhalations also Remove in- have i clear view of the spot the
"Didnt Jerry get a glass of waChildren's Solarium by thc Sh**;cp fection in nose. A hot dry climate. coroner was examining—the place ter for someone?" Marge sugfor whipping \A
Creek Service Club.
where Alfred Markham'i body had gested.
Complete cure is rare
fa&ahmftbofffeA
lain.
"Where would he go for water?"
The fireplace, therefore, was an the Captain wanted to know.
excellent place to stand a man to
Jerry d i d n t answer. It was Jack
study his reactions, if there WJS Berry who explained. "There was
any suspicion that he might be con- ice water on the table in the dining
nected with the slaying. I couldn't room."
see, however, trait any suspicion
Captain McDonald stepped into
j could be attached to St. Clair,
i "The clubhouse extends from side the hall below the stairs. "And to
MOLIAMJJWQAL.
I to side of tbe peninsula," St. Clair reach the dining room Mr. Montsaid in reply to the question. "There calm had to go through this hall,
By BETSY NEWMAN
is a narrow walk around it, right passing the door into the court. 1
up to the foundation. There is * don't see the empty glaw. either,
in the dining room or clubroom. Mr.
vrrv high tide tonight."
Montcalm, you didn't get a glass
TODAY'S MENU
cupi rice, one and one-half tabic"flow d- you know thc lido Is of water. You went out into the
-1
apoona
butter,
Hires?
tablespoons
high "
Stuffed Baked Potatoei
court 1 "
flour, one finely-chopped onion.
"Why, why -I noticed it was up
Pcaj, Frfsh or Canned
Jerry's face was white "But—
Wish ihrimpi thoroughly, boil 15 over the walks."
Mixed Grrrn Salfld wilh
•but why would I go into the
minutes in wlted water to which
"Oh. I see "'
French Drifting
v
court
'
has
been
added
celery
t
p-v
thyme
St. Clr.ir hurried on. recovering
Steamed IX*t** and Orange Pud doi J
and bay leave* Let th* shrimp cool his self-assurance "There ,ua no
"I'm asking the questions here.
Tea nr O f fee
in the water, then remove shells, other door opening out into the I>id you?"
also n c e r a veins.
"Y-yes."
court except those doors at thr
STUFFED BAKED POTATOES
"What happened?''
f o t of the stairs. Of course a perPre pari1 your rrt-uirement of
"1 stumbled over Al. lying on Pho
son
could
walk
around
the
building
SAUCE
baked pc-tat-H**. hollow each and
walk beside the lily pond."
if
he
didn't
mind
getting
his
feet
To make the sauce, put in a nance ma*.i '.lie p**. ,qe%. beating until
"Hell!" exclaimed the reporter
wet.
and
there
are
plenty
of
winlight and fluff} Refill potato rears pan one and one-half lablespoonj dows, but they are all locked."
"And I was all set to run your litMake a depression in rnitre of each ot buMer with a finely-chopped on
H
tle
president's picture on the front
"I-ocked from the insido7
and break inU) earn onr an egg. Re- ion and throe tablespoons flour
page, as the guy who found the
"Yes."
turn the filled potatoes to a mod- Let simmer for about five minutes,
O N T feir caffeine when yoa
"Then there is no reason a win- body."
rrate oven and bake until the rggi stirring constantly, Strain about ona
drink Kofy-Sub. This itimudow couldn't be.unlocked by a perThe Captain didn't notice the Inarr rooked t** tbe de-wrr-d pnm!. Ar- •quart of the water In which the son inside, who wanted to gel out
Unng beverage ii delicious and
shrimp
has
been
boiled,
and
add
to
WiT\iptton.
He
was
scowling
at
ret, ire on aervmg plattrr and nerve
into
the
court''
'
iromatic an any cofftf, hut totv
Jerry. "Why didn't you contradict
with eithrr buttered or creamed the Imtter flour and onion; add
"N'-no "
the cloves, while pepper and Irt
tains no caffeine or anvthing e]»a
St. Clair when he told me over the
canned or frrnh pea.*
simmer for about I.i minutes
"That's all I wanted to know telephone lhat it was he who found
lhat can npnet your nerves or
In the meantime prepare rice by Thank ynu. Mr, Montcalm, I'd like Markham?"
digeaiion. Lnjoy all the cups you
STEAMED DATE and ORANGE boiling 15 to 30 minutes in salted to u k you a few questions. Please
likf. Give It to the children.
"I—I
wanted
him
to
think
he
PUDDING
water When finiabed. strain and take Mr. St Clair's place"
Dnnk it fr-rrly ai water. Cannot
was thc first one. sir. Nobody .taw
Jerry plainly was nervous a* he me in thc court If only someone
Two cup* anft brrad rrumba, one remove starch by dashing with cold
poMlhly harm. M»kr ei your make
nip JWYTI milk, one egg iwrll bc-*'.- water In a c larder. Just before ftood up befoie us all. Part of it had seen me there I could prove I
real coffee. Dellciouil
eni. tw-si tablespoon* urangr rind nerving, heat shrimp in sauce anrl, may have been hia natural bashful- didn't kill him! Now I—I can't!"
• grated i, on-p rup fl-our, Ihrer-niwr- when thoroughly heated, add gum- i nnm, because he was slill scarcely
A murmur of consternation swept
Richer in Iron than anything
Irr* r u p Migar. tw* ttMipuon* bak- bo file He careful not to boil as I more than a boy. but his eyes reing powder, one-half trmpoon salt, gumbo file will ffr! stringy Prepare I fused lo look toward the doorway over the crowd.
Trie Soap with t h e .
known to m i . . .
one
ard one fourth cups dates nee ring and place shrimp and the| into the court. Instead, they fastened
(To be continued),
ulirrdi
sauce in rentre Serve promptly and on me as a sort of refuge. I tried
Soik brrad crumbi. in half the enjty a delectable dish.
to encourage him with a smile, but
milk G>mbmr remaining milk with
it was a sick smile, becaus-P I was
the hewten rgg and grated orange
thinking I would be in his place
HOMINY PIE
nnd S'ft logelhrr flour, sugar, bak»oon
!*•**,'
For six .servings us* one and ontCOPIES SOLD
ing powder, and aalt, and add lo tne
1 he eyri rf U\*f
' When did you last see Alfred
Kofy-Sub U made entirely from
half
posinds
ground
beef,
tablespoon
a--aked crumbs alternately with Ihe
Markham alive-"" the captain asked
Infill float*. FooLli:
Canadian pain.*, aoyi hcani and
mil It and egg Fold in the date* flour, two cups canned tomato, salt quickly
• f Dr, J-n*ki»n'i l i w w i 4 S I honey. r\\<\\ in body-build int
and
p
^
p
p
r
,
leaspnon
chili
powder,
to f
IVur into greased pudding mold
Utcd at thai f l n t
P-ag* bo-r.li " H o w fe I t A J » ( M
Poor
Jerry
went
pale
"I—I
guess
minrrals of the alkaline or ectdMr., hM.mUrgMi p*nf***»:
<
and steam for two hours Serves two and one-half cup* canned homtntt-tt, thii ifociolWall"
S.nrf $ 3 0 0 (or A i l
it
was
when
I
looked
out
the
door
iny,
m^dium-slied
chopped
oni
*n,
nrnfraliimg type - eipevially nrh
five
rmrnf'.r linn. Keep yow
ittd medication fnr
•ht-r-t-u-t h e u t t of *H«I -t-KN
four ounces of Canadian cheese. and saw him standing looking up at
In Iron neede-J hv the blood. P..y
• Lin (•.'""•vmflv frr-il* wilh Lui
th« n o w — mtstrt
• kmut Korf^-hullrflnij.
the moon Me sod Bill had been
gr*t*d
thp f>tn p-a.Vage of Kofy Sub tixlay
ToiVi Snep i.« wMvr HTiirt-peW
most colds Hart —
SHRIMP GUMBO FILE
Brown meat in hnt fa!, add flour, quarreling I " He stopped abort.
Crt**m lAth-t fniovri dint,
For ma *»erving» nae two poundi tomato and teas ming* Brown hom- biting his lip. He hadn't intended l i a fa | f r hi Ipa • • i old i
T l V w\ 9 fmm developing.
t\\\\Vm\rrrATT\t*,r%thrnnuihh ,
shrimp, one bunch celery tops, two iny and onion in tv t fat. add to 1 to drag me into it
r n r r I * • -'•<-«'•'•• *•••*.let en r*e-i end Hialth. Ad-Jr-m rmmemeH
The captain raised his eyebrows
bay leaves, one fourth teaspoon of meat m l i t u r e Place in greased casi K C E i f» Dr. letVinn Peedi limit.rf, •=...• Vine Avenue, Toront».
•ground cloves, ••rie-half teaipoon serole, sprinkle with cheese and j "Oh. sti Mr. StnrkUnd was out ,n
9 out of 10 Screen Stars use Lux Tone
* wh'-e pepp-rr sal' to taste, level hake m moderate O\TII *.V*1 F . (or I me garden with him.'" M>s paws
1
I tablespr n gumbo fiW powder, two .TO minutei
lamped on the cigar.
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Dutch-Ease'

11 Delegates at
Hospitals Meeting

Basic Charges for West
Kootenay Hospitals Are
Proposed by Conference

DENMARK WINNER
CATHEDRAL WHIST

Rossland Council
to Supervise All
Building Closely

FIVE

BELTS

Table of Denmark claimed vicEleven delegate! of tour West
tor's honors with a score of 38 points
Kootenay Hospitals, attended their
at the Cathedral
military whUt
third Regional meeting at the Nurses'
drive Tuesday evening. Those at
n all colors from Crepe
Home, Nelson, Wednesday. They
the winning table were Mrs. N. Selwere:
ioles to Spike Heels
inger, Mrs. A. J. Smith, Mrs. J,
Eberley, and Mis. E. Ebcrley.
Kootenay Lake General Hospital,
Nelson—H. M. Whimster, President;
Poland, a table of Miss Susie VecC. F. McHardy, Director; Miss Vera
ROSSLAND, B. C . April ft- A
chio, Miss Eleanore Vecchio. Miss
B. Eidt, Superintendent; and Miss
Rita Coletti nnd Miss Kay McCal- definite trend toward town zoning
Evelyn M. Thompson, stenographer.
lum, took the consolation prizes was evidenced at the Rossland
Council meeting, Monday, when
with a low score of 14.
Trail-Tadanac Hospital, Trail —
E. M. Stiles, President; and E. R.
An added attraction was a brief Aid. A. C. Ridgers, as Chairman of
Leaden in Footfashion
Humphries, Secretary.
radio skit by Eugene Maglio and the Property Committee, reported
Joe DeLucrezio. Armando Maglio that investigation of the property
M a t e r Misericordiae Hospital,
New colorful belts and
was Master of Ceremonies, and at applied for by Waller Kentish, on
RoBsland—Sister M. de Lourdes and
the
conclusion he announced a now Cook Avenue at Spokane Street,
Sister M. Bernaditte.
bags.
Pretty pastel colors
whist drive series for a grand ag- had proven that the expense of
Creston Valley Hospital, Creston
That basic minimum hospital gregate prize that will open next installation of road and water serof suede and leathers. An
Through the sacrifice of Christ—
—Gilbert Sinclair, President; H. A.
vices would not be warranted by Unrates in the West Kootenay should week.
Powell, Secretary; and Mrs. James the spilling of His blood on the be raised to the level suggested by
opportunity to brighten
anticipated revenue from the propCross, said Rev. J. W. Long, of SpoCherrington, Director.
erty.
a
special
rates
committee,
effective
kane at Bethel Tabernacle Tuesup your suit or dress for
August
1
upon
ratification
by
the
Aid. Ridgers suggested that Mr.
day night, speaking on the "PresLeather belts, narrow or
Kentish be offered an alternative
Spring. Suede handbags in
ctous Blood of Christ". This great several hospitals boards affected,
NEW DENVER, B. C — At the
was
thc
recommendation
contained
wide. Priced at
sacrifice for the salvation of the
two lots on the South side of the
aeeting of the Women's Institute
colors.
(IJO QC
world and the individual should not in a resolution passed by the third
street, opposite the home of Archin the Legion Hall, with the PresWest Kootenay Hospitals Regional
be
ignored.
He
took
his
text
from
bald
Coombes,
and
that
he
be
asklent, Mrs. L. Beggs, presiding.
Up
from
$L.VJ
meeting
at
the
Nurses'
Home
WedPeter 1:19.
ed to change his plans for a $1200
nesday. Tiie rates will be submitted
Members were in favor of a
to a $2000 building, to confirm with
Preciousness of the blood of to the boards for approval.
"hrift Exhibit being sent to the
Christ rested on the facts it was the
Masses of Spring flowers will other residences nearby.
Idgewood Fall Fair. Mrs. H. H.
The
principal
rates
suggested
blood of the Son of God, who was
The Council adopted the suggessoon be in blossom nt Lakeside
'endry In reporting for the Betteruntainted by a sinful nature; ' nd were $3 per day for public wards,
tent Committee suggested beautiWith a bulldozer hauling out that it was sacrificial blood, shed on $4 for semi-private wards, and $5 Park. Buds are forming rapidly, and tion.
ping the town, beginning by clean- stumps and rocks, opening of new behalf of sinners. Christ died for for private wards. Sundry matern- with a few days of warm weather
It was also ordered that all appliig and planting trees on Slocan ground at the Nelson Memorial Paric the world and yet for the individ- ity charges were 50 cents a day lor more than 1000 bulbs planted last cations for building permits should
,venue. She asked for two lo be is making steady headway. Tlio ual, having an individual love for care of the baby during its stay in Fall by Caretaker Thomas Bishop be referred to the Property Comdded to her committee and Mrs. present work is concentrated im- one's soul. Everyone was urged to hospital; cost of material used for will color the Spring picture.
mittee before acceptance.
Baker St.
Phone 200
. Taylor and Mrs. G. Palethorpe mediately below the Masonic and put his faith in "the crucified proprietary formula for baby; $2.b0
Mr. Bishop has the bulb beds and
The Council received an applica,*i*n* asked to act. In closing, Mrs, Odd Fellow plots, where brush and Christ."
per day for care of baby in matern- surrounding flower gardens at the tion from L. E. Lins, for the propendry recited a poem about trees. trees were cut last year.
East
side
of
thc
Park
almost
all
Splendid music for the service ity ward after discharge of mother; cleaned up, away ahead of last erty formerly owned by the late j
Henry Eagles, on Columbia Avenue'
Reports of the Visiting, EntertainSpring cleanup work is In full was provided by the Tabernacle or- 50 cents for 24-hour supply of forlent and Guide Committees were swing, and the cemetery is taking chestra under the direction of the mula given to mother as she leaves season. Lawns, p i t h s and roadways West. Mr. Lins offered to buy the
and
so
on
have
been
raked,
and
hospital;
$5
for
case
room;
and
speproperty from the Government
scelved.
on the fresh attraction of the season. Evangelist.
cial drugs and anaesthesia in mat- new grass has been planted where Agent, executor of the Eagles esMlsa Vera Henry of the Extension
ernity cases at regular rates. Pro- necessary. Thc fill at the West end tate, and redeem $100 of the $205
Jepartment, U.B.C, lectured and
posed charge for children was $2.50 of the Park is continuing.
taxes owing, in return for a clear
emonstrated handicraft. In some
a day for children up to 14 years
City Council members and Mr. title to the property.
ilacea persons had been able to
of age, and $3, the same as adults, Bishop are watching closely tho
The City Clerk was asked to inind pleasure and profit through
for those over 15 years.
condition of a number of large form Mr. Linns that the property
andlcrafts and it is with this aim
Nelson wholesale business dur- prices was starting to arrive in
cedar
trees
transplanted
to
the
ParK,
would
not belong to the city until
n view that three day summer
The meeting also passed a res- and which so far appear to be doing the past week was generally quantity from Washington.
October,
1940,
when
the
land
would
By MRS. M. J. VIGNEUX
chools followed at times by the
olution to invite Cranbrook and ing well. They are all at the West
steady, and it was left to the fruit,
Scarcity in seed potatoes, esperevert -for tax sale, and until then
fouth Training School were held.
T. C. Gibbs of Erie vUited | Kimberley^ HospiUls i to^ i^in the end. the big clump of thorny bush it could not arrange for a transfer
vegetable and grocery lines to cially of the early varieties, still
Miss Bessie Hooker made a
Miss D. Clever thanked Miss HenWest Kootenay Regional body if having -been cut out. It will be
supply
the
only
changes.
persisted.
Nelson
Tuesday
smart
hostess
Monday
evening,
t y . Dainty refreshments were servthey deemed it advisable. The in- some time before it is known defi- of the title. Mr. MacLeod was also
Carlot imports during the week
Robert Thompson of Mirror vitation was extended particular- nitely whether the transplanting of asked to approach the Government
l d by the hostess, Mrs, G. Burkitt. when she entertained at her home
Three increases were marked in
Agent and ascertain if such an California prices of oranges, and included a car of flour and feed, two
K r i . J. T. Burkitt, Mrs. L. R. Camp- on Hall Mines Road at a miscellan- Lake visited Nelson.
ly
to Cranbrook and Kimberley as the cedars has been successful.
of
alfalfa hay. one of meats, one ot
eous
shower
in
compliment
to
Miss
agreement
would
meet
with
his
ap•
Miss
Catherine
Gunn
was
in
J e l l and Mrs. J. Dewar.
while this has as yet not affected nnxcd vegetables, one of groceries
There are comparatively few
Jeanne Dingwall, whose marriage to town from New Denver yesterday. the greatest interest had been
the prices here increased prices and one of cereals.
shown in those two centres, but if small birds around as yet. but al- proval.
William Smith takes place next
• Miss Doreen Nelson, daughter
Application for two lots, by John within the next few days were exweek. Decorations in pink and white of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Nelson, 601 other East Kootenay hospitals wish- ready a few bluebirds have taken up Motowylo, was referred to the Prop- pected. A seasonal advance in the
were carried out on the large con- Houston Street, celebrated her elev- ed to join there was no objection, residence in some of the birdhouses erty Committee.
price of head lettuce from Caliit
was
said.
donated
by
Robert
Heddle
and
hung
tainer filled with many lovely gifts enth birthday the latter part of the
fornia was also reported.
At a meeting in February the East in big trees of the Park, Mr. Bishop
and presented to the bride-elect by week, when she was hostess to Miss
reported.
There
are
over
a
dozen
Miss Jean Hooker. Mrs. Alex Ding- Patricia Dunwoody, Miss Anne Kootenay Regional conference deWAR EXPECTED
wall presided at the tea table cen- Hamilton, Miss Marion StDenis, Miss cided to remain separate from the of these birdhouses, most of them
CAUSE SHORTAGE
still awaiting tenants.
tered by daffodils. Others assisting Frances Turner, Miss Ethelyn Cross- West Kootenay.
The ncw direction of activity on
A third resolution urged that the
were Miss Helen Marapodi, Miss ley, Miss Rosina Maglio, Miss Dorothe European war front was expectIf fidgety ntr-ra, reatlws night* and
Donalla Dingwall, Miss Margaret thy Zubick, Miss Rose Ann Zabawa, committee on rates should investidlstrwa from female functional "liFERNIE. B.C.-The annual meet- ed to be reflected shortly with a
gate
courtesy
services
given
by
hosIf you suffer from roust Ipat Ion to
regularltlea" keep you from having
Dingwall and Miss Jean Hooker. Roddy Nelson and JoJo Zabawa.
ing of the Fernie Board of Trade scarcity in one well-known brand
iht! point that you feel weary,
pitals to staff members and attempt
fun ln life-take Lydia E. Plnkham'e
Contest prizes were won by Mrs. A.
was held in the City Council Cham- of sardines. While jobbers were still
depressed ami worn out —It Is
Vegetable Compound—famous for
• Mrs. Charles DeFerro and in- to establish a uniform policy. A
Dingwall and Mrs. I. Dingwall. Miss fant daughter Phyllis Catherine,
bers Monday. A report of the tour- supplying the local trade from
time lo question yourself!
owr 60 yeare In helping weak, rundown nervous women during "difHooker's guests included Mrs. A. have left Kootenay Lake General report by E. R. Humphries, Secret.ist
camp
and
the
general
tourist
CRESTON, B. C. — Ratepayers ot
stocks ordered at lower cost, an intVhat hare yoti eaten lately?
ary
of
Traid-Tadanac
Hospital,
basficult" daya. WORTH TBTfflQI
Anderson, Mrs. W. Jackson, Mrs. R. Hospital for their home, 1420 Cedar ed on information from 13 hospitals Creston Valley Uniled School Dis-! p r o b l e m was given by John Boese crease in pork and bean prices was
Meat, bread. eggM, potatoes? It in
nut surprising thpti that ynu're
trict will meet Friday evening, April j w\w stre.s.sed the need for the com- expected to show itself locally
Breeze, Mrs. A. McDonald, Mrs. A. Street.
in the Province showed that there
constipated. Your diet larks
19 at the School Auditorium for pletion of lhe hard-surfacing of tiie
Carr, Mrs. R. G. Smith, Mrs. J. C.
"bulk." And "hulk" doesn't
• Mrs. R. G. MacDonald of Cor- were many different kinds of court the purpose of nominating and British Columbia Southern scenic shortly, when present stock*; were
Hooker, Miss Alma McDonald, Miss
sold out. Advances were also remean quantity, hut u kind of food
esy service.
electing a Trustee to replace the highway snd the advertisement of ported in the prices of one wellGeorgie Breeze, Miss Juanita Gib- ra Linn visited town yesterday.
that is not completely asMlmllated
•
Mrs.
J.
Woodall,
Silica
Street.
The
meeting
was
attended
by
late Frank H. Jackson, whose term ! jt s " scenery.
anil leaves a mift "mass" in tho
bon, Miss Betty Kraft and Miss Iris
advertised brand of coffee and tw*i
has returned from visiting Mr. and delegates from Kootenay Lake Gen still has 15 months to run.
bowels that helps tho bowel
Lane.
Officers elected were President, widely used lines of syrup. Olives,
The best is less In the
movement.
Mrs, H. D. Paterson, ex-residents of eral Hospital, Nels'n; Trail-Tad
After some discussion the Trus- F. K Stewart, Vice-President, G, whirh reached a record price pc;tk
anac Hospital, Trail; Mater Miser: tees at the April meeting Monday i E, Elkington, Secretary-Treasurer,
• Mrs. J. H. Clark of Ymir vis- Nelson, at Vancouver.
If llils Is your caw, the -solulong run.
a
few
weeks
ago.
were
starting
to
cordiae
Hospital,
Rossland;
and
the
ited NeUon yesterday.
tion ia tasty Kellogg's All-Bran,
• Mrs. George Conrad of Balnight decided to at once fill the ] Thomas Beck, Councillors. Norman
every nmrnlnp for breakfast. It
• E. E. Burr of Spokane, divi- four, who was operated on at Koot- Creston Valley Hospital, Creston vacancy, and have the counsel ot Bartlett. J. V. Rewers, Telfer Dicks decline to lower levels.
contains the necessary "bulk"
sion engineer, visited Nelson yes- enay Lake General Hospital, is im- An informal discussion was held in the new member in connection with Bert Johnson. Lawrence Herchmcr, BUTTER UP SLIGHTLY
and Vitamin Hi, the natural Inthe morning as thc Creston dele
terday.
proving.
testinal tonic.
the all-important business of 1940- D. M. Mitchell, J. H. Wallace, W.
gates
did
not
arrive
until
noon.
Na
Milling
prices,
unchanged
for
• Dr. Wilfrid Laishley, Fair• Mrs. H. Lindblad of Sheep
r
41
estimates,
teachers'
salaries,
etc.
W.
Browne.
J.
T,
Mangan,
Joseph
Eat All-Brun every day, drink
kusp, New Denver and Kaslo H :>two or three weeks, were holding
view, has returned from Portland, Creek spent Tuesday in town.
lntn of water
und get bark your
which are placed before the annual Aieilo and James White.
pitals,
which
did
not
see
their
way
firm, while meat and egg markets
zest
for life1 All-Ural! In made In
Ore., where he took a post graduate
• Mr. Kuntz of the lllth Battery. clear lo raising rates at present meeting in July.
Mr, McNaughton, Assistant SupLondon, Canada by Kellogg, At
were unchanged. Butter, however,
course at Portland University. He Edmonton, was in town yesterday withdrew from thc conference preA
letter
of
condolence
had
been
erintendent
of
the
C.P.R.
of
Cranail
grocers.
i B l a c k and navy with pin stripes. was accompanied as far as Spokane en route to Boswell to visit relasent by lhe Board to Mrs. Jacks
brook briefly outlined the advan- had advanced slightly.
viously.
Sizn IS to 20.
Wholesalers reported sales of suby Mrs. Laishley and son Donald, tives.
Derision tn hold the election, along j ta RCS 0 f the Southern Scenic HighChairman
H.
M.
Whimster,
Pres,
wav
and pointed < ut the advantage i * a r a n d c a n n e d milk brisk. New .inwho also visited relatives in Coeur
wit h passing the accounts, con• Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Bentz, 616
ttiilady's Fashion Shoppe d'Alene, Idaho.
ara
JS
Mill Street, have as guest Mrs. E. ident of the.Nelson Hospital Board stituted lhe features of the general i n f the Porthill point of entry which P K-* - selling at 'very reasonable"
said that a great deal had been business of the session.
|449 Baker St.
Phone 874
i , s being pressed for hy the Creston !
~~^~~~~~^
t H. Torenson, master carpenter Dykins of Harrison Hot Springs.
learned through
seestttt***** ot the Great Northern, of Spokane
. . . . . . . the three confer-, i Accounts passed for payment tn- Board of Trade. Before such a point r i
Li
r\
• Mrs. W. P, Rogers of South
visited Nelson Wednesday.
Slocan visited Nelson Tuesday.
. P ^ A ! ? . l J ! ? ^ * A " - * f * - a . ! l l ! l ! ^ Stalled $2923. Of this teachers' sa'
f entry_would be of any value the j l O C Q I I , N e W D C H V C r
closer feeling of cooperalrn among aries and substitute salaries were ; Crest'n-Yahk road would have to
• Mrs, J. H. Wallace, Mill Street
• The Second Mile Club of the
has returned from Vancouver, where First Baptist Church met Tuesday the different hospitals. He prophes- $1694. Salaries of bus drivers, jan- be completely rebuilt. Another ma
Why Don't You Join
she visited for a fortnight her evening at the home of Mrs. J. B. ied that the upward trend of rates itors and Secretary totalled $675, ler which required attention was
the Macabees?
the permitting of ranging horses in
daughter-in-law, Mrs. R. H. Hewatt. Adams. 224 Vernon Street. After the would be province-wide within a and general expenses were $554.
Requests for unexpected expend!- the area West of Wardner. At presand granddaughters Dorothy and regular business, "God's Highway- year.
NEW DENVER. R C.-Slocan con- '
tures were absent in all the official ' ent horses are allowed on range j tenders irTthe "yearly World "Bridge
Billy Wallace, formerly of Nelson. man," from the Tales of India, was CONTRACTS TO RUN
reports
with
lhe
possible
exception
land
upon
the
payment
nf
61-i
cents
:
Olympic
plaved at the Francs'
• Mrs. A. McDougall of Erie vis- studied, followed by a quiz proE. M. Stiles, Trail-Tadanac ChairAberdeen Blk. Ph. MO, Nelaon, B. C ited NeLson yesterday.
gram. Refreshments were served by man, indorsed him and r.dded that of Supervising Janitor R. R. Roe-j per head per year fee. The income j ) 1 ( ( m e There were two tables from
• Harold Long, who spent a yeer the hostess. Those present were Mrs. while thc Trail hospital was in 1 buck, who advised that the hanging from this source, lie stated, c uld slocan Citv, players including F
in Vancouver completing his phar- F. W. Hawes Jr., Mrs. P. Thor, Miss favor of raising the rates, it could on nf the prevailing cool weather never offset the menace created oy Graham W.' Hicks, Mr. Palmquist,
DISTINCTIVE TAILORED
macy course, has returned to work Annie Hawes, Mrs. Wright, Miss nr>t raise them at present as most would necessitate purchasing more these horses wandering over thc u Nvc H. Parker J. Benneish. R
public highways.
Ainslee and P Maguire. Those nf'
Edith Callbeck, Miss Elsie Hawes, of the patients were covered by
in Nelson.
New Denver plavinj; were Dr. A
• Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Warner of Mrs. Gerald Ward, Mrs. Staley, Mrs. contracts and it was "not so very
In sire-s 12 to 20-38 to 42
Franci., D P. Morgan, N C Tattrie; '
Pursi and Mrs. Muirhead.
long" since the rates under these
Slocan City visited town Tuesday.
Sr..
Ci. Burkitt, Mrs A F r a n c e Mrs. 1
^3.50 to $6.95
• Mrs. Frank Hufty of Slocan contracts had been raised lo their
• Mrs. W. W, Bennett of Bonpresent
level.
The
plan
of
that
hosG.
Burkitt, Mrs. A. Ham and Miss
1. Docs not roc dxcsies — does
City
visited
Nelson
Tuesday.
nington visited town Tuesday.
N. Alywin.
not irritate iLin.
• Captain and Mrs. Angus Mc- pital at present was to charge old
• Mrs. Grant of Slocan City was
:
rates
to
those
patient*
in
Trail
and
Af'.rr
three
hours
of
play
refresh*
'
KASLO. B C — M r and Mrs. C H in-law ahd sister. Mr. and Mr?
Leod, 802 Mill Street L have returned
2. No wiiting to dry. C*n be used
| 4 M Baker St.
Nelaon, B. C. a recent -shopper in Nelson.
district, usually covered, such a.s at
ments were served,
• J. S Robertson was in town from Rochester, Minn., where Mrs. Fruitvale, Castlegar and so rn, but Idle have returned to Trail after vis- George Abey of Nelson.
right after sluving.
G II. Walker of Nelson viiited
McLeod received medical treatment, to charge $3 for patients who came rung town for a few dayi.
from Rossland yesterday.
S. Instantlystopspmpirttionfof
Mrs. F. S Chandler has returned town Sunday,
1 to 3 di)s. RCQIOTCI odor
in from points outside.
from a visit to her son-in-law and
W. Sa.vcr.uk of Argenta visited p m j f y r i | p
Ccmctcrv
from pcrspirition.
RADIO AND APPLIANCE
Mr. Stiles suggested that there | daughter, Mr and Mrs. Thomas
4.
A
pure white, grciscless.itiinM;ss K. Watts, R N . of the Vicshould be a lapse of a month before | Barklcy of S.tkum Creek.
lesj vanishing creim.
Trail-Tadanac Hospital gave the
Mrs. I-c-ma Packard, confined tn ! »r.an H -sp.tal nursing staff, has
5 . Atrid has been awarded tha
conference any answer as to its her home by illness f*r three weeks returned from a visit to Nelson.
CRANBROOK, B. C. - Clayton to meet William Garbutt, who is decision on the matter. Sister M.! is able to be around again,
S. Michick of Nelson was a city
Approval Srtl of the American
FRUITVALE. B C . - A t a meeting;
and Miss Hazel Sinclair, son and visiting from Vancouver.
do Lourdes stated the Rossland j Frie Bacchus of Birchdale visited w.-.i.-r Sunday.
Institute ol Liundering, for
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bert
Dagger
of
Van•f
the
Cemetery
Committee
at
the
Mr
and
Mrs,
Gilmour
of
Calgary
hospital
was
stremgly
in
favor
of
i
town,
74 Baker St,
Phone 260 daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gib Sinbeing harmless to fabrics..
couver visited here.
riome of Mrs. J. Jones it was arvisited
Kaslo
en
route
t
>
thc
"joining
the
plan
and
not
backing:
Mr.
and
Mr
C.
J.
White
visited
clair of Creston, formerly of Cran15 MILLION lan of Arrid
Miss Juanita Roberts, who has out." It proposed to charge,contract j Nelson
Charles tin* Mine, near Retallack, ranged that the Secretary call for
hava
boen cold. Try a Jar today I
brook. spent the weekend here.
been attending school here since last holders
the
..„
.... rpresent .rate
_ . . of
. . , $2 50 , Miss Olive Link of Mirror U k e which Mr. Gilmour is operat.ng un* tenders for work to be done m tlir
Miss Ruby Palmar of Creston was Fall has left for Vancouver to join
j cemetery. A general cleanup, reJUST ARRIVED
•\c\- a lease.
per
day
but
the
Board
was
in
favor
|
was
a
weekend
guest
of
her
brothera guest of her uncle and aunt, Mr. her mother. Mrs. J. L. Roberts.
• moval of rocks and other improveof raising the rates to $3 for "pr:- ,
The newest in
and Mrs. Aaron Walde.
Miss Nancy Miles is visiting at
I ments were planned,
vale cases" or those not covered by
| Sever ;il residents owning plot*;
fPORT JACKETS AND SKIRTS Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Patton have Vancouver.
- n ,'
Al all <t0M. M*lli*| tolUt p o d
contracts.
returned from their wedding trip,
Mrs. Michael Hall, who came to
; have offerrd a small amoim'. toward,
JVv a )*r
( , | „ („ i v MiJ.S9«J»r.J_
and are making their home in one Cranbrook to attend the funeral Of J TRIBUTE TO SICTER THERESE
having their property attended lo.
of the Sainsbury Apartments on her sister, Miss Patricia Rankin, has
Tribute was paid to Sister M
pp. Capitol Theatre Phone 1047 Norbury Avenue.
returned to Kamloops.
SEATTLE NEWSPAPERS
Therese of St. Eugene Hospital,
ASK FOR 4X
» 4 « -.$. + _ • • • W. O. Scott motored to Golden
ROSSLAND, B. C . April 10—Mrs her home Tuesday evening. Those
Mr. and Mrs. Mickey Thomas and Cranbrook, by Mus Vera B. Eidt,
DENOUNCE COMMUNISM
son of Kimberley visited here on Superintendent of the Nelson Hos- D. B. Jones was hostess to thn Pio- present included Mrs. Emil l>duc,
Sunday.
SEATTLE, April 10 (AP>. -- A
pital, who said Sister Therese had nerr Circle Tuesday night It was Mrs. Bernard Ferrey. Mrs. B. W.
Mrs. Lome Kyle and daughter. been "fighting almost a l.ne b a t l b decided to reserve the first Wed- Lawrie, Mrs Edward Kambick. Mis. resolution denouncing Communism
Sharron of Kimberley are visiting in the East Kootenay" in trying to nesday of each month for Red Cross Harold Bailey. Mrs King Come- "and all its spokesmen nod apoloMrs. Kyle's parents, Mr. and Mrs. establish a $3 rate Sister Therese work Mis: Ethel Jamieson dr- , sotti, Mrs. Russell Jones and Mrs gist.*; as a menace to organ.7<'d liW. S. Johnston.
was invited to attend the meeiing scribed basket weaving, and Mrs., Jark Marions.
bor", was adnpted by the Scattl:
Miss Sybil Norgrove of Kimber- but was called away to the Coast. Edgar Jamieson gave H paper on ; St. Andrew's W. A met in th" Newspaper Guild last night.
Kimberley hospital was behind h?r. the history of wool. Members pres- ' United Church Annex Tuesday atley Is visiting her parents.
George Jealous of Pincher Creek but comparatively little work had nnt included Mrs. E. Atkinson, Mrs ! ternoon, when a business session
SATIN HOUSE COATS
Mis I,. K. Gil* was r m d ' i r v d by Mrs. A. H Freeis relieving in the Royal Bank while been done by other hospitals in thc | William Swa
Reg. $793
! mntir. Mr--. ,1. Y. Gordon, Miss M man. President Other members at
members of thc staff arc on their East Kootenay.
Clearing at--M9'i
holidays.
r e s i d e n t Gilbert Sinclair r t Wilkie, Mrs, A. K. Thomas. Mrs trndim; u r i P Ms Robert Clelland
MORXINO
HOrSE COATS
Mr. and Mrs. R. Battersby and Crest- 11 Valley Hospital staled lhat. Robert Clelland. Miss E!h"l Jamie-I Mrs M. A Henderson, Mrs Wild e a l i n g a' - U K
daughter, Miss Julie visited here.
institution would favor an increase j son, Mrs H Mellor-Lnngdale, Mr.- * hum Blnckwell. Mrs Harold Evans,
Mrs. John Garbutt and daughter, in rates it Cranbrook was also in Robert Munn. Mrs Edsar Jamieson. Mrs. James Cant, Mrs. John MelMiss Sheila Garbutt of Bull River favor of it. His board had been | Mrs. James Shearer and Mrs. Victor I ville. Mrs. C H. CleRg. Mrs. Carl
Plinne 95,1
Opp. Daily News
visited here.
under the impression that Cran- ' Sorenson.
[ Troset. Mrs. Robert Richardson and
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Scott have left brook was "bucking" the plan rath- ! paddy T o p l s s left Wednesday l Mrs. James Shearer
to visit Ht Vancouver.
er than backing it. The feeling al a ( t c r n n o n ( o r Vancouver.
'
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Russell of Creston was that it rales were rais., ,
, . , , , , , , TIf sluggishness has taken t h e edge
Calgary, brother-in-law and sister ed there, the patients would go lo I M™b<*rs oMho Maple Leaf Ternof the late C. A. Buckliss, are visit- Cranhr ok. where they could obtain I'1" J*','- ' * * • ! i 1 , ' a n S l ! t " s * ° ' ™ ™ off -your energy . . . if indigestion
ing here. With them were their son hospitalization at lower prices. J oraterl the 3fllh anniversary of the
and h e a d a c h e s a r e m a k i n g you
nnd daughter. Frank Russell and am very (find to hear thai C:at • ' lodge's institution at a birthday party
Mrs. Fred Smith, both of Calgary. brook ib giving good cooperation," held in Ihe I/.wer K P. Hall. Tuesa grouch . . . if sour stomach is
day ever ni: Hi'iilo was played, and 'I
Judge and Mrs, Thompson re- he said
music was enjoyed, ail is*., being
turned to Fernie after visiting Rev.
souring your outlook on life . . .
Miss. Eidt reportrd she had re- | Hume Pollock and Waller Aiken. A 1
F. V. Harrison and Mrs. Harrison. cfivfd a letter from Harry W i delicious supper was served toward , ,
start taking F.no's " F r u i t S a l t "
Mr. and Mrs. Angus McPhee of Mirch. Secretary of Prince Rupert the close ot the evening. Ihe birthFernie visited here.
General Hcspital. asking for in- day rake being cut bv Mrs W. I)
daily before breakfast and in a
Mr. and Mrs. Walker Shepherd f rmalion r e s i d i n g the rates de- \ Willson. I/idge Mother Those presweek's time you'll feel like a new
have left for Vancouver where thry ridrd upon by the conference. The i ent included Mr. nnd Mrs .1 A
Prince Rupert Hospital had raiicd | Butcher. Mr. and Mrs. Hume rolwill make their home In future.
man.
Mr. and Mrs. James Lyon are iIs public ward rates from $2.5(1 In | lock, Mr and Mis Waller Aik
$3;
semi-privsle wards
from W
$,' M
"" | £ r K ' m . r " n t l J 1 '* > \ l ,'"i'' " ' W J '
visiting in CrRnbrook.
M; 'semi-private
wards'from
Kno speeds u p the system gently
Mrs. I) M. MacDonald and Miss o $4 50; and private wards from S5 I Mrr t Mand Mrs Anton Hubner. Mr j •
" * • " " , Grubisic. Mr. and |
^
Shirley MacDonald of Creiton were n $7 because of increased expeiucr. I ! J
W I T H O U T harsh, bitter mineral
'", *
Uradley. Mr and Mrs I ^
S U M U of
Mr.
and
Mrs. H.
A. rho Department of National Der._.. Indian
!„.*.,... Affaus
Mt
nllranrh,
» « * h n.i
. i i1. l t•af'ftK1
s i l' •Littley. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur.
McKowan,
salts such as epsom and g l a u b c r . . .
Colonel and Mrs. E. Mallandaine the Marine Hospital• Service,
wtUi ! Littley. Mrs F. G. Dray. Mri. Clyde
of Creston visited here.
whom the hospital had contracts, Miehaeley, Mrs. Henry SwedeburR.
WITHOUT sugar.. .WITHOUT
Mrs. Frank SUples and daughter, said the rales were higher than I Mrs P. G. Palmer, Mrs. Hnirv Murdepressants, irritants or harsh inMiss Marion Staples were visitors rates i f any other hospital in the | dock, Mrs. .lack Partridge. Mrs
hrre.
province, so that before renew'na ! A l i r r Patridgc nf Trail. Mrs, W ll
Willson. Mrs". Gilbert Kay, S r , Mn.
gredients of any kind. T H A T IS
Miss Haiel Jackson lias returned any contracts, lhe
hnspit.il
"
' ' wished
aton. Mrs. K. Klenjmg,
after visiting her brother-in-law and to secure information regard-tig , •*:',n,rs
W H Y Eno is Irulj pleasant leut'tsig
tatrs
of
the
other
hospitals,
lr,e
i
William
Pollock. Sr and Robert
sister, Mr. nnd Mrs. William Selhy
Kay.
letter said.
and never upsetting to the system. at Rossland
Mrs William finininghnm has reMrs. G W. Patmore, who nccom('. F McHardy, Nelson drlrgatr,
turned from a short visit with relaanlcd
Miss
Gertrude
Patmore
lo
slated
that
Perry
Ward.
Provincial
titsiilen Miss der
tives in Portland.
VRnnulvcr il rr maining there to Hosnitals Inspector, was doing great
Mrs .lurk Partridge has n< IHT
w ik in puhlici7lng the %3 a day
visit.
Ridl | Biif;t ihis week, hrr innth-pr-in-law,
FRUIT SALT
Mr mid Mrs 1! A MrKnwan plan f'*r hospitals, and ( Mi
OU Ll I IKE
nng ' Mrs Alice Fnrtndgr of Trail
vijitcrl I.iful. «nd Mts R S limits rnrrnlx-ratM h*s statement.
,1 Lfthbriflg* and Mr and Mrs. J Mr W«fj.( had the Interest! nf h'S- , Mr< .! 11 Cumnrii entertained Ihe I
S Ttck al Calgary. >
i pilals in the province at heart.
members oi Mis Marion's Circle a t 1

(3.50 to $5.50

R. Andrew & Co.

AND

BAGS

"Put Your Faith in $3 Day Public Wqrds;
to Go to Various
Crucified Christ"
Directorates
Urges Evangelist

Man to Beautify
New Denver Given
to Women's Institute

New Ground Being
Cleared, Cemetery

Bulbs Ready to
Blossom al Park

59c t0 $1.00

ormanlflunt (y)

Fruits, Vegetables, Groceries Only
Active Lines Steady Wholesale Week

NELSON SOCIAL

FOR WOMEN*

OK/

It's not surprising that
you're constipated!

E. K. Stewart Heads
Fernie Board of Trade

Creston School
to Appoint Trustee

MILK

Kootenay Valley Dairy
TAILORED SUITS

Bridge Contenders

N e w Under-arm
Cream Deodorant
safely

Play at New Denver Stops Perspiration

Frank A. Stuart
WASH FROCKS

KASLO Social...

Fashion First Shop

SERVICE
lelson Electric Co.
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SCANDINAVIAN FREEDOM
A lightning war in its military surprise—this German blitzkrieg against two Scandinavian countries—and
also in its revelations of character.
Less than a day was sufficient for some of the
clarifications The Daily News said time would bring, of
the obscurities of the first announcements.
The evening of the day of delivery of the military
stroke—the simultaneous invasion in early morning hours
of Denmark and Norway—saw, outlined against the setting sun, three pictures: A Denmark unwilling to fight,
accepting conquest with verbal protest only, and already
converted to thc uses of Germany, its own Government
administering the German decrees; A Norway already
modifying its initial defiance, setting up machinery for
negotiating terms with the German Reich, at the moment
in control of only landing points on the Norwegian coast;
and a Sweden announcing its neutrality, in the face of the
aggressions upon its sister countries with which it was
bound only a few weeks ago in a new pact of mutual defence.
Already Denmark is completely in German hands, and
in effect German territory, with its supplies and facilities
turned over to the German military, and the Danish people
put on the German rations. Wednesday's cables said even
the Danish army was taken over by the Germans. Will it
have to fight for oppression rather than for freedom?
There is yet time, happily, for Norwegian resistance
and resolution to crystalize on the brave lines at first announced, provided Germany does not conclude a lightning
peace while an Allied Armada is rushing an expeditionary
force across the North Sea to leap on the invader's back.
Let us hope that the "still harder period of transition"
that the Norwegian Premier called the Norwegian people
to steel themselves for really meant resistance, rather than
nobly bearing serfdom, for already the British intervention
has had results of a sweeping character.

"Move up a bit chums."

CONTRACT

By Shepard Barclay

OBLITERATE ALL DOUBT
YOUR partner's mind works
somewhat differently from yours.
There may be lines of logic you
would use to figure out certain
facts, but he may not think at all
the 6ame way. From his side of
the board, he gets a different view
of the situation, and may fall to
think of some factor which to
you Is obvious. So, if you can
make the reading of the situation
easier for him, you should do so,
abolishing all doubt If you can.
a 10 8 4
f 842
4> Q J 10 7 4
• QJ 7 2

•V.

' . M l . IH i. .1

S

• Alt «
*7

<*
S.

»K7
• 8532
+ A42

+ AK
f A10 8

West led his heart Q, Bait
properly overplaying the K, and
returning the 7 after South held
up the A. West took this with tha
J, then led a third round, knocking out the A. South thereupon
led the club K. East took It and
returned the spade 3, so South
ran his game.
West thought East should hava
figured him for diamond tops,
since South's bidding a No Trump
game, immediately after hearing
about North's diamonds, Indicated that was his weak spot. East
blamed West, however, and was
right. After taking the second
heart, West should have led his
diamond K before leading tha
third heart. Then, after East got
ln the lead, he would have been
certain to return a diamond and
the contract would have beae da.
feated three tricks.

• ••

Tomorrow's Problem
. •**
4KQJ10953
• K J7
(Dealer: North. East-West vul« J 10 7 ti 4
nerable.)
• Q3
North
East
South
West
* A 75
Pass
Pass
1 o\
1V
*>Q 10 9
v
Pass
Pass
Dbl
Pass a A8« 4
**• A K 6 3
2a
Pas'
3 NT
Pass t»Q 0 8 2
a 10 8 2
4 J 65
Pass
Dbl
A 0-1 5
Fearful bidding by East and + K 6
West against Smart Aleck South!
49 3 2
East should have done something
a None
on his first turn, perhaps 1-No
a A K 97 4
Trump, with an ace and a king
A Q J 10 8 4
opposite a vulnerable overcall.
(Dealer: North. East-West vulWest should have shown his
spades on the second turn, and nerable.)
they should have reached 4What Is the soundest bidding of
Soades.
this deal?
rttitrlbuted by Klnf Feature! Syndicate, Im

r •-

WASHINGTON, April 10 ( A P ) . President Roosevelt barred United
States shipping today from all the
waters around the Scandinavian
Peninsula.
The President signed a proclamation extending the European combat
zone, in which American vessel's are
forbidden to operate, from Bergen
on the West coast of Norway entirely around the Scandinavian
Peninsula to the Russian mainland
just South of 44 degrees East longitude and 70 degrees North latitude.
The newly added area extends for
several hundred miles to sea along
the entire West and North coasts
of Norway and closes some Russian
ports to United States shipping also.
Tnc zone extends around the Kola
Peninsula of Russia and thus prevents United States vessels from
going into the White Sea or from
visiting the Russian ports of Archangel and Murmansk.

LONDON, April 10 (CP C a b l e ) Urglng the Empire to steel itself for
days that may prove hard and testing, the Evening Standard today
said:
"The war is now on our doorstep.
Nothing stands between thc British
people and the subjection inflicted
upon Copenhagen and'Oslo but the
audacity of our seamen, the daring
of our pilots, the discipline of our
soldiers and the labor of our tnctofics. Nothing more. It is their life
j r ours. Either the Nazi power is
destroyed or generations of our citizens will be forbidden to know
again the life and peace we love."

BURGLAR FRUSTRATED
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C., April
10 (CP)—An attempted burglary of
a Columbia Street drygoods store
was frustrated early today by police
who captured one man after a chase
in which a warning shot was fired.
Two other men escaped.
In Police Court later today, Cameron M c C 0 6 h a m of Vancouver
pleaded guilty to a charge of breaking and entering in connection with
the alleged robbery attempt and
was remanded for sentence.

Many Foreigners Stranded as Nazis
Impose'Protection'on Danish Nation
as Danes g r u m b l e d over the ocC O P E N H A G E N . 7:50 a.m., A p r i l
c u p a t i o n of t h e i r c i t y .
&— ( v i a B e r l i n ) — ( D e l a y e d ) — -GerMany foreigners,
'hoping
to
m a n y t o d a y l o o k c o n t r o l nf t h e afl e a v e t h e c i t y , h a s t e n e d to t h e
f a i r s of t h c e n t i r e K i n g d o m of D e n a i r p o r t and r a i l r o a d stations, only
m a r k after a swift, r e l e n t l e s s t w o h o u r m i l i t a r y c o u p w h i c h left t n c |
to find t h e m t h r o n g e d w i t h s o l n a t i o n s t u n n e d b u t a p p a r e n t l y red i e r s or c l o s e d t o t h e p u b l i c .
signed to G e r m a n rule.
T h e Copenhagen airport,
from
By l a n d , sea a n d a i r t h e R e i c h ' s w h i c h p l a n e s u s u a l l y d e p a r t e v e r y
presented a strange
g r e e n - c l a d l e g i o n s s w e p t i n t o i b e j 15 m i n u t e s ,
little K i n g d o m , c r u s h i n g slight o p - 1 s i g h t with only o n e small t r a i n i n g
p o s i t i o n in J u t l a n d a n d a t an a i r - p l a n e v i s i b l e o n t h e e n t i r e field.
port just outside Copenhagen.
B a g g a g e with foreign labels, m o s t l y
A s l e e p y - e y e d G e r m a n m a c h i n e - B r i t i s h , w a s p i l e d h i g h in t r u c k s .
few
glum-1. o k i n g
people
sat
g u n n e r — h i s h e a d s t i c k i n g o u t of a A
s h a l l o w h o l e in thc l a w n n e a r t h e a r o u n d t h e w a i t i n g r o o m , h o p i n g
East railroad station—gave
many against hope that air service might
C o p e n h a g e n E a s t s i d e r s t h e first b e r e s u m e d .
n e w s of t h e G e r m a n
occupation
T h e swift
German
occupation
this m o r n i n g .
c a u g h t m a n y s c o r e s of D a n i s h v e s D a n e s w h o h a d g o n e t o b e d w i t h s e l s in the h a r b o r b u t t h e m a j o r
a l a r m i n g n e w s from O s l o a n d t n e p o r t i o n of t h e m e r c h a n t f l e e t w a s a t
Skagerrak
pouring
from
their j sea. W o r k along t h e waterfront a p r a d i o s , a w o k e t o d a y to f i n d G e r m a n !
peared virtually normal. •
troopers installed at strategic points j
Small crowds gathered
around
of C o p e n h a g e n .
n e w s p a p e r offices. W h e n t h e p a p e r s
B a r r i c a d e s w e r e s e t u p at t h e a p p e a r e d t h e y w e r e filled w i t h G e r free p o r t w h e r e m a n y
Germans m a n and Danish proclamations and
landed, Machine-guns g u a r d e d ap-1
w e r e q u i c k l y s n a p p e d up by t h e
p r o a c h e s to t h o s e p l a c e s .
news-hungry public.
On East side streets tired-looking j
F r o m time to t i m e
the radio
G e r m a n s e n t r i e s stood on corners ,
b l a r e d i n s t r u c t i o n s for t h e b e h a v near the railway station, re-routing I
ior of t h e p o p u l a c e . A s n i g h t fell,
t r a f f i c , o n e of t h e s o l d i e r s , a s k e d
t h e city w a s p u t e n a w a r - t i m e
how m a n y G e r m a n s had entered •
b l a c k o u t basis.
D e n m a r k , r e p l i e d , "200.000," b u t he ,
S a l e of a l c o h o l i c b e v e r a g e s w a s
s m i l e d w h e n he said it.
barred.
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7:00—0 Canada
7:03—To*ut and Coffee Club
(CKLN)
8:00—Thp News
8:15—Singers and Songs
8:30—Rosa Lee, Soprano
8.45—The Affairs of Anthony
9:00—Eugene Conley, Tenor
9:15—Southernaires
9:30-B. C. Radio School
10:00—Keyboard Capers ICKLN)
10:15—Hollywood American Legion
Band (CKLN)
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11:15—Songs for You
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12:00—Luncheon Music
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8 : l * - O n the Mall
8:30— Wake Up and Sing
9:00—Stars of lhe Week
11:30—Horace Heidt's Orchestra
12:00—Dance Hour

JQAL

12*15—Concert Hall of the Air
12:30—Sunny Side Up
12:45—Melody Time
1:30—Today's Music
3:45—In Town Tonight
4:30—Theatre News
5:00—Organ Reveries
5:15—Ranch Boys

EVENINC

U.S. NETS' BEST

EVENINC
6:00—The Shadow of the Swastika
7:00—To be announced
7:15—To Be Announced
7:45—Dave Dyck in "Songs of the
Range"
8:00—The News
8:15—Hockey Broadcast
9:45—Chuck Foster's Orchestra
10:00-£ongs of the Years
10:30—Carl Ravajza's Orchestra
11:00—The News
11:15—Guy Lombardo's Orchestra
11:30—Bill Sabransky

NBC-RED
KFI, Los Angeles; KHQ, Spokane,
KGW, Portland; KOA, Denver;
KPO. San Francisco
NBC-BLUE
KGA, Spokane; KGO. San Francisco; KJR. Seattle
COLUMBIA
KFPY Spokane, KOIN Portlend
KNX Hollwood, KSL Salt Lake City
MUTUAL OON LEE
KOL Seattle, KFRC San FrancUco

Britain Will Regard Any Norwegian
Agreement as Made 'Under Duress'

m.mei*,*:d nm™-. -u
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ANSWERS

AFTERNOON

7:00—Carnival of Melody
7:15—Hiways of Harmony
8:15—Hockey Broadcast
AFTERNOON
9:00—Your Maestro
1:00—The News
9:15—Romance and Melody
1:15—Women's Newspaper of the 12:00—Sign Off
Air
Other periods —CBC Programme!
1:45—The BBC News
2:15-The Serenaders (CKLN)
2:30—Songs for Today
2:45—Closing Stocks
3:00—Musical Bits
6:00—Major Bowes' Amateur Houl
3:30—Cecil Colly's Orchestra
(CBS)
3:45—Dinner Music Ensemble
7:00-Music Hall (NBC-Red)
4:00—Waltz Serenade
8:0O-Frcd Waring in Pleasure
4:30—Harry Kogen's Orchestra
Time (NBC-Red)
4:45-Talk
8:30—Symphony Hour (NBC-Red)
5:0O-Miss Trent's Children
9:30—Dance Orch. (NBC-Blue)
5:30—"On Parade"
10:00—Phil Harris' Orch. (MBS)

WHAT DO YOU THINK.7

but We'll Carry on Z££.

CJAT^TRAIL

MORNINC

LONDON. April 10 ( C P ) . - F o r cign Secretary Viscount Halifax deUnder the same threat of "German protection" that
clared today that the Allies will
fight for "defenceless Norway" reits fellow Scandinavian countries have seen implemented
gardless nf any Norwegian negotiaSo .swift w a s t h r N a z i t h r u 1 ' , COPENHAGEN
by armed force. Sweden has its fate still in its hands. While
tions with Germany, which would
that t h e e v e r y d a y life w a s v i r t u - RETURNS TO 'NORMAL'
its "neutrality" announcement does not promise much for
ally u n d i s t u r b e d — f o r D a n e s , t h a t
be regarded as taken "under duress."
COPENHAGEN - una Berlin),
is. S c o r e s of B r i t i s h a n d F r e n c h j
He said he did not know whether
Scandinavian freedom, there is yet time for it to remember,
April 10 tCP>— Denmark awoke
were trapped when the advancing
I his morning to her second day the report that Norway is ready to
G e r m a n s cut all m e a n s of c o m - j
if it will, the traditions of the "Lion of the North."
under German military control and negotiate with Germany was well
munication and transportation.
except for soldiers in the streets
Letters may be published over a nom de plume, but the actual
founded, but he added that in any
Will Scandinavia as a whole emulate gallant Finland,
A m e r i c a n s f l o o d e d i n t o t h e U n i t - and newspapers devoted ty Nazi
name of the writer must be g.ven to the editor ai evider.ee of
proclamations and German news event the Allies would continue lo
ed
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to give battle to the invader to the last drop of blood while
agency
reports,
gave
such
a
show
fight for Norway.
ports and visas.
of normal life that recollection of
powerful help is being organized?
"You can take it from me," he said,
A p r o c l a m a t i o n by K i n g Christflights of bombers over the city yesian ar.d P r e m i e r S t a u n i n g d e c l a r e d terday seemed almost like a dream. "that thc British navy is not idle."
DI I f - , L ,-i^s,-, C i r l l / A r I ablv discounted the p-s.*:b:lities ol t h a i R e i c h t r o o p s w o u l d " t a k e u p a
He said Germany's motive for
blitzkrieg MrikeS,
':„„,.,„ a5 „*h.*r belligerent may c o n n e c t i o n w i t h t h e D a n i s h A r m } " Morning papers appeared as us- driving into Scandinavia might
h
and t h a t :'. is t h e d u t y of t h e D a m - h ual, but were devoted entirely to , "well be the result of some internal
p o p u l a t i o n to " r e f r a i n f r o m e v e r y publication of proclamations and j weakness in Germany." And added
1
Berlin disp itches.
c.iin 5>>mc nther saKy to i kr \'s l e s i . - t a n c e " to the N a z i s .
that "it is not likely to be an ^unOminous indeed to Holland was the report on the first T" The Editor nf thf
Tne city went to work as usual mixed advantage to Germany."
D'lly Newv
place to shed even a •.-•mporarv lay
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day of the German "blitzkrieg" upon Denmark and Nor- , S i r - A war-time sallv, popular in :':. h u m n ! n "J 1 ." \ h u m r I t , « u , ' r ; i tt.'.", h a v , i r t ;*-. a n d h a d t m e e cr today, and it was announced that I The mighty war machine of Britcommunication between the various
"
Tnere will likelv br Mime verv dark four l o n g - h a n d l e d g r e n a d e s stucK islands of Denmark, interrupted ain and France, said Lord Halifax,
way, that thc Reich was demanding the right to "protect i
vaudeville, has proved cherry to hl..r^
j , , , , d n w i 1 ,,/,, I n c ;n t h e i r b e l t s T i n y b a r k e d t h e i r 1 when the Germans moved in, would I "in my humble judgment must in
brf(irr
the Netherlands" against the Allies.
| Londoners —"A blitzkrieg is a light- 191-1-18 Bairnyfather spirit will not c o m m a n d s in G e r m a n to t h e D a : : - - , be resumed, but travel out cf Den- i the end prove irresistible."
i Lord Halifax turned tn the ques.ning war that never strikes in lhc be downed; tne «.iro-mimed coun- m a n y of w h o m w e r e u n a b l e tu dr.- mark still was restricted.
! ton of Russia, saying: "The future
If the Dutch nation has any illusion as to the ultimate , same place ence." bin will nerd re- tcrparts nf "Ole B.U" and his pa:** rierstand a n d w i r e b e w i l d e r e d .
Various
emergency
measure!
of our relations with Russia must
I vision in view of tins weeks sUri- Alf and Bert, and their p Ls from
K i n g C : i n > t ; . n ' s r o y a l flag con- were put into effect, including demeaning of this demand, it is too credulous for this real- j linn developments in Denmark and ( all the Emp.rc. wi'h their ancient
1 depend more than anything else
1
tinued
to fly o v e r
A m a l i e n o o r g crees fnr bidding raising and -eScandinavia; the inhabitants cf , .illy, tne p.ulu of I.a Belle France,
i upon the degree of effective help
istic World.
C a s t l e , s n o w i n g t h a t h c still w a s in .stncting gasoline sales.
those luckless rountnes have had -, will see it Ihp.ugh,
that she may for whatever reason
residence.
The newspaper Politiken, under w.sh to give to Germany."
a more realistic view impresvd
Citizen.
The demand made might just as well have read, "Sub- I upon
T h e t r . m m y a ! g u a r d s w h • us- the heading, "The Heavy Settlethem, and have never prob-1 Nelson., B C, April 9, 1940,
The Foreign Secretary said the
u a l l y p a t r o l t h e c a s t l e s q u a r e had ment", wrote:
mit or fight!"
Scandinavian political and military
"Quite a misfortune haa struck ' situation still Is so obscure that it
d o f f e d t h e i r s h a k o s , h o w e v e r , fnr
Without blame on her
s t e e l h e l m e t s like thn.-sr of t n e n e w Denmark
That Holland will fight may he taken as assured.
own part, this country has been
a r r i v a l s f m m the Reich.
drawn
into
the danger zone of wir
With a new front opened hy Germany, for attacks
A few b l o c k s a w a y , .-it t h e
r:*:^
and occupied by German armed
b a r r a c k 1 , G e r m a n t r o o p e r s w r r e •„•
on the Allied countries, and in the light of the German
f
rees.
s t a l l i n g t h e m s e l v e s in ' h e old foit'Tonight the light* are turned uul
re-**-. b u t it w a s i m p o s s i b l e tn e s t i m - I
morals as revealed once mure, it may he taken that GerONE-MINUTE TEST
in Denmark in the same manner
a'r 'heir number
BUENOS AIRES. April 10 (CPthry arr turned out in other par's
many will launch an offensive by way of Holland, *u* Hol1 What
A m e i ican
w r i t rr
Eiirope They will be lighted Havas) — Leading Latin-Amcnc-in
T h r G e r m a n s w e n t a b ut t h e i r r'
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land and Belgium.
again N ) one knows when, but they newspapers today interpreted Gerpersons asking questions wil, not
keep busy' '
many's Scandinavian coup as a lev
:.'K'.:gh a few i n c i d e n t s o c c u r r e d w.ll be lighted again."
be published
son "advising thc Americas to pre*
2. W h a t S t a t e a f r w y e a r s ago,
It may be only a few days when the Dutch will be
pire their defences now, insteasl
opening their dikes, to immobilize German armies of in- ul isceedn c ea p lpa-tCe V' o on .ts , a u t o m o b i l e
| ere*1 of precision and accuracy in -f waiting until they in turn become
victims
of aggrssmn.
the cutting proc-esses Ls necessary.
vasion.
3 What. (' 'y c l a i m s to be '}:•• Ci H . Rcvland- Wr-uld v >'.i p l c ^ r
g i \ « m e t h e c-.-s'j nf t h e
Nm*
That means perfect t.-oLs. and toolLa Nacion of Buenos Aires said:
birthplace - f (/h:i:lnphi-r Columbus'
m a n d e " a n d ' Q u i r n M a r ' . ' in
mak.ng and repairing sections of "A great deal of the responsibility
Holland and Belgium will fight, if thev are invaded.
Car,,in in c u r r r r u v :
'.ho plant are manned by highly falls upon the Scandinavian counW O R D S OF W I S D O M
Liberty means something to them.
skilled
workers In all more th a n tries. The American countries also
P u b l i c s r n ' . r m nt o u g h t tn signif>
The a p p r n x i m a t f r st of ' h r Nor17 non d.fferent fixtures, tools and must revise their policy in tiie bee
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going to be a n al war
Fl Mundo likened the march of
V e r : * n S t r e e t , Nels o
TORONTO, April 10 (CP).—Giant Hitler to that of Attila the Hun.
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HOLLAND AND BELGIUM WILL FIGHT

12:00—God Save The King

Americas Advised
to Prepare Defences

Bren Guns Now
in Production

is impossible to claim a complete
knowledge of events.
He addressed a luncheon of the
National Defence Public Interest
Committee attended by nearly all
foreign Ambassadors to Great Britain and by Admiral of the Fleet Sir
Dudley Pound, First Sea Lord; the
Earl of Athlone. Governor Generaldesignate to Canada, and Air Chief
Marshal Sir Cyril Ncwall.
HALIFAX SMILES
AT TOASTMASTER'S SLIP
LONDON, April 10 (CP.-Cable)
—Col. H. L. Nathan, M. P., presidinj
today at a luncheon of the Nationa.
Defence Public Interest Committee,
congratulated the Earl of Athlon!
on his appointment as Governoi
General of Canada.
After Chairman's tribute to l/srt
Athlone's public services to the Em
pire, tho gathering of nearly 100£
guests drank to his health and continued success.
The audience broke into a roat
of laughter when Ihe toastmastei
introduced the principal speaker
Viscount Halifax, as '"Secretary o:
State for Home Affairs." He quickly
corrected the slip.
Smiling broadly, the Foreign Secretary remarked: "1 rather wish
nas Secretary of State for Hom<
Affairs. The advantages would bl
obvious"
IIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHI

"Build B.C. Payrolls"

Because
It Is
British
Columbia
Milk
We get many tetters like this
"Pacific Mi'k is a product o
our own Province

When th

people have such a high qualit
milk produced right on our ow
door step, so to speak, the
there is an additional reaso

why it should get the call ove
Canadians Learn
French Phrases ail other
Mrs H T.
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SPORTS
Kenora Thistles Knot West Final
With 3-1 Win Over Edmonton Juniors
REMEMBER WHEN?
By The Canadian Press
Indian Broom, from the Vancouver stable of Major Austin C. Taylor, won the first running of the
Marchbank handicap in world record time et San Francisco 14 y e a n
ago today. The Canadian threeyear-old ran the mile and oneItghth in one minute. 47 3-3 seconds, equalling the mark set by
Discoverer in June, 1935.

Winners Score All 3
in the First
Period
WINNIPEG, April 10 (CP) —
Kenora Thlitlai deadlocked tha
best of five Western Junior hockay championship ler-eli here tonight by defeating the 1939 Weitern ch«mploni, Edmonton Athletlo Club, 3-1 before a capacity
crowd of 6000.
Edmonton took the aerie, lead
In the flnt two gamei In the Alberta capital where the flnt wai
tied 2-2 and Athletlci won the
aeoond 7-1 In a Saturday night
contest marred by several outbreaks of fighting.
The clubs are battling for the
right to meet Oshawa Generals,
Eastern champions for a third consecutive yeer. in the Memorial Cup
final to be played in the West. Edmonton lost to Oshawa in the national final at Toronto last year.
The Western series will be completed here Friday and Saturday.
If Edmonton wins, the Dominion
finsj will open in Regina with the
remaining games in Edmonton,
Prof. W. G. Hardy of Edmonton,
Canadian Amateur Hockey Association President, has announced
Venue for the final, if Kenora takes
the Western title, has not been decided.
All three Kenora goals tonight
were scored in the first perlcd, the
second and third coming while EVfenceman Graham Barker of Edmonton was serving a penalty. Ken
(Beans) Reardon, Athletics' defenceman who was an outstanding
attacker, scored the lone Edmonton
goal late in the "hlrd period on a
Beautiful nolo rush.
Go?ls while Edmonton players
served penalties led to the Alberta
champions' downfall but Kenora
players occupied the box more frequently than their opponents as the
officials, Curly Wheatley of Trail.
B. C , and Claude Smaile. Saskatoon, imposed minor sentences freely to prevent outbursts such as
occurred Saturday at Edmonton.
Kenora players served eight of the
15 penalties.

Padres Tighten
(oast Ball Lead
Benny McCoy . . . infielder, for
Philadelphia Athletics . . . purchased as free agent after being
With Detroit half of last season
. paid a $45,000 bonus for signing with thc A's and reportedly
fiven $10,000 salary to boot . , .
took Charlie Gehringcr'.* place at
•econd for Tigers, batting .302 in
55 games . . . got his chance with
Detroit by hitting .323 in 81 games
with Toledo . . . born at Grandvillc. Mich., in 1917 , . . bats lcflj handed but throws right.

Sets New Record

SAN DIEGO. Calif., April in CAP)
— San Diego's -surprising Padres
tightened their grip on the Pacific
Coast League lead by scoring their
second straight victory over Oakland 5-2, here today.
R H E
Oakland
2 9 :,
San Diego
5 10 1
Darrow and Raimondi Hebert
and Detore.

King Carl Goes
Distance First
Time for Giants
TARBORO', N. (J., April 'lO (CP)
—Carl Hubbell went the n u *
•
for,tiie lirst time ihtF year as New
York Giants of the National Baseball League detested Cleveland Ind
ians of the American League 4-1
today in an exhibition game.
Hubbell hurled shutout ball for
six innings before he was nicked
for the lone Indian tally in the
seventh. The ace Giant southpaw
limited the Indians to four scattered hits.
New York (N)
4 3 0
Cleveland IA) .
......
1 4 2
Hubbell and Danning; Smith,
Humphries and Hemsley.
Other games follow:
At Washington:
Boston (Ni
3 10 0
Washington (A) .
. 4 6 2
Posedel und Masi; Krakausk***
Carrasqucl and Ferrcli.
At Ashland, Ky.:
Brooklyn lN>
6 8 2
New York (A)
7 12 0
Macon, Kimball and Mancusa;
Grissom Hildebrand and Ros'ar.
At Charleston, S. C:
Cincinnati (N)
1 7 0
Boston (A)
2 7 1
Derringer, Thompson and Lombardi, Baker; Gatehouse. Dickman.
Bagby and Desautels, Peacock.
At Owensboro, Ky:
Chltago (A)
. . . . . . 10 12 2
Pittsburgh (N)
....
7 10 2
Lyons, Smith and Tresh, Turner;
Brown, Wright, Tann.ng, Swignrl,
Heintzleman and Schultz, Berres.
At Topedka, Kas.:
Chicago(N)
3 7 1
St. Louis (A)
15 18 1
Passeau, Olsen and Todd, McCullough; Ccffman and Swift.

BASEBALL CAMP
GOSSIP
By Tht Anoclated Press
CHATTANOOGA. Tenn., April 10
(AP). •— Connie Mack stripped three
more names off Philadelphia Athletics' roster today, lnfielders Dario
Lodigiani and Fred Chapman were
optioned to Toronto and Pitcher
Chester Poindexter was returned lo
Atlanta.
PHILADELPHIA — R«turn of
Chuck Klein to the Phillies has
been a shot tn the arm to the
whole team, says President Gerry
Nugent. "We started looking better as soon as Chuck joined the
team," he tald. "He stepped In and
started hitting. When we take
him out, whoever we send In to
replace him hits too."
OKLAHOMA CITY -> Manager
Ray Blades of St. Louis Cardinals
has been experimenting all Spring
with different infield combinations.
Bul it seems certain now his 1939
regulars — Johnny Mize at first,
Stu Martin nt second, Jimmy Brown
at short and Don Gutteridge at
third, again will be the No, 1 line
of defence.
OWENSBORO. Ky.—«pud Davis
former Philadelphia catcher, is
definitely the No. 1 catcher for
Pittsburgh Pirates now, Ray Mueller, for whom they paid some $35,000 to Boiton, may be sent to the
minors,

STARS WIN AGAIN
LOS ANGELES. April 10 ( A P ) . Quelling a belated Los Angeles
rally that featured a three-run
homer in the ninth inning by Manager Jigger Statz, Hollywood marie
it two in a row over the Angels by
a 5-4 count today.
The Stars fell on rookie Pitcher
Floyd Isekite for two m n s in lhc
first inning, added three more in
the fifth ajid chased him to thn
showers, while Wayne Osborne. HolMONTREAL, April 10 (CP). -•
lywood Hurler, kept the enemy in Oshawa Generals entered the Memcheck with seven -scattered hits.
orial Cup finals for the third year
R H F, in succession tonight as they defeatHollywood
f> 10 3 ed Verdun Maple I-eafs 4-0 to win
Los Angeles
4 7 0 thc Eastern Canada junior hockey
Osborne and Brenzel; Isekite championship in two straight games.
Berry and Hernandez.
Generals, who won the first game
A-3 at Toronto, showed polish all
Night results follow:
the way that Verdun seemed unR H r, able to match Although outplayed
Seattle
0 5 2 in the first session, the Memorial
San Francisco
14 14 1 Cup champ.ons of last year took a
Gregory. Soriano and Campbell; 1-0 lead and finished the scoring
Gibson and Sprinz, Lcnoard.
with three goals in the second periPortland
4 11 11 od
Sacramento
1 7 1
The Generals' next opponents will
Thomas and Adams, Van Slate be Edmonton Athletics Club whom
and Grilk.
they beal a year ago or Kenora
Thistles.
Stocky Jud McAtel with a goal
and assist, led the Generals' attack
'hat was backed alwavs hv wnsalional work of Goalie Dinny McManus. Other ncorers were Rov
Sawyer. Nick Knott ami Buddy
CRESTON. B C--In competition Hellver
with the pick of the High School
badminton talent from Kimberley
niapmitn Camp, Fernie, Michel,
Crtnbrook and other East Kootenay
cent;?* at Cranbrook
Saturday,
Creiton brought home the boy-;'
double.s championship through I-ine
Muamger and Clayton Sinclair. Tiie
latter wa* in the finals of tiie boys'
doubles, and with Ruby Palmer
also contested the mixed" doubles,
Irving in t»th of the latter events.
Creston had a doien representatives at lhe meet. In the part were
Ar.hnna 1-a Belle. Marion Staples,
! Rubv Pnlmer. Shirley M t c d n n u l l
| Lou be HA IT and Charlotte Wilks.
;al"*ng with Audrry Weir. Roy Cartwright. Linden Brll. Ronald C ^ * rr. I dine Mfssinaer and Clayton Sinclair.
I The next athletic engagement will
be the Koolenav-Buundary Schools
track meet, whirh will be held a*
Trnil late in May Training will
commence .i.*> v.on a** the grounds
get iri belter -shape

Oshawa Generals
Take East Title

Creston Players
Do Well in Bird
Tourney, Cranbrook

Outstanding
Rookie

Chuck Fenske, former University
of
Wisconsin
star,
thrilled the spectators ;.' "ihr
Univ-enMy of Ch'.cag > F.eldhou.«e, by running lhe special
three-quarter mile even', m
World record tunc He negoi,n.efl the course in 2 M 7 to clip
alm.wt thicc second* <jff -.nr previous record hrld hy L l o y d
Halm, former N-"bi J5ka .".sr
which wajs il n.M Picture **hnwi
Fenskr cioss.f.g the t:r..sh l.r.e

meaty
7

io5taif-

Creiton won thf championship
at Kimberley In 1938 and repeat«rl at Cranbrook In 1939. On both
occasions thiy won by a consider• hie margin, and are out lo duplicate their pravloui two yiars' Successes next month.

AGtM
aCrMt&aVPty

Gutta Percha Tires
For Perfect Grip m d Riff Drlvins

1J5 advrrtiinncM i*. n*..* puOnaned

,

l

.v^!r,!^ ;i:^i V!l Shorty's Repair Shop

On tho grounds that he has not
defended his title within the six
months required by the Association, the N.R.A. has withdrawn
recognition of Lew Ambers a-s
lightweight champion
of the
world. The winner of the forthcoming Day-Sammy Angott fight
in Chicago will be recognized as
champion in his stead.

Heavyweight Title
Goes to Negro ol
First Division

Cats, Stamps Are
Tied as Go Into
4th Game Tonight
CALGARY, April 10 (CP).—Two
styles uf hockey—Calgary's rugged
and
persistent
checking
game
against Port Arthur's fast skating
and stick-handling type—are bel^g
tested in the Western Canada senior
finals, and it is still i draw tonight.
Calgary Stampeders, who go ut
top speed for 60 minutes uvcry
game, evened the best of five series
with a 3-1 victory in the fourth game
here Tuesday night. Thc Lakehead
champions, great opportunists, had
won- the first by the same score at
Saskatoon and the second was a
Ue.
The test will continue here
Thursday when the squads meet in
ihe fourth game. Thc fifth will be
played at Port Arthur Monday. No
announcement has been made regarding venue of a sixth which
would be necessary if the teams
split thc next two.
CATS REST
Coach "Phat" Wilson whose tiredlooking Bearcats were throttled by
the Calgary power last night decided thc 1939 Canadian champions
would rest today and no workout
was planned.

Sets Boat Record

Home Ice Schedule Makes Outlook
Bright for Leals Against Rangers
Driving at an average of 97.447
miles per hour in his 732-cubic
inch "Gold Cup Class" speed
boat, Lou Fageol of Los Angeles
sets a new World mark in a
run at Newport, Cal. Thi.*. sn- n d
has been passed only by Sir
Malcolm Campbell's huge unlimited class hydroplane.

Grads Wilh Page
to Retire, June
Lack of Support of a
Team That Was "Too
Successful"

TRAIL, R. C , April in - R. II
Burns. M. L A., and Harry Rothery,
former member nf the team, said
Wednesday thai they would be unable to fill the offices to Which
they were elected at a reorganization of the Trail Senior Baseball
Club Tuesday night. Mr Burns was
rlected President and Mr. Rothery.
Secret ary-Treasurer, Neither a t
tended the meeting.
'While I am deeply interested in
the game,'' wrote Mr. Burns to the
Club. "I have not the knowledge
of its management nr its fine points
that om* in such an office should
have. Furthermore I will be absent from Trail a good deal of the
season and my Governmental duties
take up practically all my time."
Mr Rothery. who underwent an
operation this Spring, was advised
by Iws doctor that lie should not
piny the gam'' this season
lie
slated he did not wish in become
closf-lv Associated with Ihe sport,
at leusl not f"r a lime, inasmuch as
U would be difficult enough for bun
to stay out nf the game,

teams from the Rowland Avenue 1
area. East Trail \s also consider.r,^
entering a tram

Takes Title

OLD COUNTRY
F00TBALI

TORONTO, April 10 (CP) •More and more there became
evident today the advantage of
home Ice to Toronto Maple Leafs
in the Stanley Cup finals with
New York Rangers.
The Broadway Blues won the
first two games of hockey's bestof-seven world series at New
York last week. Then the scene
shifted to Toronto and the Maple
Leafs won the third 2-1 Saturday
and the fourth 3-0 last night, looking for all the world as if they
were on the way to the cup for
the first time since 1932.
"I figure a learn must be 25 per
cent better than we are to beat us
at home," Coach Dick Irvin of the
Leafs said simply. "Wc have been
beaten here only three times in
30 starts this season."
Trvin said he thought bin team
couldn't have hern beaten "by any
team in Ihe National League *>n
any ice'1 Tupfday night. But utill,
he pointed out, that home record
stood out to lend added optimism
to the Toronto cause.
Manager Lester Patrick of thc
Rangers admitted: 'The fact re
mains that they've caugnt up witn
us on the ice where they've fared
so well all season. And '.he rest of
the yames arc to be played here."
ALL BECAUSE OF CIRCUS
Tomorrow's fifth game nominally
will be the Rangers' home game,
but Ihey have been forced to tfive
up their ice at Madison Square Garden to the annual circus.
Coach Frank Boucher let a few
of the Rangers idle noo.it on the
ice today. Stan Smi'h and Bill
Alluni, (r >m the Philadelphia
farm, worked for about a.* hour
extra, while some of the pleyers
went to a bowling alley for lack
of something better to do.
Alex Shibicky tested his bad
ankle on the ice and it st.U was
tender. Boucher said he expected
Smith. Coal Creek, 13. C , wh,
dressed last night but wasn"„ used,
would replace the Winnipeg
wingman in the lineup again tomorrow,

ALEX SHIBICKY
Stan Smith, former Trail Junior
and Trail senior, will replace t h j
injured Shibicky again tonight
change or two in the Toronto lineup. Jack Church nnd Robert (Red)
Heron were tired, he said, and
might be given a rest.

Chicago Sports Editor
Refuses National
Football Presidency
CHICAGO, April 10 fAP) . - A r c h
Ward, Sports Editor of. the Chicago
Tribune, announced tonight hc had
declined an offer to b-eoomc President of the National Professional
Football League at an annual salary of $25,000 for 10 years.
In the "Valley of Ten Thousand
Smokes." Alaska, bacon can be fried
over high temperature fumaroles,
and steam pressure- lifts the skillet
into the air.

Every Toronto player who didn't
see action Tuesday went thrjuah z
•skating workout and Gordon Drillon and Rud.lph iBingo) Kimpinan
joined Ihem for the fun nf it In
the workout were Billy Taylor and
Don Metz, just back from finishing
thc Internal.onal-Amenran League
playoffs with Pittsburgh.
Irvin said there might be a

BILL & HARRY

UIRICH
AlS W . I N AVE. r>.IV.;?62.>

Spokane, Wash.

Pilots Are Now In Demand

'By EDDIE BRIET2
Allocated Pren Sporti Writer

^orOftltj
\

COMPLY
Easy Payment Plans May Now Be
Arranged for Canadians
This course included •** complete course including every ph.ise ol dying together w i t h

two

hours of solo flying
For full particulars write or c.ill u i on your next viiit to Spokano

CANADIANS

Cleveland Bike Race
Off to Close Start

MneDnnnM. 24-yrar-oH
nalivc "[ OttAWH, HAii^si as Ihp
inllll»tidni« rmkir* ol Ihp )p»r
by Ihi* C.-nndiin Pre*.* pull Mi*
goi MU-'-i! goals nod Ihirlrro
Miulf a* A. nl hly forward for
Ihr Ra.igrrs aid w».s lank. I
Iwrnlv-fusl JIII m i lor N H I ,
*-**ri*is nod s.x'n ao
j Im linn.
{en

By JACK CALDER
Canadian Press Staff Writer

Sporti Roundup
NEW YORK. Anril 10 ' A T I . Indianapolis h.*K feelers out for a
lilllifweicht top* match , . Itiev
want the Simmy AnC'tt-Davry Day
Winn, r to tr.ide punches wi'h the
I," i Ambers I-c'.v Jenkins* winner
"ii the e\
r the Memorial Day
sou in*'" speid classic . . Thc DeIroil News primed pie'iirr of tin
w i n - "( all lh.* bin I'-attue Manage! s and llieie are plenty of
stunning Innkel . io lhe prnup . .
If Saratoua ha* a (food senson. President (.V'lnc Dull lio|«'s lo tear down
lhe grandstand and build u new one
of steel . Most nf 'he Knifing big
Sim's are killing time until Ihe $500(1
(moduli round robm tournament
next month plasma; exhibitions in
the Smith
Kmatve l i , , • *
Jimmy Demaret won $7B"i2 in
tnurinnnri ' money last Winter
Actually hn v At , innings double*!
that . .1 :i*.nu is pretty much of a
h'One 1,"V and rim n't like t'Oliptng
. . So, in miler lo «, I hint out of
Hous'm, Iho niamifiu t'ller whose
club he plus
offerer! lo mat *!t
rvetv dollar Im w< n

American Hockey Anoc-itlon
Playoff
St Pan! V Omaha I

Cl.KVKLAND. April in (APi
Furious pedalling kepi seven trams
within one lap "f rneh olhei a.s
Ihcy jockeyed for position t mghl
In the Inlernntional six-day bicvele
race tirrr
Tlrrt si 1BBI1 tnilrs «nrt « t n |.<|..»i tin- 12(1 hour murk were tin
irnms nf Kllinn-Vopfl with (Wl
*prinl f i o l s : W. Podrn-Audv, MB,
I) Podrn-Shipmnn. 29*1 Onr la|
l.rliind wfrp ffOMlfv-OMnrn Mo
Itn uua-Hiillaprl
"SI. Wnllluini
Thoiajj, 212. DfbaicuDcbnlri. l.'l

Teams Play Tonight at
Toronto Again With
Series Tied

Chicago Takes
Deciding Game
From the Lions

Macaulay Is Head of
liunior Softballers
Executvie at Trail

Freeman Furniture

Chenille Spreads
$3.49

Diz Dean Is in
Trouble Again

Burns and Rothery
Unable to Accept
Trail Ball Offices

Dates Set for B.C.
Tennis Tourneys

i£VIN

Company
VANCOUVER, April 10 (CP>.~
The House of Furniture Valuei
The British Columbia tennis championships will be played in Victoria Eagle Blk.
Nelson
Phona 115
July 29 to August 3 and the Western Canada meet in Vancouver July
Sets Our Selection ef
22-27, officials of the Pacific Northwest Tennis Association said today.
The Washington State championships will be played in Seattle July
15-20 and the Oregon -State and Priced
senior sectionals in Portland July
Up From
1-6.
The Duncan open will be run
oft August 7-10.

'They're a little tired." he said. "It
would be better to rest rather than
burn them out. We are trying to get
acclimatized. Wc may have a light
skate tomorrow and we should be
in good shape for the next game."
Stampeders went through their
usual stiff practice late today. •
Both teams were expected to ice
the same squads as in Tuesday's
By SAM ROBERTSON
game. No injuries were reported
Canadian Press Staff Writer
VANCOUVER, April 10 (CP).—
from cither camp with the exception
ALDKRSHOT, England, April 10 of the trick knee which still is Chicago Black Hawks defeated Vancouver
Lions 7-3 in the fifth and
(CP-Cable) — Lance-Corporal Falls, bothering Howie Hill, Calgary forfinal game of an exhibition series
Negro member of the West Nova ward.
between
the National
Hockey
Scotia Regiment who has none of
Leaguers and the Pacific Coast
Joe Louis' class but much of his
League champions, before a packed
punching power, tonight won the
house here tonight.
heavyweight boxing medal of the
First Canadian Division.
The win gave Hawks the series
three games to two. Vancouver won
The dusky dynamiter who develthe first two games.
oped his rippling muscles in a lumber camp near his Liverpool, N. S ,
Both teams played on an even
home, won two bouts to capture
ba.->is in the first period but a barthe coveted class.
rage of goals in the second period
KANSA8 CITY, April 10 fAP). sent Hawks into a 5-3 lead. Chicago
With Major-General A. G. L Mc—Di«y Dean arrived In Kansas chnlked up two more in thc final
Naughton, General Officer ComCity alone tonight 40 minutei af- pcriud, one half-way through and
manding the Division, Major-Genter a train bearing his teammates thc other 30 se-conds from time,
eral H. D. G, Crerar of the Canafor an exhibition baseball game,
dian General Staff, a number of
but denied reports he had while holding Lions scoreless.
British military leaders and 1000 oththreatened to "jump" the Chiers looking on, men of the Royal
Lineups follow:
cago Club for having been fined
Canadian Army Service Corps took
Chicago: Goodman; Allen, Gott$100 for a training rules violation. selig; Carse; Seibert,
team honors by winning four finals.
Portland,
The Cubs arrived without their Sub.-; Cunningham, Hergesheimer,
The winners of tonight's threetalkative pitcher, but Manager Thorns, Bentley. Dahlstrom.
rounders, survivors of three nights
Leo (Gabby) Hartnctt, who imof eliminations are to meet the team
Vancouver; Jackson. O'Neill, Adposed the fine, said:
of the Royal Navy and Marine
ams; Wood; Hutton, Mercer, Sub.-;:
scrappers April 17.
"If Dizzy has quit the Club, it Palm, Lennon, Rimstad. Jerwa, McIs news to me. I have never heard Adam.
In the heavyweight semi-final Pie.
him say that, and all I know now! Officials: Frank Frednckson and
F. Hurdman, Toronto Scottish, outis that he Is not with the Cubi Cam Proudlock.
pointed Lce.-Cpl. J. Primrose, High
party."
River, Alta., Provost Company.
Summary;
First period: 1, Vancouver, RimDean arrived on a later train after having ordered his baggage re- stad (Jerwa) 12:21. 2, Chicago,
moved from the Cubs' train at Beutlev (Dahlstrom) 19:43.
Topeka.
Penalty: Seibert,
He said he would leave at midSecond period;
night for St. Louis to meet his wife
3, Chicago, Hergesheimer (Bentand that they would go on to Chi-1 lev, Dahlstrom. 10:00, 4, Chicago,
cago in compliance with Hartnctt'.-; Bentley 11:20; 5, Chicago, Gottsellg
orders.
14:11; 6, Vancouver, Rimstad ' J r r Dean Indicated he would pay the wai 15:49: 7, Chicago, Allen 18:00;
$100 fine, saying he intended tu "do B, Vane IUVCT. Mercer 1B:M
whatever Gabby wants me I" d o "
Ponalliis: Mercer. Portland, AdAt Topeka, Dean was quoted hy am--. Jerwa, St*ibert. Thorns.
sportswntcrs accompanying the team
Third period: 9, Chicago, Dahlas Faying that "unless the fine :s stnim (Bentley) 13:24; 10, Chicago,
cancelled I am going to Chicago to- Hergesheimer (Cunningham) 19:32.
to go on my
Penalties: None.
EDMONTON, April lfl (CP).—J. night and making plans
barnstorming
trip.1'
Percy Page announced tonight that
"Hartnctt has been on nr 1 ev r
Edmonton Grads, worn en'a world
basketball champions will retire on since I reported March 17,'' hc
June 6 after completing 25 years' added.
service in the field of athletics.
Page -said that all the players will
be "definitely through with basketball" after the 25th anniversary celebration here. They will not perform
for any other team.
LONDON. April 1(1 'CT C a b l e ! , Thc retirement decision, mooted
ReMilt.s of r.'Oev game.* pbvrfi in
for some time but definitely reach-j TRAIL, B C, Apnl in—AlhF'er tli,* United Kingdom today folio**.*:
ed at a special Grads 1 organization MacAulay was elected President <»f
Smith ("*.
meeting tonight, resulted from lack [ the Trail Junior Boys' SofU>;..l
.Southampton 4. Rrontford 1.
of financial support of a team that • League a', a general meeting at IV ' T 'ttenham ,1, Ftilham I.
has been "too successful." and be- Memorial Hall Wednesday night ! Smith D: .
cause Coach Page, a Member-elect Other officers elected were Fred j Aldershot ft. Queens P. R !.
of thr Alberla Legislature, wilt not j Pagnan. Viee-Presiden 1 ; Lloyd MurBrighton 1, Southend U 3,
have time lo coach basketball teams. doch, Secretary; and D.113 Cur'..-*,! Midland.
The Grads, who have won 510; Treasurer. An execut.ve cons:.--1.in[*
nirmingham 0. Wolverhampton 1
games out of MO played since 1915 of Barss Dimock. Ian McLeod, and
North W,*.*'*
and who have held the Canadian Nick Turik was named
Boiton 5. Burnley 1
1
championship from 1922 until 1939,
Lloyd Crowe was elertrd Hoior- • Srotti.* ! West:
the Underwood Women's Interna- ary President and S. G. Blaylock.
Ayr 2. Alb:."i ft.
tional Basketball Trophy since 1923,1 Honorary Vice-President
Diimtwrtnn - Kilmarnock 2.
and were the top team in four Olym- \
Partick 6. Q u e r n s P. 0.
It was decided that league plav
pic games, hope to play three series]
Seotlis'1
East:
should start April 20 and that the j
before retiring. Page said.
K.t.-t F.fe 6. Arbroath 2.
schedule would be played n two
Hearts
4.
Raith Rovers S
halves. Two town teams. Tux.s ;r,J
the Brown Bombers, will enter Ihr' St John.*to:ie 4. Hibernians 0.
Stenhousemuir
4. St. Bcrn-rda 0.
league a.s well as one. possibly two \

HOCKEY SCORES

HASTING. England *CP- -Tearing a two.font ItirUff Ihry found
on the beach wan dying, two
evacuated boya from I/jndon put it
back In the sea Thr reptile was
exhibited at a fish monger's for a
few hours

ti

Deprived of Title

PAQI

RELAX IN SPOKANE AT

Passenger flights Over the Cily $ l . r > 0

AL MORSE
CLUB AND GYMNASIUM
Willie Hoppe "1 N<*w York. t'i'.ls i.sli and slon; a* \c. is .n
world's Hirer i-ii.shi.nl loll a
rhampionship oi Ifl.s'iaitth* i,,io
in Ilu* tournament is h ch *> di.
uid l,i a slo.se in Clioai: - Tin *
eliimwim received JJ'XHI in pi
iiliinrv Tin- is III
oi.nl I
II i'i
l"*'*o rl....,i|.oo ,.(
Angle iilasi-i..

CAM - BAR- CARD ROOM
EVFRYUODY W H COME
NO ADMISSION

W. 425 Main Ave.
•

MR TRMSPORT
Folti Field

Spokane.

W.ith

1

1

1
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Norwegian Refugees Give Account For Valuable Information Daily, Look Down the Persona
of German (aplure of Narvik
.*,
'STOCKHOLM, April 10 (AP). Norway loat her two largest warships, the antiquated 4166-ton defence ships Norge and Eidsvold.
and 500 men in the short-lived resistance which preceded the German capture of Narvik yesterday
morning, according to Norwegian
refugees retching Sweden.
The Northern Norwegian ore port
Itself, they said, was occupied wilh
out a fight by German troops who
had previously been brought secretly into the harbor in whaling
vessels. The refugees gave this account of the capture;
A Norwegian customs officer
boarded a German whale oil boiler
ship for the usual inspection, but
was prevented by the Germans
from reluming to shore to give Ihe
alarm that the vessel was actually a
troop transport.
The Narvik populace was awakened at dawn by a warning shot

fired from the 40-year-old Norge
when two (jerman destroyers loomed out of the snow and lot ln the
outer harbor.
The Germans replied by torpedoing the Norge. Her sister chip,
the Eidsvold, then opened fire but
was sunk before her two semi-obsoIele 8.2-inch guns could ake effect.
Ten minutes after the Eidsvold
went down with her colors flying,
German troops landed and ran up
the Swastika on all official buildings, and once in the town of Narvik they met no opposition.
Refugees, who continued lo arrive in Stockholm by every train,
said one unidentified British steamship had been sunk in Narvik harbor.
They estimated German troop
strength in the Narvik area to be
about 2000 and said the Germans
had told them they had been
their way to Norway four days.

Receives
Account ol Big Canadian
News of Norwegian
Officials' Escape
Naval Battle
Given lo House
IX)NPON. April 10 (CP).—Five
British destroyers forced their way
into Narvik Fjord in Northern Norway at dawn today and sank a
German warship and seven auxiliary vessels. Prime Minister Chamberlain announced in the House of
Commons today.
The British flotilla lost two destroyers in its fierce encounter with
six enemy destroyers of the "latest
and largest type." After one German
destroyer was torpedoed and sunk,
the British raiders sent to tho bottom six freighters carrying stores
for the German forces and later,
in withdrawing from the fjord, encountered a German munitions ship
which was exploded.
Tiie German ships were supported
by shore batteries and newly mounted German guns ashore, he said.
"H.M.S. Hunter was sunk and
H.M.S Hardy was run ashore and
became a wreck," Mr. Chamberlain
Informed the House.
"Another British vessel, H.M.S
Hotspur, received serious damage
and II M.S. Hostile was slightly
damaged. And after a most determined action against superior forces
the Brilish ships withdrew,"
Then the House rang with cheers
in Mr. Chamberlain announced:
"One of the German destroyers
was destroyed and three were left
a f l o a t - h i t and burning"
"On the way out." Mr. Chamberlain continued, "the British SIUDS
met the German ship Ravensrfield,
which was thought to be carrying
reserve ammunition of the landed
German forces! Tins vessel was
blown nn."
In addition, he said, "It is perhaps no less important" than the
sinking and damaging of the German naval craft that six merchant
ships suspected of containing unloaded stores of the German expedition were sunk in the action by
the British destroyers."
The British destroyer Havoc was
untouched, the Prim** Minister said,
and he told how, "afler the most
determined action against the superior force" the damaged Hotspur
withdrew, covered by thc other iwo
destroyers.
"One of the 1600-ton German destroyers was torpedoed and believed
sunk, he said, adding "the enemy
appeared in no condition to attempt
pursuit" fnr they were "heavily hit
and burning "
"Die House will naturally not
expect me tn detail aov furth**r
operations." Mr. Chamberlain said
in conclusion.
NAZI VERSION
BERLIN. April 10 ( A P l . - T h c
Herman High Command today issued the Nazi vers.oil "f tins morning's raid "fi Narvik bv British destroyers. The German statement
follows:
"At dawn on April 10 English
naval forces attempted to enter Narvik by trree. The attack was warded
off by mills of tne navy ftat.mcd
there wilh heavy damage and 1 *.'.*•
r* for the Engl'-h
"Three B**!,.s'n dr..'rove-* w e e
destroyed The British Admiralty
admits an add:: nual destroyer was
badly damaged and made unfit foi
ba'.'lc."

Air Marshall Croil
Visits Victoria Base
VICTORIA. April in (CPI - On a
tour of inspection of Parific coa't
air bas*"!. A T Vic,*-Marshal (I V
Croil. Canadas Senior Air Officer,
landed a* Par'*';,, Bay today in
a Royal Canadian Ai** force plain*
He was met hv Air ('nmmod'irr
A E Godfrey. Chief nf Uie Westc: i
Air Command
Air Marshal Croil will spend tomorrow here nnd return to Vancou.
ver Frida
inning wh**rr h • w.ll
nddr,*s
-•icon m e t i n g .f t h e
VancH
'ard of Trade

Rossland Aarees
to Motor Signs
ROSSLAND It (', April 10 -The
R ivland Council ncrced, Monday
night, to h vt* Provincial Highway
sign* placed on tin- man highway
leading t trough the ritv limit* frnm
the Cascade .,::.! Srh. field Highways, a* r c p i c ' c d in a nrrular Irtter rc-enrd f*om the Chirf F"**'*ieer i f the Department ,.f I'uM.r
W :'-,

Rossland Had 51
Reliefers March
ROSM \ND. It c
\,,,.| m
M'I Willnm Cunning!
Chur
man n'fthe Relief Drpi
:-,:. r<
P-oIrd M on rcl*<*f iln
Mar."
compared uit'i l« n f h r u a r v

WINNIPEG, April 10 (CP)
Mrs, R, J. Hunt of Winnipeg was
informed by cable from England
today that all consular officials
stationed at Oslo, Norway, escaped to lhc interior before the
Nazis captured the cily.
Mrs. Hunt received the cable In
answer lo inquiries about her
daughter, the former Kathleen
Hunt of Winnipeg, who married
J. R. Reuterdanl, vice-consul oi
lhe British legation to Norway.

Turkey Favors
Balkan Entente
ISTANBUL, April 10 (AP), Turkish officials said today that
there is a mnvement in Turkish
tJovernment circles in favor of
calling a conference of the Balkan
Entente in which an effort would
br made to line up Rumania, Greece
and Yugoslavia on the side of the
Allies. These three, with Turkey,
make up the Entente.
The officials said Germany's invasion of Scandinavia demonstrated
the futility nf small nations try*
ing to be neutral and justified
Turkey's position as "nol neutral
but merely non-belligerent."
Turkey has mutual assistance
pacts with Great Britain and France.

WAR BRIEFS
PARTIAL AIR
DEFENCE IN SWEDEN
STOCKHOLM, April 10 (CPHava$),— The S w d i s h Government
this morning ordered adoption of
partial wartime anti-air raid defence
measures. Full military air defence
measures have not been decreed. So
far there is no evacuation or blackout of cties. Today's order waa
design'-d to perfect the organization
of passive anti-aircraft defence personnel, f:remen and firit aid services

Nrhnut FJathj Nruia

SITUATIONS WANTED

Telephone 144

Special Low Rates for advertisements under this classification
to assist people seeking employment. O n l y 25c for one week
(6 days) c o v e r s any number
of required l i n e s . Payable in
advance.

Classified Advertising Rates
lie per lino per insertion.
44c per lino per week (6 consecutive Insertions for coat of 4).
(1.43 per line a month (26 times).
(Minimum 2 lines per Insertion).
Box numbers lie extra. This
covers any number of times.
LEGAL NOTICE
18c per line, first insertion and
14c each subsequent insertion.
ALL ABOVE RATES LESS
10% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT.
SPECIAL LOW RATES
Situation! Wanted 25c for any
required number of tinea for
alx dayi, payable In advance.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
, Single copy
*> .05
By carrier, per week „.
.25
By carrier, per year
13.00
By Mail:
One month
$ .75
Three months
2.00
Six months
4.00
One year
8.00
Above rates apply in Canada,
United States, and United Kingdom, to subscribers living outside regular carrier areas.
Elsewhere and In Canada where
extra postage is required, one
month $150, three months $4.00,
six months $8.00, one year $15.00.

BIRTHS

LIVESTOCK, POULTRY
AND SUPPLIES, ETC.
"THE,CHICKS WHICH
CIVE RESULTS"

ATTENTION! YOUNG MARRIED
couple desire work. No children.
Canadian born. Good milkers.
Work anywhere. Fully, experienced to take full charge of farm.
Woman goud housekeeper. Man
able to drive truck. Has knowledge
of cattle, hogs, chickens, etc., as to
feeding same for best results. Begin any time. Box HS92 Daily News
EXP.
SALESMAN D E S I R E S - A
quick felling line on commission
basis. House to house canvass,
City & district. High credentials.
Apply Box 1652 DailyNews.
AN ALL ROUND HANDY~MA~N
wants work by hour or job calcimining, carpentry, gardening etc.
Phone 1024R. _
EXP.

CHIMNEY S W T E P T N O ~ F 1 J S S

—no dust. Chimney repairs and all
odd jobs. D. Duncan^Phone 564L.
GARDEN PLOWING, EXCAVAT
ing. Rates reasonable. Apply to
915 Front Street, Phone 238.

PERSONAL
WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP AT
AlmerJIotel. Opp. C. P. R. Depot
ORDER NOWf'ONION SETS. MULtipliers, 15c lb. Write or call at
NIann, Rutherford Company.
CTHOCJUETTE" BROSr**MOTHER'S

RICHTER — At Creston Valley
Bread" helps build healthier boys
Hospital, April 2, 1(140, to Mr, and and girls. Ph. 258 for daily dlvry.
Mrs. E, Richter of Camp Lister, a WE BUY AND EXCHANGE TOOLS
daughter.
trunks and bags, men's suits in
^ENDRICKSOiT^'tV^IrTlnd
gd. condition. J. Chess, Vernon St
Mrs. H. Hendrickson of Camp Lis- CLARESHOLM BUTTER T s f G R D
ter, a son, April
on bread is delicious. Fresh. Direct from Creamery. Star Groc.
HELP WANTED
SALVATION A R M Y~-~1F~T0"U
have old clothing, footwear or furWANTED IMMEDIATELY MAN n i t u r e to spare please Ph. us 618L.
with team to skid and sloupe logs
Day or piece work. 20-25 days A P O R T R A i t l l T M c G R E G O T n s
work. A. J. Andrews. Kaslo. B. C a Portrait of Distinction. P h o n e
224, 577 Ward Street,
WA NTED"F AR MilANDrMUSf~BE
able to do all kinds of farm work HAVE YOU ANY A N T T C F U E S ?
Top prices paid for antiques at
and good milker. Wages $25 a
_The_Home Furniture, 413 Hall St
_ m o n t h . Box 1698 Daily News.
MEN'S
S A N f T A R Y ~R tTBB E il
WANTED RELIABLE EXP. HOUSE
gbods, send $1 for 12 samples
keeper for farm. Also boy for
Plain
wrapped. Tested, guaranchores who can milk. Carl Neilsen,
teed, prepaid. Free Novelty price
Perry Siding, B. C. _
list.
Princeton
Distributors, B o x
EXP. HSKPR., NURSING EXT7
61, Princeton, B. C.
preferred. Box 1697 Daily News.
AN O F F E R ~ T o ~ E T E R T I N ventor, 1 kst of wanted inventions
AUTOMOTIVE,
and full information sent free. The
Ramsay Company, World Patent
MOTORCYCLES, BICYCLES
_ Attorneys, 273 Bank St., Ottawa.
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE - ANY~SIZE ROLL" FILM ""DEVELT
Oldsmobile Sedan, 1928 Model,
oped and printed 25c, The most
only run 28,000 miles, in fair
modern Photo Finishing Plant in
condition, $125 cash, or will conthe West. Established over 30 yrs.
sider exchange for used motor
Krj*slal Photos, Wilkie, Sask.
launch in running condition.
MEN
- REGA~INVITALitY,"""V7G~
Phone 689L, City.
or, pep. Try Vitex. 25 tablets $1 Oil.
FOR SALE '36 TERRAPLANE. A-l
BO tablets $2 00. Guaranteed, 24
cond. Privately owned. Koffee
personal rubber goods $1.00. Free
Kabin, 285 Baker St .Nelson.
price list of drug sundries. J
Jensen, Box 324 Vancouver, B. C.
TIRES, GLA'SS. P A " R T S " " F 0 R ALT
cars, trucks. City Aulo Wreckers. 1'WO FREE PROFESSIONAL~S"lL180_Baker Street. Phone 447.
vertone enlargements with every
film developed and printed for
1928 BUICK." GOOD RUNNING
25c, nr wilh eight super-gloss recond 2 new tires. $60. Ph 391X2.
prints for 25c. Personal skilled
TWO GIRLS SECOND HAND Bl
attention to every order. Cut Rate
cycles. Ph. 371-Y after 5:30 p.m.
quality w o u l d cost you more
elsewhere Cut Rate Ph"to Ser
vice, D e p a r t m e n t F22, Box
236, Regina, Saskatchewan,

(^y,

OUR 20th
ANNIVERSARY

For 20 year» we have
enjoyed the confidence of. Western
Canada's
Poultrymen. Write for our 20th Anniversary Book and read why "The
Chicks Which Give Results" are
more in demand each year.
Prico per 100:
1 May 15 May 15 May 1 June
Unsexed Pullets Unsexed Pullets
W. Leghorns
$11,00 $23.00 $ 9.00 $19.00
Super Leghorns
13.00
27.00
11.00 23.00
Rocks, Reds, Hamps
13.00
24.00
11,00
20.00
Light Sussex
14.00
26.00
12.00 22.00
Unsexed Chicks
1000 lots lc per chick less
Pullet Chicks
500 lots 2c per chick less
Pullets 97% and 100% live delivery
guaranteed.
A 16-page book "Raising Chicks for
Profit' free to customers, contains
valuable information on brooding
and raising chicks and care and
feeding uf poultry.

RuittPftSeitdall
Box N

Langley Prairie, B. C.

BEFORE BUYING BABY CHICKS
KNOW WHAT THEY ARE.
DURNSIDE /"HICKS
are from
stock backed by 26 years' breeding experience; males individually
pedigreed under R.O.P.; carefully
selected hens; eggs weighing 2 oz.
and over; stock blood tested and
approved under Government regulations.
LEGHORNS, HAMPSHIRES, REDS
ROCKS, RED LEGHORNS
Illustrated, instructive catalogue
and prices on request.
DURNSIDE
A. E. Powell

pOULTRY CARM
Hammond, B. C.

Nelson Dist. Rep., B.B.B. Ranch
H. Tschauner, Blewett, B.C.

Expect Nazi Action
to Protect Danube

George Black Given
Majority of 122

*'l by the r a h i r ^ w i t h

M

twllol,,

-v-jri-tcl

NAZIS HINT NORTH
SCANDINAVIAN
JEWS TO BE INTERNEU
SCHLESWIC NOT COVERED
AMSTERDAM A;.- 1 to ,<*p
BY DENMARK PLEDCE
.'•Mil I* S\ t„ I h r ,-,tv • I t h e !'• •
Ha* a**
German Jewish cfugr-*-*
BERLIN, April In ,APl - Gervi"iml Government wa HOT*, II-, raiigh' hv German 'r->.,jv -., ]),..,
,
man
authoriliei
today hinted that
nty's sharr being $2W.
murk and N • -,>•,*.• will tv -.nlcr-eH,
"•' It—! n rorr"*pondei,t of Thf North Slesv.g, whirh'voted to ion
Denmark
after
the
first Great War.
Netherlands newspaper Algemeer
SOVIET ENVOY SEEKS
Handelihlad report,.,) i,v),y Fr-***.,*!* was not covered by Germanv's
pledge
to
respect
Denmark's
terriREOPENINC TRADE TALKS "nd
ritish iicu..paprrni"*n w 11
toi ial Integrity.
L O N D O N . A l n l 10 K I'I
So s'laio ihe M'-Or 1,'r
The German view is lhat North
'•1 A * n t , « , . a d * - Ivan M i i sk v rf.rerl
Sloavig. an »iea of l.Wn square
e < u h | r r t ,,f , " ' I * * * ' *:> ttade ,1 ,
PRETORIA
i l l * ' Vie
| n ' s, | r
niilo*. :. On-nnn nroperiv illegreal l i i
' ,: ,::,,*>.hhiM . '. G r r r " M a n ,
| ally handed over lo IVrniark under
"1 c ' i V ' s a ' o n *
-.' ' •l r.oncn
f M r , ! ; h u r g the Versailles Treaty |n the pleb, - i e ' a i v V *,-. on* Hal ' a ,
He*,
» a ; M * I ed
I I '
R i n a ™ na* iscite held under the treaty North
Slesvig voted in IDS) to go |.. Hen.
mail while a p.. r 'lnn farlh'i S mill
v -led fnr G'rmaity.

LOST AND FOUND

*

EASY TERMS TO SUIT YOUR
(Continued)
To Finders
pocketbook - Fairview properties
—For a limited time only we are If you find anything, telephone
RAISE EARLY PULLETS FOR
The
Dally
News. A "Found" Ad.
authorized to offer these very deProfit. But why bother brooding
will be inserted without coit to
sirable lots for sale with $10
chick* when you can buy pullels
you.
We
will
c o l l e c t from tbf
cash payment, balance $10 per
six weeks old for 55e each. Rocks.
owner
month, with interest at e%. If
Reds and Leghorns, Satisfaction
full payment is made within one
guaranteed on delivery or money
year from date, no interest will
BUSINESS AND
refunded. Order today from S. J.
be oharged. All lots a r e double
Sanders, Milner, B. C.
size, approximately 50' x 120'. This PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
ATTENTION A U T P O U L T R Y M E N I
is an opportunity to own your
To ensure the best for your chicks
own home, or make an investment
A8SAYERS
use C a n a d a Poultrymen chickfor future use in values. Nelson
starter m a s h , developing mash
is growing; this is your oppor- E. W. WIDDOWSON, PROVINCIAL
and laying mash, etc. Phone 174,
tunity. R. W. Dawson. Sole Agent,
A n a l y s t , Assayei, Metallurgical
Nelson Sc District Farmers' Supply
Hipperson Block. Phone 197. P. O.
Engineer, Sampling A g e n t s lor
C o ^ P . O. Box 6. Nelson, B. C. ^ B o x e i J ^ e l s o n . ^ B . C.
T r ai 1 Smelter, 304-305 JosephiM
Street, Nelson, B. C. _
NEW'HAMPSHIRE CHICKS'FROH FOR SALE-GOOD FARM LANDS
GRENVILLE H. GRIMWOOD
heavy layers, govt, tested and
on easy terms at Park's Siding
app. stock. $12 per 100. Fine
four miles from Fruitvale. Wrre Provincial Assayer and Chemist, 421
young pigs ready end April T. A. for full information to C. I
Fall Street. P. O. Box 9, Nelson
Robinson (R. O. P. Breeder),
B. C. R e p r e s e n t i n g shippers
Archibald, 1004 Stanley St., Nel.-cn
Grand Forks, B. C
interest at Trail. B. C.
TO C L E A R U P AN ESTATE, TWO
GEORGE GAME'S RHODE I. RED
large f u l l y modern apartment HAROLD S. ELMES, ROSSLANU
chicks will fill your egg basket
B.
C. Provincial Assayer, Chemist
houses furnished, at sacrifice price
Quality supreme, 25, $4; 50, $8. 100
I n d i v i d u a l representatives (01
will be sold separately or together
$16. Triangle Chlckery, Armstrong
shippers
at Trail Smelter.
Apply S. Smythe, Box 118, Nelson
BABY CHICKS. RH6bE~fSLAND GOOD FARM LANDS F ^ R SALE
CHIR0PRACT0R8
Reds, bloodtested approved stock
on e a s y terms in Alberta and
$10 per 100. John Goodman, 1655
Saskatchewan Write for full in' Gilley Ave,, New Westminster,
formation to 908, Dept. of Natural j . R. MCMILLAN, D, C N E U R O *
calometer, X-ray. McCullock Blk
FOR SALE 2 FRESlfCOWST laTIt _Resources,_C P.JL^Calgary, Alta,
3rd calves, also bull for service or FOR SALE" RANCH, GOING CON DR. W I L B E ¥ T BROCK. D. TC
542 Baker Street. Phone 969.
butcher. T. Wall. La France Creek
cern. 200 acres under irrigation,
FOR SALE - YORKSHlRETPiGS
timber rights. Cattle, implements.
C0RSETIERE8
6 wks. $5 ea. F. G.jShjeR, Needles. __ Apply Box 592, Rossland, B. C.
FOR SALE SAANEN B I L L T G O A T PILOT" FiAY COTTAGE,' PARTLY SPENCER CORSETS, MRS. V. M
trd. for hens. Box 1710 Daily News
Campbell, 370 Baker St, Ph. 668
furnished. Snap $300. Also launch
and boat house at Procter Cheap,
NINE~HEAD OF WORlO'C)RSE3
ENGINEER8 AND 8URVEYOR8
J. L. Sanders. Nelson, B. C.
for sale. Ellison Mill. Co. barn.
RENT OR SALET20 A C R E S l M BOYD C. AFFLECK, Fruitvale, B.C,
proved, Pcrrys, Slocan, Valley.
FARM, CARDEN & NURSERY
Surveyor and Engineer. P h o n a
Melncrick. 2596 Oak St. Vancouver
"Beaver Falls."
PRODUCTS, FERTILIZER
FOR SALE - 1ACRE, GOOD GAR:
den soil, ready to build on. Mrs
FARMERS. CHECK YOUR FARM
HOME8 FOR THE AQED
implements now and order early _Crack L 1909J'alls St., Nelson, B. C
We carry Cockshutt, F r o s t and CHEAP FOR QUICK SALE, TW?J CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS
of the Love of Jesus for elderly
good lots. Gore Street. Close in
Wood Farm Machinery and re
ladies. The Priory Guest House, a
Box 1618 Daily News.
pairs. Nelson & District Farmers'
new residence wich every modSupply Company, P. O. B o x 6, FOR SALE - 5 RObMlTOUSET:
ern
comfort St. Anthony's Gueat
Nelson, B. C , or Phone 174.
lots, 512 Gore Street.
House, a lovely home with very
RED DELICIOUS APPLES, 1 YR".
moderate
rales. St. Raphael's Wing
50c. 2 yrs. 75c. Apricots, 2 yr. $1.25. FOR AND WANTED TO RENT
for In v a l Id 1 and convalescent*,
Small Fruits — Raspberries and
St. Jude's House of Rest for eldBlackberries, 60c doz. Black cur FOR RENT - 5 ROOMED HOUSE
erly couples. For prospectus apply
rant**. 15c and 35c each. Apply
modern equipped. Frigidaire, raM o t h e r Superior, 949 W. 2,1th
T, Roynon, Nelson, B, C.
dio, etc., available May 1st for six
Avenue, Vancfiuver, B. C.
FOR SALE - "HARDY WALNUT
months. Ph. 656X or call_614 Silica
trees, fruit trees, grape vines, TO ~RENT, FURNISHED^TfOUSE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATI
raspberry c a n e s , gooseberries,
modern conveniences, centrally loblack currants, bleeding hearts,
cated, until Oct. 31. Apply Box C. D. BLACKWOOD, Insurance o{
etc. C. Becker, 1418 Vancouver St.
1659 Dady^News.
every description. Real Est. Ph. W
PERENNIALAND ROCK PLANTS FOR" RENT75 RM.TURNTHOUSE" J. E. ANNABLE, REAL ESTATE;
Choice, N o r t h e r n - g r o w n stock.
Rentals, Insurance, Annable Blk.
close to Baker. Modern conveniReasonable prices. Orders o v e r
CHAS. F. McHARDY, I N S U R A N T
$1.00 postpaid. W r i t e for list _ ences. Suit couple. Phone 427L.
Real Estate. Phone 135,
Gaywood Gardens, Sorrento, B.C. SINGLE~LrGHT HOUSE KEEPiNS
or bedroom for rent. Apply 904 R. W. DAWSON, Real "Estate, InPIP E -FITTINGST T U B E S ' ^ ^ S P E 7
surance,
Rentals. Next Hipperson
Stanley Street. Phone 158L.
cial low prices. Active Trading Co
Hardware. Baker St. Phone 197.
FURNISHED HOUSE K E E P T N S
_916 P_owell_St.:_Vancouver,_B._C
rooms for rent. Annable Block.
EXHIBITION DAHLIAS" l y F O R l t TERRACE ~APTS."Betlutiful modern
MACHINI8T8
prepaid. Miss Cavin, Duncan, B. C. frigidaire equipped suites.
BENNETTS LIMITED
FOR SALE, MISCELLANEOUS FOR " R E N F F U R N . " FISKEEPJNCT Machine shop, acetylene and electrle
suite. Close in. Phone 716L.
welding, m o t o r rewinding
commercial refrigeration
FOR RENT - ~ S M A L I ~ H O U S E .
PIPE, TUBES. FITTING
Phone
593
324 Vernon St.
NEW AND USED
_C._Becker, 1418 Vancouver_St^
Large stock for immediate shipment FOR RENT-WAREHOUSE. CENT
MEMORIALS
SWARTZ PIPE YARD
_ rally located. Phone 189Y3. __
1st Avenue and Main St.
TWO ROOM FURNISHED" SUITE SAME AS USED ON GRAVES AT
,
Vancouver, B, C.
for rent. Stirling Hotel.
Forest Lawn Memorial Park. Get
FOR S A L E r W A G O N r MOWER HOUSE FOR RENT, 707 VICTORIA
price list from Bronze Memortaij
Cultivator, Forge and Anvil. Also _Street. Phone 1020R.
Ltd., Box 726 Vancouver, B. C.
breaking plow and 4 tons baled
hay, $16 ton. Mrs. D. F. Peters, FURNISHED H O U SE^KEErTNG
PATENT ATTORNEYS
rooms. K, W, C, Block.
Appkdaje, B. C.

HAMBLEY ELECTRIC CHICKS
From Government Approved
and Blood-Tested Stock.
100
50 25
W. Leghorn
$11.75 $ 6.15 $J.15
W. Leg. Pullet 25.00 12.75 6 50
B. Rocks
13.75 7.15 3.65
B. Rk. Pullet 21.00 10.75 5.50
N. Hampshire 13.75 7.15 3.65
N. H. Pullet
21.00 10.75 5.50
Immediate Delivery or advance
booking for delivery when you
want them. Don't delay—place
your order today
J. J. HAMBLEY HATCHERIES
Agency 607 1st St. £.,
Calgary, Alta.
ORDER VIGO-PF.P CHICKS THIS
year; you won't be disappointed.
Hatched from selected flocks, govt
tested and app. Your assurance of BROOKS STEAM T A f p E N G I N T ,
boiler, accessories, suitbl. for boat,
strong, healthy bread-to-lay chicks
Chp. for cash. A. R. Knauf. Harrop
Be sure to get our prices. F r e e
eatalogue with special i n l o r m a FOR SALE~-"USED"BATH-TUB.
lion. Our guarantee protects your
kitchen sink, gas stove, kitchen
order. Alberta Electric Hatcheries,
cabmets, in_good cond. Kerr Apts
2417N 1-A St. S. E, Calgary. Alta. N E A R L Y NEW ^ELECTROLUX
Vacuum Cleaner complete. Apply
FOR YOUR REQUIREMENTS'lN
R. C. Mackinnon, Crescent Valley
Seeds. Flour, Feed and Poultry
Supplies, cal! and see us. Ask for FACTORY R E B U I L T WASHERS
our puce list. Ellison Milling &
$29 50 up. Guar. Easy terms Ph 01
Elevator Company, Ltd., Nelson,
j B. C. Phone 238. _

NORWEGIANS IN
LONDON WAIT TRANSPORT
LONDON, April 10 tCP) -Should
Britain d.spatc'i an expeditionary
force to Norway, the Norwegian
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
legaiion will try to secure passage
nn the transports for all Norwegian
FOR SALE GRADE "A" DAIRY.
WASHINGTON, April 10 l A P l . subjects i.f military age resident in
Est. 16 years. 12 cows. Owner
Bnta.n. a legation official said to- Agents for Britain and France reretiring E A. Pieters, 206 Morgan
newed their efforts today to obday,
Street, Nelson, R C.
tain more and later models of United
FOR SALE OR RENT KOFFEF.
States military aircraft.
NORWEGIAN SHIPS
Kabin, opp. Daily New*. Go "1
Arthur Purvis, Montreal industriHELD IN SOUTH AFRICA
business. Write or call 265 Baker
alist, who is head of the AngloFOR SALE - COW. J U S T T R E S H ,
Street, Nelson. B ('.
CAPE TOWN. South Africa, April French Mission, and Sir Henry
7 month heifer, half Jersey. Fred
in iCP-Reutersi. - The authorities Self. British air expert, called on
__Hawes, Silver King Rd., Nelson.
FOR WANT AD SERVICE
iirri* today ordered Norwegian and Treasury Secretary Henry MorgrnPHONE H I
Danish ships in South Africa ports thau, head of President Roosevelt's
(Continued in Next Column)
::nt to put to sea "until their posi- Committee to coordinate foreign
!i"*i is clarified" Two Norwegian and domestic airplane purchasing.
slips are at Cape Town ar.d others
Purvis said the conference conare beppved to be in other p*rts of cerned "release of planes" and
'.he Union.
added:
"Naturally, we want everything
the manufacturers can supply us."
SHIPS HELD
He said he could not comment on
AT HONG KONG
the effort of Scandinavian developHONG KONG, Apr.l in ( C P l - ments on his purchasing program,
Bntish authorit.es detained one because "what we want depends
[>a*y.*:i and thrre Norwegian ships entirely on what the manufacturers
today pending darificati n of tlv.'ir can supply us."
status as tin* result of Germany's
of Denmark and Norway.
Oan sh
was the Peter
,-k. 147*1
and the nlhcrs
llo* Re.o
4WI1 ton... Kroo.
and Mimcr 1113
BUDAPEST. April 10 ( A P l - U s ually responsible s urces said today
lhat Germany is expected to send
NAZIS OCCUPY
gunboats d wn thc I>anube in the
HAMAR
BERLIN. April 10 ( A D --German near future to "protect* river trafforms h a \ e occupied Hamar, Nor- fic against "sabotage" m Southwegian lo-wn North .,( (>.,],) to which eastern Europe.
The German action, it t underl'n* Nirwegian Government fled
yesterday, a u I ho i w e d German stood here, will he explained by tin*
Nans
a* necessary to strengtheoiug
soirees claimed '"fay.
local police on the international
They sa d Ihey hid no informa- waterway—with or wilh ut mutu
tion, however, regarding the re- agreement with the countries inpo-O'd nrrupation nf Elverum. near volved
''o* Swedish tv.rd'T. where King
The Nari sense rf discretion. the<e
Haaki"- a: noun received tin- Gersources said, can be rehrrl on to ,**man M ••,*.•-•:.
der tlie gunboats to pass thr-'iigh
Budapest nt night
120 NORWEGIANS
x
KILLED AT OSLO
LONDON. Apr I Itl ICP1 - A Ren'or, News Ageny dispatch from
Stockholm today rp.io'rv] newspaper
reports i V r e that 120 Norwegians
DAWSON. Y T . Apr.l 10 (CP> wr*ro r.i •na'cl lo have been killed
Official count for Yukon constitudur "i* vesterdav.* ocriipa
i of ency in the Federal elections today
Oslo bv I'rr German..
gave George Black. Cnnservalivc
and former Speaker of the House of
BELGIUM REAFFIRMS
Commons, a majo-'tv nf 122 over h.s
only opponent, CnarV.. Rnd. LibNEUTRALITY
m U ' i - s n . , Ap* I in .(.T-Hava- eral
The final figures, including th*.
ItolRl'in*'* fl-li dr'erminallnn t<
•f P ' l i t i o i l i n . soldier vol'. w<*ro: Blank. PIS* tterl
;••'
-pep,
i t r a l i l y was o n . 7M P i e t„ia| vote cast was 1712

British Renew
Efforts to Obtain
Late Air Models

LIVESTOCK, POULTRY AND PROPIRTY, HOUSES. FARMS
SUPPLIES. ETC.

FOR WANT AD
SERVICE
PHONE 144

SEE KERR APARTMENTS - W. ST. J. MILLER, A. M- E. I. C-,

WANTED,

MISCELLANEOUS

Registered Patent Attorney, Canada and U. S. A. 703-2nd St. W ,
Calgary. Advice free, confidential

SHIP US YOUR SCRAP METALS
SASH FACTORIES
or Iron Any quantity. Top prices
paid. A c t i v e Trading Company. L A W S O N ' S S A S H FACTORY.
916 Powell St.. Vancouver, B. C.
hardwood merchant, 273 Baker S t
F O i f " s A L E ~ - RADIO. SIMPLES;
SECOND HAND 8TORE8
gas and coal stove, dining labl",
_chairs. etc. 508 Hoover Sjrcet.
WE BUY, SELL Sc EXCHANGE
WANTED - ONE^FULL "SIZED
furniture, etc. Ark Store. Ph. 534.
used Snooker table. Inquire Box
491. Rossland, B. C,
WATCH REPAIRING
CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDERS
from out-of-town residents given
prompt attention

When SUTHERLAND repairs your
watch it ls on time all the lima.
345 Baker Street, Nelson, B. C.
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"AGE NINE

C. M. & S. Company Profits $9319,585 in '39
Traffic on District Ferries Up in
March 1940 Over March of Last Year
Although restrictions applied on
district roads at almost trie same
time in both years, trafilc o( almost every kind on district ferries
Was hlphrr In March 1940 than in
March 1939
Nelson and Harrop-Longbeach ferries made more round trips with
Increases In traffic of nearly every
type. The Harrop-Longbeach craft,
In which a new engine was In•tailed in February, made 153 more
round trips and carried 156 more
passenger cars. 47 more trucks and
121 more motorcycles. A decrease of
passengers was noted, however,
desoite the added number of vehicles.
The greatest increase was shown
hv the Nelson ferry, which made
75 more round trip* and carried 8877
more passengers. 1568 more passenger cars, 667-more trucks, 122 more
buses, and 445% more tons of
freight than in the same month
last vear.
This year It made 1739 round trips
and carried 24,841 passengers, 5508
assenger cars, 1624 trucks. 298
uses and 685% tons of freight.
The Main Lake Ferry, the Naaookin, made 62 round 'trips In
March both years, but in 1940 carried 347 more passengers, 76 more
passenger cars, 50 more buses and
79''more tons of freight.
The Kootenay River fern* at Creston made 88 fewer round trip., in
M**rch this year than it made a year
igo, but carried 96 more passengers despite carrying 31 fewer pasleneer cars. There were 75 more
trucks but eight fewer buses and
nine fewer rigs, and freight was
down 144 tons.
The Nick's Island ferry near Creston did not operate in March 1939
h u t operated the whole month this
year.
District ferry figures for March
1039 compared with March 1940 follow:

f

1939
NELSON
Round Trips ..
1.684
Passenger.* ........
15.984
Passenger Cars .
3,940
Trailers
4
Trucks
957
Buses
no
Motorcycles, bikes
4
10
Bigs
239
Freight (tons)
-.
3
Horses
2
Cattle
7
Graders, etc
MAIN LAKE (Naiookln)
Round Trips
62
Passengers
—
474
Passenger Cars
289
Trucks
76
Trailers
1
Buses
12
Motorcycles, bikes
0
Freight (tons)
27
Horses
4
Cattle
-..
0
Graders, etc
2

Passenger Cars
Trucks
Buses
Rigs
Freight (tons)
Horses
Saddle Horses
Graders, etc. ...

80
219
56
136
376-14
5
311
20

NICK'S ISLAND (Creiton)
Round Trips
Passengers
-—
Pas.-enger Cars
Trucks
Rigs

Freight (tons)
Horses
Cattle
Tractors, etc

121
294
48
127
232 Vi
8
15
8
261
297
121
103
40
105
4
4
4

Scandinavia Move
May Give Nazis
Large Oil Fleet

TULSA, April 10 ( A P ) - Germany's thrust Into Scandinavia has
brought her within striking distance
of control of the third largtit fleet
of ell tankers in the world.
Oil, the fuel power behind air
and sea attack, is considered by
some sources here as one motive
for the Nazi's blitzkrieg against
Denmark and Norway.
Norway, with North Sea routes
to Central America's oil supplies,
has 262 tankers in her registry,
with a total tonnage cf 2,957,000.
This is exceeded only by Great Britain and the United States.
It is possible, however, that Scandinavian ships may transfer to Panama registry.
Britain has been obtaining much
IMO
of its oil imports from -Venezuela,
1,739
via Dutch West Indies, and it Is
24.141
doubtful If such a source would be
5,508
open to the Nazis.
4
At the aame time, cil sourcis
1,824
suggest that Germany's position
298
with
Scandinavian sea bases for
12
oil Importation would be much
18
stronger than heretofore.
685 Vi
They say also that serious dif3
ficulties are Involved In transpor2
tation of Rumanian oil to Germanv,
5
and that the Russian oil situation
is such that exportstion ol crude
oil from the Soviet to the Nazis is
62
not expected ln any appreciable
821
amount.
385
0
62
8
107 %
4
1
0

HARROP-LONGBEACH
714
Round Trips
561
1,502
Passengan
- 1,600
493
Passenger tars
237
271
Trucks
224
2
0
Trailers
131
10
Motorcycles bikes
17
31
Rigs *
83
74
Freight (tons)
31
Horses
4
Cattle
2
Graders, etc.
KOOTENAY RIVER (Cruton)
Round Trips
846
758
Passengers
1,457
1,553

Demand at New York
for Europe Bonds
NEW YORK. April 10 (AP)
Demand was vig-rous on the bond
market today for Norway 4s, Belgium 7s of '55, Denmark 4V,, and
Italy 7s. However the 4s of the City
of Akershus, Norway, plunged 23.
U. S. Treasuries ran around Vi
lower.

U.S. WINTER WHEAT CROP
ESTIMATE 426,215,000
WASHINGTON. April 10 <AP>Thc Agriculture Department today
estim-ted thc United States Winter
wheat crop at 426,215,000 bushcli on
'.he basis of April 1 conditions. This
compared witn a December forecast of 399,000,000 bushels.

DOW JONES AVERAGES
SO Industrials
20 rails
15 utilities

.:

Close Chang;
High Low
.72
150 50 149.12 149 59 off
31.05
31.20 off
.22
•»•»
M M
25.01 25.09 off
.19
*

-

TORONTO STOCK QUOTATIONS
MINES:
Af.on Mlhes
Aldermac Copper
Amm Gold
Anglo-Huronlan
Arntfield Gold
Astoria Rouyn Minis ...
Aunor Gold
Bagamac Rouyn
Bankfield Gold
Base Metals Mining
Bcnttle Oold Mines
Bidgood Kirkland
Big Missouri
Bobjo Mines
Bralorne Mines
Brett Trethewey
Buffalo Ankerite
Bunker Hill F.x'.enslon ..
Canadian Malartlc
Cariboo Gold Quartz
Castle-Trrthewey
Central Patricia
Chibnugamsu
Chromium M Se S
Const Copper
Coniaurum Mines
Consolidated M Jt S
Dome Mines
Dorval-Siscoe
_....
Fast Malartic
Eldorado Gold
Falconbridge Nickel
Federal Kirkland
Francoeur Gold
Gillies I * k e
Cod's U k e Gold
Oold Belt
Grindoro Mines
Gunnar Gold
Hard Rnrk Gold
Harker Gold
Hollinger
Howev Gold
Hudson Bay M 4 S ...
International Nickel
J-M Consolidated
Jack Waite
.lamia G**ld
Krrr-Addiion
Knkland Lake
I j k e Shore Mines
Ij-ltch Gold
I.rbrl Om Mines
Little I *ang I,ac
Macatii Minei
MacI*od Cockihutt
Madsen Red l a k e Gold
Mandy
Mclntyre-Porcuplne
,
McKenzie Red U k e
MrVitlie-Craham
McWattem Oold
Mining Corporation
Moneta Porcupine
Mnrrls-Klrkland
Nlpllllng Mining
Noranda
Normclnl
O'Brien Gold
Omega Gnld
Pamour Porcupine
Pavmaster Com
Pend Oreille
Perron Gnld
Pickle Crnw Gold

Premier Gold
Powell Rouyn Gold .
.01
.32
Preston East Dome
.03
Quebec Gold
2 61
Reeves MacDonald . ..
.10', Reno Gold Mines
02'i Roche Long Lac
217
San Antonio Gold
07
Shawkcv Gold
.19% Sheep Creek Gold
.27
Sherritt Gordon
1 09
Siscoe Gold
.47 Vi Sladen Malartic
09%
St Anthony
.08
Sudbury Basin
10 in
Sullivan Consolidated
ni
Sylvanite
J 00
Teck-Hughes Gold
.02
Toburn Gold Mines
.65
Towagmac
2M
Ventures
.68
Wane Amulet
210
Whitewater
.12',
Wright Hargreaves .
40
Ymir Yankee Girl
200
OILS:
1 88
Chemical Research ....
44 25
Imperial
25 00
Inter Petroleum
,03 Vi Texas Canadian
3 70
INDUSTRIALS:
80
Abitibi Power A
411
Bell Telephone
.04% Brazilian T L 4 P
.491*, Brewers Sc Distillers
.05',
Bre-ving CorDoratlon
47%
B C Power A .
.23
B C Power B
.05
Building Products
S3
Canadn Bread
107
Can Hud Malting

.08
14 50
.33
29 00
42 00
03
.27
04
350

Can Car Sc Foundry
Can Cement
Can Dredge
Cnn Malting
Can Pacific Railway
Can Ind Alcohol A .
Can Wineries
Com Bakeries
Cosmos
121
Dominion Bridge
25 711
Dominion Stores
71
Dom Tar St Cham ....
04
Distillers Seagrams
300
Fannv Farmer
420
Ford of Canada A
2.12
Gen Sleel Warei
46
Goodyear Tire
12
Gypsum L St A
49 00
llnmiltnn Bridge
I 30
Hinde l),uiche
10
Hiram Walker
47
Inll Metall
Imnerlal Tobacco
I.oblaw A
69
LUdaw B
06 %
Kalvlnator
125
Maple Leaf Milling
71 90
Massey Harris
51
Montreal Powtr .
131
Moon* Corn
79
Nal Sleel Cur
160
Page Heriey
39
Power Corp
,' II
Crossed Metals
177
Steel of Can
I IS

: :.'

WINNIPEG CRAIN
WINNIPEG, April 10 (CP). Grain futures quotations:
Open High Low Close
WHEAT:
May .. . 90% 00% 89Vi 89%
July
91'/« 91% 90'/. 91
Oct.
.. 93% 93% 92V4 M-»
OATS:
May
39% 39% 39% 39%
July
38% 38% 38
38%
Oct.
35% 36
35% 35%
BARLEY:
May ... 53% 53% 53% 531,
July
... 52% 52% 51% 52
Oct.
.. 51
51% 50% 50",
FLAX:
May
237% 237% 233
235
July ..... 238
238
232
2351,
Oct
234% 238% 228% 231
RYE:
71
71%
71
71%
May
July
72%
72% 71% 71%
Oct.
73
73
71% 72%
CA8H PRICES
W H E A T - N o . 1 hard 89%; No. 1
Nor. 88%; No. 2 Nor. 86%; No. 3
Nor. 84%; No. 4 Nor. 80%; No, 5,
77%; No. 6, 73%; feed 69%; No. 1
Garnet 83%; No. 2 Garnet 82%; No.
3 Garnet 81%; No. 1 Durum 84%;
No. 4 special 81%; No. 5 special
73%; No. 6 special 71%; No. 1 mixed
76%;
track 89%; screenings $4j(l
per ton.
OATS—No. 2 C. W. 38%; Ex. 3
C. W. 37%; No. 3 C. W. 37%; Ex. 1
feed 36%; No. 1 feed 35%; No. 2
feed 34%; No. 3 feed 31%; track 38%.
BARLEY—Malting grades; 6-row
Nos. 1 and 2 C. W. 53%; 2-row Nos.
1 and 2 C. W. 58%; 6-row No. 3
C. W. 51%. Others: No. 1 feed 50%;
No. 2 feed 50%; No. 3 feed 49%;
track 53%.
F L A X - N o . 1 C, W. and track
234; No. 2 C. W. 232; No. 3 C. W.
225; No. 4 C. W. 210.
R Y B - N o . 2 C. W. 70%,

(oast Copper at
New High, Toronlo

French Premier
Says No Ore to
Leave Narvik
PARIS, April 10 (CP.-Havas) Premier Paul Heynaud told the
B'rench Senate today that "the German ships which penetrated into
Norwegian ports arc blocked there
by British and French squadrons."
"Tha Allied blockade," he declared, "will be applied tomorrow with f u l l force to all regions now under German cont r o l . Whatever happens from now
on, I can a n e r t that for the whole
duration of the w a r not one ton of
ore will leave Narvik for the
Reich."

Reports of the Premier's speech
quoted him as saying that "mora
than half of the German fleet exposed itself to the home fleet and
thc French navy." An official text
of his address Issued here later
gave his quotes as follows:
"A large part of the German
fleet, hitherto kept Jealously In reserve, has exposed itself to thc
blows of the home fleet and units
of the French navy."
The Premier's brief statement on
the German Invasion of Norway
was made at a short open session
of thc Senate held Instead of a
scheduled secret session for Interpellation of Uie Government on its
war policies.
For the second time the secret session was postponed until April 1G
in the light of swift new war
developments.
More than half the German navy
"has exposed itself to the British
home fleet and the French fleet,"
Premier Reynaud added.
"The Government takes entire
responsibility." for the mining ot
Norwegian waters, Reynaud declared of the Allied naval action
which Germany cited as one of her
reasons for invading. Norway.
Describing steps to prevent Swedish iron ore from reaching Germany, he said "Norway's neutrality
had not existed since long before"
the mines were sown.
The Premier charged that German merchant ships loaded with
sailors disguised as civilians had
carried out the lightning occupation of Norwegian ports in conjunction with military and naval
units.
The Allied blockade will be apnlied tomorrow to all regions
brought under Germany's control,
the Premier announced.

TORONTO. April 10 (OP)—Afternoon strength and activity In base
metals gave an improved tone to
Toronto Stock Market today
Bidgood Gold, on sale of more
than 200,000 shares, got up around
the 50-cent mark,
Pend Oreille gained 38 lo 2 18 before easing to around 2.15.
Coast Copper hit a new high at
2.20.
Falconbridge. with a Norwegian
property, continued soft and dropped another 15. Consolidated Smelters firmed a fraction.
Abitlbi common got up to a new
high for the year at 2 50 before selling off to around 2.25. St. Lawrence
Paper preferred, Howard Smith and
Great Lakes Paper touched new
highs.
DeHaviland Aircraft gained 3 to
a new high for the year at 17 and
Canada Steamships preferred was
ahead a fraction on fair volume
Western oils were dull and irreguMONTREAL, April 10 ( C P ) - T h e
larly higher. Home was ahead 3
cents and Calmont gained 2 Prom- stock market continued mixed in
late
dealings today with losses holdinent losers were Okalta and Angloing a slight majority.
Canadian, which dropped 5.
Profit-taking came into the paper
section and earlier gains were
erased and in some cases slight declines appeared. Price Brothers and
St. Lawrence paper preferred were
both off narrowly while Bathurst
CALGARY. April 10 ( C P ) - G a l n s wa.s slightly higher. Howard Smith
and'losses were cb ut evenly divid- and stored issues held unchanged.
ed in oil issues on Calgary Sto>:l*;
Foundation and Steel of Canada
Exchange today. Transfers 19,900 were stronger constructions but
shares.
Building Products and Gener«l
Home picked up some of Its h r a \ y Steel Wares appeared with lower
set-back of yesterday, gaining o to I price trends.
2.65.
Anglo Canadian advanced 1
Steamships issues Improved and
to 94 and Royal Canadian Vi lo tacked on minor additions while a
18% on an odd-l;t traniaction.
few rails and nickels ar.d Hudson
Okalta declined 4 to 121, Davles Bay Mining, in the metals, were
Pete 3 to 26 and Marjon and Prairie easier
Roy dipped small fractions.
Gatineau Power and Smelters
boarded small advances but Imperial Oil and Shawinigan showed narrow declines.

Losses Hold Slight
Majority, Montreal

Calgary Gains and
Losses About Even

London Stocks Stage
Mild Comeback

DANISH PARLIAMENT

LONDON, April 10 (AP) - Thc
stock market tried a comeback with
VOTES TO PURCHASE
fair success today after jobbers ,ud
$10,000,000 U.S. COODS
2 20
marked down prices early tu dis.30
courage selling. The r#».*overy was
LONDON. April 10 ( C P ) - D a n *
.25
especially evident in the bond marIsh radio reports heard here IJ.29
ket, where government issues r d day said the lower house ot the
.05
lied more than £ 1 from morning
Danish Parliament voted this aftlowi. Home rails recovered substanernoon to buy $10,000,000 worth ct
2 29
United States goods with crediti
02' * tially and Industrial leaders firmed
Coppen and other base metals
placed at Denmark's disposal be110
showed less inclination to get ahea.i.
f re the German occupation.
108
Rubbers steadied in line with >n
.86
Tiie Upper House Is to vote on
improvement In the commod.*;.*
.42
thc proposal tomorrow
.17
1
QUOTATIONS ON WALL STREET
.78
37%
38
Open Close K e n n
Copper
310
M'i
54%
115
115
i'ont
Ward
390
Amer Can
6%
6%
5.1 -i N a s h M o t
1.55
53%
Am Smelt Sc Ret
16%
17%
N Y Central
25
174% 174',
Amer Tel
3%
3%
90%
Pack
Mot
4 00
90%
Amer Tob .
22%
22%
590
:r.\ 31% P e n n R R
Anaconda
39%
39%
15", Phillips I'cte
02V, Baldwin
16
28%
5% Pullman
7 31)
5%
Bait Sc Ohio
- , | It
6%
•;*•!
.041, Rendlx Avl
31% Radio Cnrp
35%
9%
Hem Rand
9%
ill ,
Beth Stael
81%
5
2
',
52
Safewav
Storei
23
21%
Canada Dry
21%
12
12%
14 80
Can Pac
5% Shell Union
5%
30
30%
Cerro de Paico
39% S Cal Ed
2.90
39%
43%
4:i
Chryiler
200
87
Stan Oil of N J
87%
46%
48%
Con Gas N Y
Texas Corp
31%
33
34%
1(1', Texas Gull Sul ..
5% C Wright Pfd
10%
83%
83
1118
Union Carbide .
1611] Dupont
189
16%
16%
156%
Un Oil of Cal ...
9% East Kodak
155
97%
General F.lec
97
311% Un Pacific
•A',
39%
36
General
Foods
35%
4
7
'
,
II
S
Rubber
.
48%
2'•I
63%
General Mot *
83%
11 S Steel
29
54%
Goodrich
3%
18'.
Warner Bros
3S
:>, Granby
19%
113%
113%
15'i
9% West F.lec
9%
23%
24%
4 Grt Nor Pfd .
25%
West Umou
25',
41%
•in .
47%
Woolworth
Howe Sound
16
17',
17%
i:r, Inler Tel Sc Tel
3%
3% Yrl Truck
1 21
132

' • ' .

fl',

26
38%
7%
V,
4
17%
80%
381*,
4',
7%
24 %
29'.
2(11,
10%
82%
4%
7Vl
12
4) 'll
10

III',
27
*.'V,
7-1
S\k
5%
30
4*1,
64%
101'*,
ON,
10

—

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE
INDUSTRIALS:
Alta PBC (Jraln
AMOC Brew of

Can

Bulhurit P k P A
Canadian Brntue
Can Bronze Pfd
Can Car At T(\y Pfrl
Can Cflanrsr
Can C * l i n e » Pfd
Can North Power
Can St««m*hip
Can Steamship Pfd
CnrkihuU Plow
Con Mill St Smrltinjr,
Dominion Coal Pfd
Dom Steel At Coal P
Dominion TVxlilr
Dryden Paper
Foundation C of C
Gatineau Power
CiBtlncau Powrr Pfd
Curd Charle*'
llowtrd Smith Papfr
H Smith Paner Pfd
Tmpcrftl Oil
Inter Petroleum
Inter Nlrkrl of Cfln
Like of the Wood*
MrCnll Fimitena. •*
National Birw Ltd
OtrMv'o Flour new

Quebec Power
11'
Shawnlgan W Se P
St Lawrence Corp
19
SI U w Corn Ptd
15
South Can Power
11
Steel Of Cnn Ptd
106',
Western Grocers .
25
36*. BANKS:
Commerce
Dominion
IH
11 Imperial
Mnnlrr.il
21
Nova Scotia
44%
Roval
21% Tornnto
14% C U R B :
841% Abitibi 8 Ptd
1(1% Bathurst P A- P B
Ueauhnrnol, Cnrp
13%
II-I llrlll,h American Oil
95
11 C Packers
Can Industries B
21
Can Marconi
Can Vickers
14%
Paper Cnrp
••airrhild Aircraft
F r x r r Co Ltd
42
Inler l'lilitie, A
28
11' • I nkf Sulphite
37' , Mart.in-n P Se P
32% MrColl Frontenac Pfd
Price Bros r f d
22'.,

• .

22%
5%
20.,
13
78%
55':
172
207%
212
202
305
185
260
2%
4*.
5%
22%
17%
2%
134
li

B%
5%
20
10%
2
21%
8%

METAL MARKETS*
LONDON, April 10 (AP) - Tin
firm; spot- £252 5s bid, £252 10s
asked; futures £290 bid, £250 8s
asked.
Bar silver 20 18-ied. up 7-16
(equivalent 37.97 cents based on dollars at 14.03). Bar gold 168s, unchanged.
MONTREAL - Silver
future*
closed unchanged today. Bid: April,
37.75.
Spot: Copper, electrolytic, 12.75;
tin 57.75; lead 5.50; line 5.65; antimony 15.25.
NEW YORK - Copper steady;
electrolytic apot 11.50; Conn. Valley; export 11.50, f.aj. N.Y.
Tin firm; spot and nearby 47.50;
forward 47.25.
Lead firm; apot New York 5.10-15;
East St. Louis 4.95.
Zinc steady; East St. Louis spot
and forward 5.75.
Quicksilver 177.00-180.00.
Bar silver 34%, unchanged.

U.K. PURCHASES RAW
SUGAR FROM AUSTRALIA
CANBERRA, Australia, April 10
(CP C a b l e ) - S e n a t o r M. R. M c
Leay, Minister of Custom) and
Trade, today announced that the
United Kingdom haa purchased 500,000 tona of raw augar of Queensland's 1940 crop. Tentative allocations are 300,000 tons for the United
Kingdom, 120,000 for Canada and
80,000 for New Zealand.
OTTAWA, April 10 ( C P ) . - A report today from Canberra that Canada would receive approximately
120,000 tons of a 600,000-ton purchase
by the United Kingdom Government of Australia's 1940 sugar crop
ls in keeping with the war time
agreement by which Empire sugar
needs are being maintained and
prices stabilized.
Steps were taken Immediately
after war broke out by which the
Canadian Government, under agreement with the United Kingdom,
lays down raw sugar, freight paid,
to all Canadian refineries at a uniform price. Retail price ot refined
sugar is about half a cent a pound
above the pre-war price as a result
ot these measures.

Wall SI. Paper
Drops to Vi Under
Previous (lose Wheat Prices
NEW YORK, April 10 ( A P I - R e peated selling sorties against the
traditional leaders shoved averages
on a war-shocked market a bit lower today.
Prices moved forward and back in
step with the reverses and advances
of the German expeditionary forces
in Norway. Paper and steel stocks
were diametrically opposed In their
movements, each leading sections of
the market in opposite trends.
Transactions approached 1, '0,000
shares, only about two-thirds of yesterday's total but still far above recent trading levels.
One of the freak turnarounds* of
the session was that of International
Paper preferred which reached a
new high, rising 1% points, then
dropped before the end to % point
under the previous close.
Others of the upside Included
American Smelting and Phelps
Dodge. Traders attributed their rise
to advances ln the price of scrap
copper and lead.
Resistant to the rise were U.S.
Rubber. Douglas, Glenn Martin.
Westinghouse, Johns-Manvllle and
North American.

Capac ity of Box Mine
May Be Doubled
Blaylock Indicates
MONTREAL, April 10 (CP). President S. G. Blaylock of Consolidated Mining Sc Smelting Company of Canada Ltd, indicated In
the annual report today that the
capacity ot the Box Mine at Lake
Athabaska. Sask., may be doubled.
Mr. Blaylock said that when sufficient tonnage has been extracted
from the mine to make it certain
the grade of gold ore can be maintained, it will probably be wise to
double the capacitly In order to
reduce costs.

Buying Interest
Slackens at Chicago
CHICAGO, April 10 ( A P ) - W h e a t
prices declined more than a cent
a bushel at times today as war
fever subsided and light to fair
moisture was received ln parts of
the domestic hard Winter wheat
area.
Buying Interest was much smaller than yesterday when wheat futures purchases totalled 59.B72.000
bushels, compired with 14,226,000
a week ago and 18.784.000 a year
a g \ With July and September contracts, new crop deliveries, near
their best price levels In nearly
three years some liquidation was
encouraged.
Wheat cloied % - l % lower than
yesterday's finish. May Jl.06%-%,
julv $106%-%; corn %-l cent higher, "May 58%-%. July 60%-%; oats
Vi lower to Vi higher.

LONDON CLOSE
LONDON, April 10 ( A P I - B r i t ish stock closings, In iterllng:
Ang Am of So Africa 34, 4%d.
Boots Drug 42s lOVid, Cel Corp of
Am £ 7 % , Cent Mining £14%, Consol Gold Fields 47s 6d, Courtaulds
38s 4%d. De Havilland 33i 9d, Distillers 67i 3d, Dunlop 35i 3d. Fort
17s 9d. Gen Elec 79s 4%d, Imp Airways 33s 10%d, Imp Chem 31a l%d.
Imp Tob 115s. Mining Truit 2d,
Rand £ 7 % , U S Sll 22s 6d, Woolworth 63l 4%d.
Bonds: Brit 2% per cent Console £ 7 1 % , Brit 3% per cent war
loan £96%, Brit funding 4l 198(1-14)
£108%. French war 5s £10 1Z1
German 5s 1924 £ 7 % .
Z—Per 2500 (rancs face value.

Ease al Winnipeg
WINNIPEG, April 10 (CP) —Reaction to yesterday's frantic buying
set in on Winnipeg Grain Exchange
today and wheat futures prices
eased lower. Closing quotations
were 1 to % cent below previous
closing levels with May at 89%,
July 90%-91 and October 92%.
Liquidation followed fear that extension of the war into Scandinavia
countries would deprive exporters
of a market that took more than
10,000,000 bushels of
Canadian
wheat last year.
Export sales of Canadian wheat
were about 100,000 bushels, Cash
wheat spreads were slightly easier.
All ooarse grain futures declined
with flax recording two-cent declines Just before the close.

EXCHANCE MARKETS
MONTREAL, April 10 ( C P ) . Brltish and foreign exchange, nominal rates between banks only:
China, Hong Kong dollars, .2403.
Finland, flnmark, .0218.
France, franc, .022034.
Italy, lire, .0561.
Japan, yen, .2609.
(Compiled by The Royal Bank of
Canada).
Closing exchange rates:
At Montreal—Pound: Buying 4,43,
selling 4.47; U. S. dollar: Buying
1.10. selling 1.11; Iranc 2.20 11-32.
At New Y o r k - P o u n d 3.49%; Canadian dollar .83%; franc 1.98%.
In G o l d - P o u n d 10s, ld; U. S.
dollar 61.06 cents; Canadian dollar
55.06 cents.
NEW YORK
The sterling pound advanced three
cents in terms of United States
funds in the foreign money market.
British successes at sea apparently
was the1 reason behind the advance
which ^losed sterling at $3.49%.
The Canadian dollar moved up %
of a cent to 83% cents. (Ottawa
Foreign Exchange Board rate 9.00991 per cent discount). The French
franc added .01% of a cent at
1.98% cents.
The belga increased its loss by
nearly 1-10 cent. The guilder and
Swiss franc held unchanged.
Danish and Norwegian currencies were still out of the trading picture but a nominal price of 23 38
cents was posted for the Swedish
unit, a decline of ,15 of a cent from
Monday. The unit was not quoted
Tuesday.
Closing rates, Great Britain in
dollars, others In cents:
Official Canadian Control Board
rate for U. S. dollars:
Buying 10 per cent premium,
selling 11 per cent premium, equivalent to discounts on Canadian dollars in New York of buying 9.91
per cent, selling 909 per eent.
Canadian dollar In New York
open market 16% per cent discount,
or 83.87% U. S. cents.
Great Britain, demand 3 48%, cables 3 49%, 60-day bills 3.47%, 90day bills 346%.
Belgium 16 91, Denmark unquoted,
Finland 1.95N, France 1 98%. Germany 4020. benevolent 16 90; Greece
.66. Hungary 17.S5N, Italy 5 05, Netherlands 5308. Norway unquoted,
Portugal
3 4BN, Rumania
.55N,
Sweden 23 88N. Switzerland 22.43
Yugoilavia 2 35N
Argentina official 29 77. free 22 80:
Brazil official 6 05, free 5 10; Mexico
16 85N.
Japan 23 48, Hong Kong 21.78,
Shanghai 6 10
Rates In spot c a b l e s unless
otherwue indicated. N—Nominal.

VANCOUVER STOCK EXCHANCE
MINES
Big Minourl .
Bralorne
R R Con
Cirlboo Gold
Dentonia
Fairview Amal
Federal G^ld
Golconda
. ..
Gold Belt
Grandview
Grull Wlhksne
Hedley Mairot
Hume Gold
Indian Minei
Inter Coal
Island Mountain
i Kootenay Belle
j Metaline Metal.,
Minto Gold
McGlllivnv
Nicola M ii M
Noble Five
Pend Oreille ,
Pilot G Id
Pioneer Gold
Porter Idaho
Premier Border
Premier Gold
Privateer
Quatslno
Reeves Marllonald
Relief Arlington
Reno Cold
Rutin Argenta
Sallv Mines
Salmon Onld
Shrrp Creek
Silbak Premier
Sllvercrest
Surf Inlet
Tavlnr Bridge
Videlte G Id
Wellington
Wesko Mines

Bid
.09%
10 25
01%
2 57
.01%
01%
00%
.05
23
14%
.03%
43
00%
.01
30
101
80
06
,03%
,18
0J%
00%
112
00%
2 20
.01%
01%
1.26
,64
02%
22

ns

.27
00%
.05
nl
1 .nt
76
01
.08
02%
02
01

MN

Aik Whitewater
(12%
10
04%
Ymir Yankee Girl
10 50
OILS
02
00%
Amalgamated
260
Anaconda
0«
Anglo Canadian
92
.01%
A P Coh
.16%
.01
Baltac
01%
.06
British Dnm
.25
Brown Corp
.16
.15%
Cal Sc Fd
SI 8
.03%
Calmnnt
38
48
Commonwealth
26%
Dalhousie
.43
Davie, Pete
.23
35
F.xtcniion
24%
1 115
Firestone Pete
nil
1,1
.84
Four Star Pete
Freeh-Id Corp
02%
.04
llargal
18
Highwood Sir
14%
.04
Home
2 88
04
Madison
.02
2 15
Mar J,m
02%
Mcnoiigall Seg
.11%
230
Mercury
06%
Mill City
(M%
ni% Mnnarrh Roval
nm,
1.29
Okalla com
124
65
Pacalta
05%
03%
Pacific Pete
30
Prairie Royal
19
Rnyal Canadlin
li' 1 ,
30
Royal Creit Pet«
07%
.01
Rovalite
Smith F.nd Pete
Southwell Pete
40
107
Sunset
3.1
United
.07
02
Vanalla
05%
10
West Flank
03%
INDUITRIAL8
Neon
,8 75
Ol'i Pacific C yle
18%
.00%
United Distill

—

—

—
—

--

—

—

—
—
—

-

—

.02%
.06%
,00%
.07

—
—

.19

.15
19
2.14
40

—
—
—
—
03
22
17
2 72

—

03%
.12

—
—
1 30
,16
31
.18%

Profits Gain &125.860 Over Last
by Sold Out Stocks and More Gold
Sales, Sundry Revenue Produce $35,540,938
Compared to $28,087,015; Dividend
Payments Decrease $1,632,915
MONTREAL, April 10 (CP).—An
increase of (3,125,860 was reported
today by the Consolidated Mining
tc Smelting Company of Canada
Ltd., ln a net profit ot $9,339,585 for
the year ended last December 31,
compared with $6,213,725 in the
previous year.
Net profit was equal to $2.85 a
share, agalnit $1.90 a share In 1938
and $4.49 In 1937. .
Net working capital was Increased
$4,472,229 to $10,535,662, compared
with $6,063,433 a year ago. Current
assets totalled $21,208,500 against $17,690,237 in 1838, while current liabilities were $10,672,838 against
$11,626,804.
Salea and s u n d r y
revenue
amounted to $35,640,938, compared
with $28,0(7,996 Deduction of operating expenses and coita of $22,*
267380, against $19,560,015, left
net operating profit of $13,283,058,
agalnit $6,527,080. Investment Income w a i $1,760,366, compared
with $1,589,465.

Coats of finished products were
"quite satisfactory," he aaid.
Discussing gold mines, the President aaid expenditures on exploration and development were reduced
by discontinuing work on most of
the properties which were marginal,
and which did not promise a fair
return of Investment. This, however,
did not curtail the company's effort
in favorable localities or promising
properties.
TAKING, UP MERCURY
Mr. Blaylock reported that an 85
per cent Interest In a mercury property near Plnchi Lake, B. C , was optioned, and several other claims
were staked by the company. Mercury, he said, is one of the metals
" u r g e n t l y required f o r w a r
purposes."
As the property appeared to be
promising, plans were being rushed
to bring it into production as early
as possible, ana there were indications the plant should be in
operation this Summer,

Provision for depreciation was up
$901,024 to $2,464,582, while depletion was $10,266 higher, at $926,258.
Provision for taxes was $2,280,000,
compared with $1,400,000 in the preceding year.
Dividend payments In 1939 totalled
$6,540,672, against $8,164,587 in 1938,
a decrease of $1,623,915.
VANCOUVER, April 10 (CP).—
The year's surplus was $2,798,913,
compared with a deficit ot $1,950,862 Base metals showed a sudden burst
on
Vancouver Stock Exchange toIn 1&38.
day boarding gains from fractions to
CHANGES IN BALANCE
40 cents. T r a n s a c t i o n s totalled
SHEET
55.790.
The balance sheet reflected cerPend Oreille registered the heavitain changes made, the report est gain, up 40 cents to 210, and
pointed out, with a view to simp- Grandview was up 2% at 15%.
lification and clarity. Non-current Whitewater gained % at 2% white
assets and Investments were re- Noble Five closed fractionally higher
grouped.
than yesterday's closing bid at %.
On the liability side, an amount Nicola remained unchanged at 4.
In the golds Sheep Creek firmed
nf $14,127,132, carried as reserve
tor contingencies and for property a cent at 1.07 while Kootenay Bell^
dipped
1 to 63 and Privateer was
additions, was transferred to earned
surplus and now shown in this ac- off two cents at 64, Other golds were
inactive
and unchanged.
count under the caption "appropriCalgarv Si Edmonton Oil rose two
ated surplus Invested In company's
cents to 2.11 and A. P. Consolidated
undertakings."
was up 1 at 18. Home boarded a
The earned surplus Itself was In- gain of five cents at 2.65 while Mar
creased from $3,573,937 to $6,372,850. Jon finished fractionally lower at
In the assets, Inventories were 2%. Other oils were quiet.
down to $7,949,124 from $9,533,088
while cash was $2,454,264 higher at
CALCARY LIVESTOCK
$3,511,468, compared with $1,056,CALGARY, April 10 (CP) - Re204. Accountj receivable amounted
ceipts,
cattle 281; calves 1; hogi
to $3,695,323 against $962,375.
In remarks accompanying the re- 424: sheep nil.
Good to choice butcher steers
port, Sir Edward Beatty, the Chairman, noted that the Increase in net 6.50-6.75; medium 5.B5. Good heifers
profit over 1938 was due partly to 6-6.50. Medium to good cowi 4a reduction in unsold stocks of lead 4.50; common S.90. Good vealers Iand zinc. The cash position, he 8.50; common 5.
Last bacons 7.75-7.83.
added, has been Improved ai a result of the settlement terms on war
contracts for lead and zinc, against
MONTREAL PRODUCE
which payments are received rather
MONTREAL, April 10 (CP)
more promptly than on ordinary Spot: Butter. 1173, 27%-%; Que. 27commercial sales.
27%. Eggs, Eastern A-large 23%,
In his report to the Chairman.
Butter futures: Nov. 2%-29%.
President S. G. Blaylock said cost
per ton ot ore mined was up slightly
Aqueductj 100 miles ln length, or
last year, due chiefly to lower ton- longer, are planned by the Italian
nage mined, holiday payments, and Goverpment to bring water to the
a much higher silicosis assessment. Libyan desert in North Africa.
Grade of ore was somewhat higher
than in the preceding year, and ore
development was kept well ahead
of production.
L e t U s C h r o m e P l a t e Your

Pend Oreille Up
(0 al Vancouver

NEW 8MELTINQ
RECORD
Deiplta a 10 per cent curtailment In lead production In common with other producers, tonnage imelted wai an all time
record, due to imeltlng a charge
of lower lead content,
Adoption of a new type of
burner cut oil conlumptlon by 40
per cent.
Mr. Blaylock u l d lead, silver and
gold refineries operated "very successfully" last year, showing improvement both in costs and recoveries. Gold receipts at Trail, B. C.
In both bullion and high grade ores
were lower. The firm's zinc plant
showed "satisfactory" operations,
Mr. Blaylock added.
An antimony reduction plant was
built to work up an accumulation
of antimony-arsenic flue dust. "Th.s
plant is making an excellent product but all the difficulties which
developed in the process have not
yet been overcome."
Results of the commercial and
fertilizer plant were described as
"excellent, and distinr> technical
progress was made in all divisions."

Plumbing Fixtures
L.C.M. Electroplating
LaurlU Bldg.

704 Nelion Ave.

NOTICE OF DIVIDEND

KOOTENAY BELLE
COLD MINES LIMITED
(N.P.L)
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
a Dividend ot tour cents per iharo
has been declared tor the quarter
ending the 15th day of April. 1940
und payable on the 22nd day >t
April. 1940 to shareholders of record
at the close of business on the 15th
day of April, 1940.
The register of members will be
closed from the 16th day of April,
1940 until the 22nd day of Apr.l,
1940, inclusive.
Bv order of the Board.
J. A. CLARK,
Secretary.
Vancouver, B. C ,
March 28th. 1940

BUTTER
WRAPPERS
We have a supply of attractively
printed butter wrappers in stock
at all times,
400 for .__
200 for
100 for

.._.
-

$1.75
_ 125
— *75

NO SALES TAX

PHONE 144
Or W r i t e

to

the

33 —
00
.05%

—
.07%
.05%
01

1.00

Commercial Printing Dept.

'
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I I 1 ll I I I TODAY TIL
I H ! 1 Ll • i I 1 ^ SATURDAY
COMPLETE SHOWS AT 2:00, 7:00 AND 8:45

For Years You've Wondered What You'd Do
If Cast Up On a Tropic Isle!

Christ Dominates
TWO for
Hospitals, Says
ONE SALE
Bishop Johnson
Nyal

STARTS TODAY

Mann, Rutherford
PHONI 11

NELSON, B. C.

Army People Hear
Records by Booth
on Founder's Day

First Air Class
Reports April 29

AT 2:41, 7:12, 9:26
ADDED

Colored Cartoon — March of T i m e ,

SHORTS

Presenting "Soldier* With Wingt"

Continue Their Career After Marriage" was the subject of an impromptu debate, won by the negative with an overwhelming vote, at
(he United Young Peoples meeting
at St. Paul's United Churrh Wednesday evening. The decision w.as
made by an open vote.
The affirmative side comprised
Jim I>eDuc, Miss Roxy Smith, and
Miss Babs McDonald, while the negative side comprised Ken Smitn,
Miss Freda Horlick, and Miss Lili
Should Anne Wardale.
A discussion on the proposed
Young Peoples' Conference here tn
May was held, followed by a continued work period on the Young
Peoples' newspaper.

Wifehood Should
End 'Career' Says
St. Paul's Debate
That Women

Firestone

TIRES OR TUBES

SKY CHIEF AUTO Sun Shines Through
it* Biker St SERVICE Phon. 122 Clouds for V/z Hours
While dark rainclouds covered
the sky for most of the day. thc
| sun managed t • shine through for
ELECTRICAL WIRINC
I four and a quarter hours over Nelson and vicinity Wednesday. No
SUPPLIES
j rain, other than a brief shower, fell
•' during the day howevrr.
J Maximum temperature was but
ono degree lower than Tuesdays
433 Joiephlne St.
Phone 838 high of 61 degrees, while the mini; , mum was recorded at 39 degrees.

Standard Electric

KOOTENAY
STEAM LAUNDRY

Breakfast
IS ALWAYS
COOD AT

SUPERIOR SERVICE

PHONE

1-2-8

The PERCOLATOR

EAST TRAIL LOTS

I Ph. 43

Limited

5«1 Joiephlne

W. W. Powell
Company, Limited
Home

of

Good

Lumber

Lumber Lath Shingles
WHOLESALE ANU RETAIL
Telephone 176

War lo Boost
B.C. Shipbuilding

VANCOUVER, April 10 (CP). Firm establishment of The "basic
and highly valuable" shipbuikling
industry in its various branches as
the result of the war was forseen
for British Columbia by R. W, Mayhew, Liberal Member of Parliamen*
for Victoria, in his annual report
here tonight as Chairman of the
British Columbia divison of thc
Canadan Manufacturers' Association.
Stressing what he termed the favorable conditions for the development of this maritime industry, Mr.
Mayhew .said that the program nrr,v
in hand hy British Columbia shipyards will prove of "inestimable
value" in its growth.
"It will lay the foundation for a
permanent shipbuilding industry
after conclusion of this war, and
we may be privileged to see a
fleet of British Columbia owned
and operated vessels handling British Columbia pr -ducts, plying the
trade routes of the world."
Mr. Mayhew predicted that the
Province—as in the last war—will
be railed upon to build large cargo
vessels.

Those chosen as good pilot material will proceed from the initial training schools to one of 26
elementary flying training schools
and later to service training
schools. Recruits selected as air
observers will go from initial
training schools to one of 10 air
observers training schools and
those chosen as air gunners will
receive training at our of four
wireless training schools before
undertaking training at bombing
and gunnery schools.

TOWN SEDAN
' Radio, heater and defroster. 6-ply
tiroj. Clock and fully deluxed.
Savi nearly $500 00 on t h a one.

w-V^st0,1 ud- Queen City Motors

Foot of S t a n l e y St.

'ISiyW:**Ppiil>|Bff'WMWt*.lMi'» UI'H)

SEE H. R. KITTO FOR U8ED
BICYCLES AND LAWN MOWERS
Song Rectal by St. Paul's Boys'
Choir Sunday. April 14, 9 p m . in
St. Paul's Church. Silver collection.

Hftil, Hail, the gang's all here at
the Eagles' progressive whist drive
and dance tonight. Admission 25c.

•tat*

Bjti

40<*

From

WOOD, VALLANCE
Hardware Company, Limited

Rev. G. M. Word at
Fernie for Mission

ANNENBERG DEFENCE
MOTIONS DISMISSED
CHICAGO. April 10 (AP). - Federal Judge Jrmes H. Wilkerson today dismissed all the defence motions by which Counsel for M. L
Annenberg and his associates had
sought to attack a series of indictments alleging violations to the
income tax, and conspiracy laws.
The court set April 23 as the date
for arraignment

TRY

PEPTONA

WORK CLOTHES
, Sturdy, stylish garments
built for Western men.

Ttie Ideal Spring tonic

Red Strap Overalls

1 1 . 0 0 Per Bottle

92.25

Sold only at your Rexall Stor«

Iron Man Panti

City Drug Co.
Box 460

92.95
Carpenter! Over-ills

Phona 34

92.75

Girls Cycle Club EMORY'S LTD.
Branch Is Formed;
Morrison Is Head

Smallest feet In the British Army
are those of Herbert Norbury, 30,
Royal Artillery gunner, who takes
3V4. The smallest army boot he
could get was a five, and he pads
the toes with cotton wool.

Organization of *a girls branch to
the Nelson Cycle and Outdoor Cluh.
latest addition to City sporting
circles, was completed at a meeting at the home of Mrs. E. G. Kane,
Kerr Apartments, Wednesday evening, and a start was made in organization of a girls' softball team

1931 CHEVROLET
SPORT 8EDAN
Excellent condition.

PEEBLES MOTORS
Baker St.

Miss Margaret Morrison was
elected President of the girls branch,
Mrs. Kane, Chief Director, and Miss
Mary Lecming, Secretary. Election
of Vice-President and Treasurer was
left for a second meeting ne\t
Wednesday, when a larger turnout
was hoped for.
First practice of the girls softball team, which w'tl be entered
into City League or Church League
competition according to its strength
will be held Sunday afternoon at
the Junior High School grounds.
Gladys Worthington. Babs Madden,
Ruth Wright, Catherine Pearce, Viola Smiley, Isabel Kay, and Jean
Fisher, are among those who plan
to turn out for the team.
Movies of Club activities and District scenery have been taken, and
will be shown at some future meetings, It was reported. Arrangements
for a concert are also under way.

Limited

Phone 111

DOE8 YOUR INSURANCE ON
YOUR CAR OR HOUSE SEEM
TOO HIGH?
If so, phone us for our rates, We
represent reliable
independent
companies.

RELIANCE AGENCIE-* LTD.
Phone 630

152 Baker S t

NEW COIFFURES
A STYLE TO SUIT YOU

Hai&h Tru-Art
BEAUTY SALON
Phone 327
Johnstone Blk.
wsftwsssa

° P. Smith »-*•> A t t « " J
^ • - t i n o at Nanairr •
R. B. Smith, President of the NL.
son brsnch of the B. C. Telephone
Company Employees Electrical Association will attend the Association's annual meeting at Nanaimo
Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. Smith left
early in the week for the Coast
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Insure in leading outstanding
strong Canadian and British Company for security and satisfaction.
Policies written promptly in our
office See us for your car
insurance.

H. E. DILL
Auto. Fire and Casualty Imurance

J. A. C. Laughton
Optometrist
SUITE 205. MEDICAL ARTS BLDG

Phone Kitchener
PHONE 8 1 5
for better and prompter service in plumbing repairs and
alterations.

VIC GRAVES
MASTER PLUMBER
SPECIAL

HOOD'S
HOME MADE

TRINITY UNITED
CHURCH CHOIR

1937 WILLYS
DE LUXE SEDAN
Built in trunk, 6-ply tires, beater,
Radio, 1940 licence.
CCQC
Your inspection invited
*r330

Annual Choir Concert

Opp. Poit Office and Hume Hotel

under the direction ot
C. C. Halleran, L. Mus. (McGill)

FINANCIAL SECURITY

Trinity Church Hall,
Friday, April 12th., 8 p.m.

INVESTORS SYNDICATE
Monthly Savlngi Plan

PROGRAMME

Present Their

Whole Wheat Bread Sowerb"-Cuthbert Ltd.
T. H. Waters & Co.

MILLENDS

It W. DAWSON

Choruses:
"When the Fo-cman Bares HLs Steel*
Bonded Representative
,
from
"Pirates of Penzance"—Gil"
Box 81 Hipperson Blk. Ph. 197
I D-ert and Sullivan*
I "My Bonnie Lass. She Smileth"—Edward German—The Choir.

I Lambert's

I

for

LUMBER
PHONE 82

Delicious PIES
MADE TO ORDER
TAKE ONE HOME

Qrcnfell's Cafe

FURNACES
Installed and Repaired

LOAD.. $1.50 R. H. Maber

Bicycle Stolen Last
Week Is Recovered

G. W. G.

IF YOU NEED A TONIC

Rev. G. M. Ward, Pastor of the
First Baptist Church here, is in APRICOT AND PEACH TREES
Fernie conducting a 10-day prayer
Special to clear, 65c each
mission there. Mr. Ward left* Nelson for Fernie Monday morning.

SHOES

Fleury's Pharmacy

| SOLDIER BACK TO
PARADE AFTER PROBE

CAI-GARY, Anril 10 ( C D - P r i TO PEACE NEGOTIATION
vate Thomas Lesk was back pondI/>VDON, April in iCP>.-Cries ing with his regiment here today
of "No, nn, never" filled the House ' following completion nf •*. military
s - n M TenHeni plainlv marke-i ! of Commons today when David i Inquiry into a disturbance Sunday
'Trnder for Uniforms" will be re- : Kirk wood. Independent I-atvr. aak- i n ^ h t in which the East End horn*
ceived by thr City Clerk UP tn ".> 1 rd Rirhard RuMer. Under-Secretary j of I/MI Darby, colored musician, w*s
pm on April 21rd. nrxt, for Ihr for Foreign Affairs, if it was not attacked by approximately 2f>0 s Impptv of eevro uniform suits for "about time we were di-vussing the dlers and civilians No statemrnt
'hr Strp*»t Car turn
I idea of having prare bv negotn- was issued following the inquire.
Lowesl nr nnv tender not nee- ; tion " Mr Butler replied he was but a member of the Edmonton
rwarily acrrptrd
not prepared to add to previous regiment whose name was not di*F I. IRWIN
I government statements ibout Brit* i closed has hern detained at Currie
1
Acting City Clerk I ain'i war and peace aimi.
Barracki.
1

TRAIL, B. C, April 10-That the
Boy Scout Association, Rossland*
Trail District, may soon include a
troop at Fruitvale, was indicated in
the request made to a meeting of
the Executive Committee at Rossland Tuesday night, lhat an organization be formed there. Dr. C. H.
Wright. Group Organization Chairman, was asked to act upon the request.
B. A. Stimmel, Chariman of the
Financial Committee, presented a
moderate bu'get, and it was agreed
that a campaign would be put on
May 1 to 15, to fulfill the camping
and other obligations.
Weather and ground permitting,
the members of the executive decided to don working clothes and
spend Saturday afternoons at Fruit
vale Camp with the Scouts, who
are preparing the ground for Summer camping.
John Doughty was appointed district representative to the "Scout
Leader", a national newspaper with
Scouting circulation.
A district display of Scout work
will be held in the Rink at Trail
May 17.

16 Babies Examined
at Institute Clinic

Sea Irr! Trndrri (plainly marked 1
'Tender for C i r " will tie received
by Ihr Citv Clerk up until S p m
nn April |fl, next, for Firr Department Cnupr 1/iweit or any Trnder
not nerrijarilv n r r r p ' H
Sperlfiratlnn< for same at City
Hall or Firr Hall
F L IRWIN
HOUSE CRIES "NO. NEVER1'
Acting City Clerk
TENDERS WANTED

Might Form Scout
Group Fruitvale;
Display in Trail

Cream-0 Milk

TENDERS WANTED

Ball* From

$50 Collected by Aid
at New Denver Social

ROSSLAND. B. C , April 1 0 - A
charge of theft against W. A. Anderson of Trail, who in Rossland
Police Court Wednesdsy morning,
was dismlsed by Magistrate R. K.
Plewman on the ground of insufficient evidence.
Mrs. Joseph Coleman, Sr., testified that Anderson, a magazine
salesman, had called at her home
about 11:45 Tuesday morning to
receive payment for some magazines ordered.
At about 9 o'clock the same morning, Mrs. Coleman said, she had paid
a milk bill, and hung her purse,
containing $15 on a nail in t.y
kitchen.
The money for the magazines had
been set aside in an envelope, whicn
was in her bedroom. She excused
herself and went to the other room
to get the money, and when she
returned to the kitchen Anderson
had entered and was standing in
the kitchen.
It was not until about 2 o'clock
ln the afternoon, when she took
her purse down preparatory to going shopping, that she noticed the
$15 was missing. Apart from her
grandson, Eugene Crowe, no person, other than the accused, had
been in the house, she said.
In dismissing the case, the Magistrate pointed out that it was just
one person's word against the oth
er's without the evidence being corroborated, and that it was p ssihle
others might have entered the home
between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m.
Constable William Stark prosecuted.

Godfreys' Limited

CURLERS ATTENTION
Annual meeting tonight, 8 p m ,
Canadian I-egton.

GARDEN SEEDS
We carry Peat, Beam, Golden
Bantam Corn. Lawn Gran In bulk
at well ni Vegetal-le and Flower
Seedi In packeti—HIPPERSON'S.

Equipment

j PASSMORE, B. C - J . Bothwell
i of Winnipeg is a guest of 'his sis1
ter. Mrs. W. White.
• W. Brpdie, who h?s been cook at
!hc Cady Camp for a year, has left
i for a rrliday. O. Ogilvie has taken
i his place,
P. Landerville and Miss Mimi
Soucy of Vallican visited here.
Mrs. S. Reid of Slocan Park visited Mr and Mrs. W, R, Perry.
. A J. McCormack visited Nelson
I Mrs, A. P. Whiteman visited al
: Vallican.
1
A. O Green, who spent the Win
ter in Nelson, has arrived to spen-c
i the Summer at his home here.

AINSWORTH

Men'i made-to-meaiure 8prlng sulti
—chooie from our fine lelectlon uf
Brltlih Woolleni.—JACK BOYCE.

Hamhurger. Breakfast Swiutgc, Bacon Ends, advertised 2 lbs. 13c.
should read. 2 lbs,
23c

W r Carry a Complete Line rf

PASSMORE

Charge of Theft
Against Salesman
Falls, Rossland

Limited
Builders and Contractors
NEW DENVER. B. C . - T h e Ladie;
Figured Glass — Muraneie,
Hospital Aid held another successArctic and MOJI patterns,
ful card party in the K. P. Hall,
Always In stock.
with 10 tables in play. Mrs J. TayWINDOW8 REGLAZED
lor and Miss M. H. Butlin were
hostesses.
Prize winners were Mrs. E, Angrignon. Mrs L. Beggs, Mr. Lar*
s n of Silverton, and W, E. George
and T_ Flint tied for second, Mr.
I Flint Winning on the cut. A Coombs
1
and T Flint took thc duties of Mas*
AINSWORTH. B. C.-Hon. Mrs • ter of Ceremonies
for Boys a n d Children
All refresh*
Perry Leake of Queen's Bay spent I ments and pri7.es were donated by
Sunday here with her guests. Mr, ' the Pythian Sisters of New Denand Mrs E. J. Ware of Tayl rside, ver
Sask.
' Other prizes went to Mrs D
Frank Abey of Mirror Lake .nd Pearson. Miss B Bell, and J A.
Mr. Powell of Rossland slopped otl : Taylor. - n behalf of the Ladies Aid, » • - + * • • • - + • * * — • • • - + - • * • - + +
hrre Sunday on their way to Mr. 1 expressed her appreciation for iupAbey'i ranch at Mirror I-flkc with port and assistance.
six head of large horses they had
Proceeds from the cards wis
bought in Calgary
' $17fiOnnd amount raised by selling
H. E. Plewman of Rossland vis- I of tickets W.I 25.
TRY A PINT TODAY
ited the Hi t Springs.
PALM DAIRIES LIMITED
Miss Alma Smillie of Nelson, Mis*
Audrie Heddle of Willow Point *nd
—••-•••-•-•••-•+-•»•.-.>-.
Miss Dorothy postlewnlthe of Nelson were at the Hot Springs Sunda v.
Sixteen babies, five of which unj J Scott ot Trail is enjoying a
h Iid.iv ,v. hn h"me here. Mr and derwent clinic examinations f r 'hr
Mrs. Scott visited Nelson Saturday first time, were examined by Dr
C. M Bennett at thc Nelson Women's Institute Baby Clinic at Ihe
Nurses' Home Wednesday afternoon Miss Nancy Dunn, Public
Health Nurse, assisted. Institute
Phone* 163 or 4 3 4 R I
committee in charge were Mrs W
A bicycle reported stolen from Posllrwhaite. Mrs J, C Robison.
Jrff Foster on Vernnn Street nbout Mrs. T B Tallyn. Mrs S. N May,
n week ago was recovrrrd nn Front and Miss Josephine Riley.
Street Wednesday nftrrnoon bv City
Constable H R. House.
Med. Arts Blk

Catholic Wnmen'i League Bake
Sale, April 2h. Horswill's Grocery.

SAFEWAY CORRECTION

SOFTBALL
TIME
IS HERE

Expect Progress
in B.C. Medicine
Dr. Auld Relates

Progress In many medical lines
in British C<' inbia cjuld be looked for, stated Dr. F. M Auld, President of the British Columbia Medical Association and Secretary of
the Kootenay Lake General Hospital Medical Staff, when he addressed delegates to the Third West
Kootenay Regional Hospitals meeting, at luncheon at tne Hospital
Wednesday.
Dr. Auld. who returned recently
from the Coast, said he had attended a mectLg o.' the British ColumThe first hospital in Canada was | hia Br-nch o.' t'..e Canadian Society
established in 1G39 and was known ; for the Control «.f Cancer, and said
seemed to be .live
as Hotel Dicu, meaning the House o[ j the movement
| in th"1 province. In spite of so many
God.
!
organizations
clamoring
for money
C. F. McHardy thanked Bishop
I Johnson for his interesting address, for war work and so on, the society
still
seemed
to
be
forging
ah'-ad.
; on bch.ilf of the gathering.
As one speaker put it, he said, there
would be cancer long after the war
was over.
Dr. Auld's address preceded one
bv Most Kev, Martin M, Johnson,
D.D., Bishop of Nelson, en "Hospital
Development and Christianity,"

1939 MERCURY

Write or call for maps and price
.)' payment plan.

The

EARLY HOSPITALS
The first hospital recorded n history was in the Far East, and modern people would be astounded to
know that it was laid out much the
same as a modern clinic, with various buildings, connected by streets,
for doctors and nurses.
It was at the end of the Fourth
Century that the first hospital was
established in the Western world.
In the Ninth Century, Charlemagne,
the leader of the Holy Roman Empire, ordered all Bishops to have
hospitals adjoining their houses, and
also ordered the monasteries to
have hospitals. In the Thirteenth
Century the two famous English
hospitals, St. Bartholomew and St.
Thomas, were founded. A King's
jester, who tired after years of
amusing the King, changed his occupation and became a month. Hc
asked for a grant of land, and it
was on that land that St. Bartholomew's was founded.

OTTAWA, April 10 (CP).—First
class of prospective pilots, air observers and air gunners under the
British Commonwealth Air Training plan will report to No. 1 initial training schopl at Toronto
April 29, the Royal Canadian Air
Force announced tonight.
Wing Commander Geoffrey Stuart
O'Brian, former commercial air pilot
and schoolmaster, has been appointed to command No. 1 initial training
school on the grounds of the Eglington Hunt Club in Toronto.
The present
ground
training
9ehool at the R. C. A. F. base at
Trenton, Ont, will be transferred
tn No. 1 initial training school at
Toronto April 15 to be absorbed
into that establishment.
Staff of No. 1 initial training
school will consist of 16 officers, 58
airmen and 41 civilians. Majority
of the civilians will be employed as
cooks and messmen.
The Toronto school will be one
of three initial training schools
throughout Canada. Raw' recruits
from the Manning depot will go to
one of these schools for a Aurse of
familiarization with air force work.
Lectures, shopwork and practical instruciton in the science of air warfare will be ffupplemented with
physical training. Aptitude of thc
recruits will decide their future air
force careers.

LONDON, April 10 (CP). — Declaration of neutrality by any country ls almost an Invitation to Germany to attack, Herbert Morrison,
Labor Member of Parliament, declared today.
"I appeal to the neutral powers,"
he said, "to come right off the
shaky fence on which they are so
dangerously perched.
"The unhappy situation of Denmark and Norway conclusively
demonstrates that an attitude of
nervous neutrality towards Nazi
Germany ls almost an invitation to
be attacked.
"Wc ask neutrals, Including the
great people of the United States,
to play their part in this. vital
struggle for human liberty."

Capital Trophy on
Block Friday; 3
Plays Scheduled

Commemorating the l l l t h arm.
versary of the birthday of General
William Booth, founder of the Salvation Army, $ special program of
addresses, magic lantern slides, and
musical selections was held at the
Nelson Citadel of the Salvation
Army, Wednesday evening. Highlighting the program was the recording of several short address on
Army life, purposes and aims by
General Booth over a loud speaker
system.
Congregational singing of songs,
written by the founder, opened the
program. This was followed by the
recorded addresses, then selections
by the Songsters, a vocal group, including a song, "From the General
Down to M c "
"The Founder's Life" was the subject of a short talk by Miss E.
Parks. A second talk was given by
Mrs. Major D. H. Hammond. Refreshments were served.
The program, while a Founder's
Day commemoration, also marked
the birthday of a Nelson Salvation
Army member. Miss Elva Luce, and
the completion of 25 years as an
Army officer by Mrs. Major Hammond.

THOMU MITCHELL • EDNA BEST
FREDDIE BARTHOLOMEW
TERRY KILBURN.TIM HOLT
BABY BOBBY QUILLAN

NEUTRALITY IS ALMOST
INVITATION TO NAZIS;
SHAKY FENCE—Morriion

"Hospitals have their roots In
Christianity and there must be a
spirit of Christianity in Ihem," said
Most Rev. Martin M. Johnson, D. D.,
Bishop ot Nelson, when he addressed delegates to the Third West
Kootenay hospitals regional meeting at luncheon in the Nurses' dining room at Kootenay Lake General i Hospital Wednesday. Bishop
Johnson traced "Hospital Development and Christianity" from Christ's
time to the present.
"Look at Christ," he said. "Thc
greater part ot His life was spent
ln helping the sick, and His spirit
is dominant in hospitals now."
There was a tendency in the modern day to direct all attention to
the body and not to the soul. "So we
are drifting away from the first
principle of charity and Christianity. Kindness should be characterized by the spirit of charity and
motivated by the love of God. We
should practice charity, because
rightly charity is the causcpf Christ
Young artist! of Nelson High
in this world," he said.
School, Junior High School and St.
Joseph's Academy will be out FriCHARITY MISUSED
day night to capture the Capital
Real charity was far different Trophy, held by the High School
from the meaning usually applied since it was posted three years
to the word. Kindness should be ago, when they present three plays
charity motivated by the spirit of at the Junior High School.
God. Charity was not for personal
Those competing will be the Kilgain, Bishop Johnson said, but to mer Club of St. Joseph's, the Nelshow kindness to others. Hospitals son High School players Club, and
were the exemplification of Christi- the Junior High School Drama Club.
anity and charity, hc said.
The Kilmer Club will open the
In Europe, the Bishop found on program with "Sudden Thoughts."
his trip last year that there was The High School will repeat its
more and more State work among entry in the West Kootenay Drama
hospitals, social organizations and so Festival, "Still stands the House."
on, as part of the totalitarian States' It was in this play that Alan Emanti-religious movements. Every- mott garnered the trophy as the
thing was being turned over to the best male performer in the festiState. But this was a "bad" move val.'"Stardust" is the Junior High
because when the State took con- School's entry.
trol, a person's Christian motives
Judges will be Mrs. Gretchen
were being taken away.
Gibson, Miss Margaret Hincks and
David
Scott. After the judging Mrs.
He said the first hospital was established after Christ was born. Gibson will present the cup to the
director
of the winning play.
There were none in Pagan times,
The cup was donated three years
but they were founded by the
ago
by
Lieut.-Col.
S* P. McMordie.
Christian spirit. Sins of caring for
Between plays there will be musithe sick were to be found in the
cal
interludes
by
musicians
of each
Catacombs, but it was not for about
300 years that Christians could come school represented. Ernest Ball will
be
Chairman.
out in the open to care for them.

Drug. Co.

St* what thty did I . . v
Tht most amoilng odven-j
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from tht book that hdi
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Prescriptions
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TOO LATE"

T. D. ROSLINC
Phone 717

1

Soprano Solos:
"Solveid's Sing"—Grieg.
1 "Will 0' the Wi5p"—-Sprosj — Mri,
M. J. Stallwood.
Violin Solo;
"AlleurettiV'/rom Sonata in B F l a t Mozart—Muu Daisy Norris.
Baritone Solos:
'Prologue" from "Pagliacci"—Leon*
cavalb.
"That's Why Darkies Were Born"—
Brown and Henderson — Arthur
Stringer.
Choruses:
'A Sweet Country Life"—Hoist.
'Now Sleeps ihr Crimsoa Petal"—
l":.:m;i:i —The Cho.r.

'PLAIN JANE'
THE WEDDING RREAKFAST
by Richard Austin

COOL NIGHTS CALL FOR
COMFORTERS
Have Them Filter Cleaned

I* A .-iiiii phrt-tr at tny time,
l>t us writ* your iiii'.orn.jbilf
Policy today.
3 Rnyal Bank Bldg.

Phont 655

Piano Solo:
. 'Komancc" — Sibelius — Donald K.
• Hunter.

A Musical Comedy in one act
Character.*:

ROAD8TER. A-1 ihapc. Qood
tlrei. I ,.-••*- 1 Priced to n i l .

Oenrge Surbiton—C B Huyck.
Winnie Surbilon ihu wile)—Mrj.
Jame* Johnston.
Jam* Surbiton (their daughter) —
Mass Amelia Hnnna
Rev, Fredenrk T a l r - W . C. Carlson
Two Maids:
Mrs R K. Cirrar - Miss Clrare May
Scene: Thr dmlntf room al thr Surbilon home Table laid (nr breakfait
Produced by .p<*r*al arrangement
u*ilh Samuel French Ltd , Toronto,
Can

Kootenay Motors

No encores hv requeit.

Model A Ford
(Nelion) Ltd.

Phont 117
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